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N ecessity
F e e l i n g  is running high throughout the Okanagan in connection 
with the power break-down of June 1, as assertions of officials 
of the West Kootenay Power Company and those of the valley’s 
mayors, reeves and engineers fail to jibe.
The matter came to a climax on Thursday afternoon, June 24, 
when at a meeting of the Okanagan Valley Mayors and Reeves 
Association, in Penticton, definite statements were made by Mayor 
O. L. Jones, of Kelowna, and Mayor Prowse, of Vernon, that the 
switch-over could, have been- easily made, and apparently the only 
reason it had not been carried out, was a desire on the part of the 
West Kootenay Company to avoid expense.
Statements made by E. E. Gibson, Penticton manager for the 
West Kootenay, on Wednesday, June 2, were to the effect that it 
would have taken longer for the switch-over to West Canadian 
lines than was actually involved in repairing the regular line.
This has been questioned many times, with the flat assertion 
being made by the meeting that the switch-over involved a matter 
of minutes and could have been carried out inside of half an hour 
of the break-down caused by a forest fire.
Great importance was attached  ^
to the fiuestion of necessity for 
immediate power connection by 
Reeve W. G. Wilkins, of Penticton, 
who asserted that, particularly in 
consilderation of cold storage con­
ditions throughout the valley, an 
irbn-elad understanding must be 
reached, and he said he intended to 
see the matter through to a con­
clusion.
On Thursday. Mayor Prowse of Ver­
non told the municipal officials of the 
Okanagaii-Valley that on the night the 
West Kootenay went out of order, June 
1, election night, there was a rnan frorn 
the West Canadian Hydro at the switch 
at Oyama. within half an hour, who 
waited there all night for the order to 
cut in which never came. .
“No Good Reason”
City Engineer H. Blakeborough states 
definitely that there was no good rea­
son why the cut-over could not have 
been made in short order. ,
“I took upon myself the responsibil­
ity of seeing to it that everything was 
in readiness", Mr. Blakeborough told 
The Courier on Tuesday rnorning. “I 
phoned Mr. Gibson, the Penticton West- 
Kootenay manager, and told him that 
all we needed was permission to go 
ahead. He-said that he would have 
to get in touch with the east and that 
he would get in touch with me. I 
never heard from him again. I tried 
lo get hold of him later in the even­
ing, but was unsuccessful.”
J. W. B. “Jim" Browne, of CKOV, 
states that he was informed definitely 
that the switch-over would pnly be a 
matter of minutes and that he was 
momentarily expecting power all night.
Campbell Replies
On Friday. June 25. The Penticton 
Herald wired Lome Campbell, general 
manager of the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company, asking-for an ex­
planation. In reply. Mr. Campbell 
reiterated the statement made by Mr. 
Gibson. that the change-over would 
have been too lengthy 'o have been 
of real benefit. Mr. Campbell also 
announced »his intention of meeting 
■ w;ith municipal heads to discuss the 
matter.
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HIGH VOLTAGE 
MAY ENTAIL 
RADIO TROUBLE
City Council Suggests Change In 
Route Of W est Kootenay 
Transmission Line
DISGUSTED
Power Company 
Does Not Move 
From Stand
With an explanation still lacking 
from the West Kootenay Power & 
Light Co., of the delay in restoring 
electric service after t.he breakdown 
on the evening of June 1st. no reply 
having been received to a letter sent 
lo, the Cornpany over two weeks ago 
by Aid. Pettigrew, chairnjan of t.he 
Water and Light Commhtee. further 
trouble would seem to be in the of­
fing, judging by i-epreseiitations made 
to the City Council by radio listeners 
-md operators, who are concerned at 
the prospect of disturbance of recep­
tion through increase of the voltage 
on the Conipany’s transm.ission line
to 6v,000.
At t!’e regular meeting of the Coun­
cil on Monday evening, formal approv­
al was given to the following letter, 
which had been dispatched to the Com­
pany on June 23rd by ^he C'ty Clerk.
“Since it became .generally known 
. (Continued on page 8)
Mayor O. L. Jones told The Courier 
on Tuesday morning that he is thor­
oughly disgusted with the attitude the 
West Kootenay has taken. He sat up 
at the local power house until 1 a.m. 
after the break-down, waiting for per­
mission to come through from the east 
to make . the change.
Ill order lo get to the liottoiii 
of the controversy on the power 
hreiik-dowii, The (hnirier wired 
Lome Gaiiiphell. of West Kootenay 
Tower and Light (knniiany, on 
Tuesday niorning. A reply, as 
((noted Indow in full, was re<a‘ived 
%villhi,n the hour. The Kelowna 
City (hnineil has not yet ha(| a r<‘- 
(ily to its letter.
Tln^  Courier wire read as fol­
lows: “Statements at meeting Ok­
anagan Mayors and Reeves at 
Tenlieton, Thursday, to effect that 
switch to West (Janadian Hydro 
lines could have been made im- 
inedihitely in break .down. Your 
Tenticion office said would have 
taken several hours. This vital 
to entire valley and intend featur- 
ing story. Please wire your stand 
on this matter immediately.
—Kelowna Courier.”
SHIPPERS, CANNERS 
AGREE ON DIVISION
Representatives of major valley ship­
ping houses and of the Interior can­
ning industry met, at Kelowna on Tues­
day afternoon, to discuss the allot­
ment that should be made to each ship­
per of the tonnage that the canners 
are able to absorb this season.
An amicable -agreement v/a.s reacheo 
between canners and shipper.s and the 
season’s total for the caoneries has 
been divided up amongst the shippers 
in proportion to their tonnage.
Good Crop Appears 
Assureil For Valley
BERNARD AVENUE 
NOW CENTRALLY 
ILLUMINATED
Central street lighting on Bernarci 
Avenue went into practical effect on 
Friday. Connections were tested on 
Friday' afternoon and that night the 
street was illuminated for the .first time 
by the long line of standards along its 
centre from Richter Street to Abbott 
Street.
It cannot be said that the subsequent 
•comment was of an enthusiastic nature. 
There was general agreement that the 
street was lighted much more brightly 
than before, but the effect of the green­
ish light of the electric-gas vapour 
lamps in imparting a ghastly hue to the 
human countenance caused some acl- 
verse criticisrn.
Visitors from other towns, generally 
speaking, express (hemselves as aston 
ished that Kelowna has spoiled the'ap- 
pearance of its splendidly wide street 
by the new system of lighting, and 
several have predicted that it will be 
discarded within five years in favour 
of side lighting, as had happened'in a 
number of instances which they quoted.
It remains to be seen whether the 
prophecy will come to i^ss. Meantime, 
those who opposed the innovation still 
consider themselves justified in their 
attitude and they feel that an expen­
sive error has been made, especially in 
regard to the effect of the central line 
of lamp standards upon street traffic.
Horticulturists Foresee Excellent Yields From Okanagan 
Orchards— Crop In  Excess O f Last Year ,By Approxi­
mately 10 Per Cent Throughout Entire District^With  
Heaviest Increase In North—-Little Change In South­
ern Area— Codling Moths Held In Fair Check
'•E N E R A L  information at the present time in regard to crop 
xJ possibilities for the current season in the Okanagan Valley,, 
point to a likelihood of an excellent year, m spite of the fact that 
there is a somewhat wide divergence of opinion as to the actual 
tonnage which may be expected, as compared with, last year. _
Estimates vary from 10 to 15 per cent in excess of 1936. It is 
pointed out, however, that the weather has a great deal to do with 
the number of boxes, since shrinkage can account for many hundreds 
of thousands of boxes.
M r CampboM’s reply was as fol­
lows:
“Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
Your wire statement of Mayor and 
Reeves at meeting I’cntictoii not 
correct. Stop. At time of break­
down negotiations not completed 
with West Canadian Hydro there­
fore it would have been necessary 
to make special arrangements with 
West Canadian in order to pick up 
load and this would have taken 
longer period of time than that 
which occurred during unfortunate 
interruption. Stop. Our arrange­
ment with West Canadian is that 
negotiatBons will be completed just 
so soon as stepdown station which 
we are now installing at Kelowna 
is completed. Stop. Furilher it 
will be necessary to figure out just 
exactly what load the West Canad­
ian will be able to carry in ad­
dition to their own load after 
hookup is completed. Campbell, 
West Kootenay Power & Light Co.”
In a recent wire to The Pentic­
ton Herald bn the same subject Mr. 
Campbell stlated that it is his in­
tention to arrange a meeting with 
the reeves of muhi'cipalities affect­
ed and go into the entire matter.
STONE FRUIT 
POSSIBILITIES 
ARE DISCUSSED
Trallic Comniittfc Of H.C.E.G.A. 
Hopeful On Peach Deal 
Outlook
NO NICCESSITY TO IM P O R T
Lewis Confident Regarding Ot­
tawa Attitude On Dump 
Duties
’ The Duke and Duehe.ss of Windsor, snapped-above during their 
honeymoon in Austria, may visit Canada in the near future, ac­
cording to rumours on tlic continent. No definite dates have been 
announced for the trip.
I C e l D w a i a  E t i g i s i e e r  T e l l s  
V a l l e y  C i v i c  H e a d s  H o w  
T o  B n i M  B e t t e r  R o a d s
Address On Kelowna’s Problems Highlight O f Penticton 
Meeting Of Valley Reeves And Mayors— W ant To  
Be Able To Ban Unsuitable Sign-Boards— W ould  
Eliminate Poll Tax Payments By Low  W age  Earners 
— Many Resolutions To Come Before U B .C .M . Con­
vention
PE N T IC T O N — Penticton was host to civic representatives from Kamloops, Vernon, Coldstream, Glenmore,. Kelowna and Sum­
merland on Thursday afternoon, when the Okanagan Valley Muni­
cipal Association, as the former Reeves and Mayors’ Association is 
now known, met in the club room of the Incola Hotel for luncheon 
and subsequent business meeting, which was chiefly devoted to the 
subject of roads. Reeve Sunderland, of Coldstream, was in the chair.
Five Extra Trips 
Daily For Ferry
Hours To Be 6 a.m. to Midnight; ^ £ J ,J  W Q U L D
WitK 50 Minute Trips Startmg
July 1, Says O. P. Roberts
The Kelowiia-Westbank ferry will , t-v-j - nt a. -dl •
run on a new schedule commencing Kelowna Board Did Not Receive
Ben Hoy, local government horticul­
turist, told The Courier on Tuesday 
that there should be a good year for 
orchardists holding the better varie­
ties of apples.
There has been an excellent set in 
practically all varieties, with the ex­
ception of Delicious in the south, 
which will be light.
Pears look good here, as they do 
throughout the valley. Particular at­
tention is being paid to Bartletts and 
the less popular Flemish Beauies are 
taking a back seat.
Cherry damage in the Kelowna 
district is still largely an unknown 
factor, although there has been a 
considerable amount of damage, 
which increases toward the south. 
Osoyoos losses run to 60 per cent. 
The codling moth menace has been 
brought under fair control this year, 
says Mr. Hoy, and the quality of 
spraying has improved greatly. The 
only drawback, which . is common 
throughout the Okanagan, js that there 
is not enough machinery to handle' 
'the spraying, thus causing delay in 
finishing. The cool weather which 
preceded the present hot spell retard­
ed moth activity and growers are op­
timistic in this regard.
South Looks Good
Crop indiciations at the present time 
point to a good crop of apples in the 
South Okanagan and Similkameen, 
although the tonnage will likely ap­
proximate that of last year. Peaches, 
providing there is no hail damage, will 
pe a bumper crop, onfe of the finest 
the valley has had for some years, 
says R. P. Murray, government hor­
ticulturist at Penticton. '
Pears, too, give promise of excellent 
yield, with Bartletts showing partic­
ularly well. Penticton district has 
come well to the fore in pear produc­
tion, with last showing 62,500 boxes, 
or approximately one quarter of the 
entire valley.
Although cherries suffered through­
out the south in the heavy rains, dam­
age in the Penticton area is not as 
serious as was first thought and the 
later varieties should make a good 
showing. Apriccjts look good and 
should find an excellent market after 
the light crops of past years.
Apple tonnage in the Sbuth Okan­
agan and Similkameen will not, ac­
cording to Mr. Murray, be any heavier 
than last year, with the exception of 
the Keremeos area, which has an ex­
cellent showing. ' '
tomorrow Thursday, with approximat 
ely five extra trips during the day. 
as compared with its former summer 
schedule. First ferry will run at 6 
a.m;,and the last will leave Kelowna 
at midnight. The trips will be made 
every 50 minutes instead of on the 
hourly basis as. at present.
This was the news Orgught the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade executive at. a 
special meeting on Wedneday morn­
ing, when Captain C. R. Bull, M.L.A. 
and District Engineer O. P. Roberts 
were present.
Engineer Roberts told the meeting 
that the new schedule was the re­
sult of the Sunday visit of Mr. A. Dix­
on, Deputy Minister of Public Works.
General opinion of the Board mem­
bers was that the new arrangeme.nt 
would prove to he satisfactory. 
vision has been made for an auxiliary 
service in the form of a tug and barge, 
which can be used in emergency. The 
barge could handle two or three 
trucks or half a dozen cars. Car pas­
sengers would have, however, to cro.ss 
on the regular ferry according to pres­
ent regulations.
Suggestion was rhade by George 
Brown, that it would be better if forty 
minute trips, or every forty-five min­
ute trips could be obtained. Tnis will 
be carefully gone i ^ .  Said Mr. Rob­
erts.
Both the captain and the purser of 
the ferry will be on cicck to aid in 
getting the cars into place and side­
walks will be built along the slips so 
as to expedite the handling of foot 
passengers, ft was suggested that it 
would be a material aid if the guard 
posts on each side of the ferry, at the 
ends, were set back a foot, so as to 
make it easier to handle the busses 
and big trucks. Mr. Roberts said that 
somfething would possibly be done al­
ong this line.
It will be approximately four weeks 
before the barge service will be avail­
able. Tomato growers and truckers 
will be contacted in an effort to get 
them to make use of the ordinarily 
slack trips early in the morning and 
late at night, and thus, avoid conges­
tion. - ’
Invitation From Penticton
Considerable regret was expressed at 
the executive .meeting of the Kelowha 
Board of Trade on Tuesday morning 
that that body had not received an 
invitation from the Penticton Board 
to tke part lii the recent trek over 
the Hope-Princeton route to Vancou­
ver.
Several members intimated that they 
would have liked to have taken part 
had they known of the exact arrange­
ments, particularly in view, of the fact 
that Kelowna has always been a 
staunch advocate of the completion of 
the southern trans-provincial link. .
The change in the name of the as­
sociation was rriade in order that all. 
members of -municipal governing bod­
ies, aldermen, councillors and clerks, 
as well as mayors and reeves, woWfd 
feel welcome to come arid take part 
in discussion at the meetings.
City Engineer H. A. Blakebor- ' 
ough, of Kelowna, gave the meet­
ing an interesting, practical talk, 
on the problems which Kelowna 
had faced and overcome in’ build­
ing up its5road and street system.
He explained that, as a result of 
many experiments and by taking ad­
vantage of the natural rock formations 
of the district, he had been . able , to 
build up an excellent system of tarred 
roads, which has met with popular 
approval.
Sidewalk Replacement.
Of particular interest to Penticton 
was his explanation of the replace­
ment of 19 miles of wooden sidewalks 
which had reached a bad state" of dis­
repair. He explained that a shale and 
tarvia sidewalk had been found vbry 
satisfactory. In- many places it had 
not been foupd necessary to put in a 
cement curbing, arid there had not 
been any (iomplaints.
Alderman Howrie of Vernon, Coun­
cillor Tate of Coldstream, Reeve Bent­
ley of Summerland, Mayor Scanlon of 
Kamloops, and Engineer MacCleave of 
Penticton all spoke on the various 
(Continued on page 5)
Slone li'uil erop pro.speel.s, ;ipplica- 
(ioys lor (lump (lulie.-i iiivolvinj; tlu.'.si'- 
I'riiils, |)i'uees.se(l clieiTie.s out look, the 
Ihreiil to llio imperial prel'ereoce on 
apple:; ;uhI pe:u'.s, and Uu> e;mo(‘rs’ ap- 
plie.’ilioo I’oi’ ;i clrawlj;u'k on imported 
IK'.’U'hes, p(>ars ;iod :iprlco(s were am- 
oofi I he siibjecl.s dealt with by l ire 'I’ar- 
iir CoiooiiUe(.'o of the B.C.F.G.A., rneet- 
io,”, io Kelowiui Tuesday mondn/t un­
der Ihe dtairoumsldp of Frtxl A. Lewis.
Il(':ivy I’oacli Grciii 
I'’. W. II:K'k, of Olivei'. ioui Ij. K. 
St('i)lu>os. of S;iles Service, reported 
lloii the iodie;dioos were llrnt there 
would be ;i heavy pe;u'h erop. Tliore 
would be oo oeeessily lo iin|)ort 
pe;u’hes for ismniog,
Cludi’OHin Lewis stated lh;d recent 
.idviet.'s from 0(l;iw;i iotiouded lliat 
Ihe (Sinners’ :ippliealion for eonces:;ions 
rej;:irding imports of pe:ieh'es, i^ears 
and apricots for e;nining, would nol re- 
(•'dve favoui’able consideration from 
the government.
Mr. I.,ewi.s also said that Ottawa’s 
altitude res|>eetitig the application 
of dump duties had been very rea­
sonable this year and that it was 
expected that little difficulty would 
be met when the time came to ask 
for duties relating to B.C.' stone 
fruits.
With regard lo processed cherries,, 
Mr. Stephens reported that the U.S. 
eroiJ liad been liard hit and their own 
market would probably take up all 
native bfi’erings.
Damage to tlic Okanagan cherry crop 
was estimated by Mr. Hack at around 
35 per cent but the cherries vvere com­
ing along satisfactorily at present.
As to processing,/ Mr. Stephens said 
there would probably be a reduction 
of 50 tons in tho quantity to be treated. 
About 360 Ions would likely be pro­
cessed at Summerland and 90 at Pen­
ticton,
Mei cliandizing Promising
The merchandizing outlook was pro­
mising but final ruling had not been 
made ak Ottawa regarding the duty. 
The B.C.F.G.A. had made an applica­
tion to the Tariff Board which had re­
commended a duty of 14'/, cents a 
pound against the cheap labour Italian 
product. While it was probable that 
eventually such duty would be applied, 
the local processing industry would 
have to function on this assumption for 
the time being:
Canners will take more Bings and 
Lamberts than they estimated earlier 
in .the season and with the short U.S.
(Continued on Page 5)
w . w . McPh e r s o n
INSTALLED AS 
ROTARY UHIEF
Caimeries Make
Coticess
Sixty Hour Week Is Chief 
Stumbling Block:—No W ord On 
Victoria Conference
There is, as yet, no word from the 
Coast regarding the outcome of the 
deputation which visited Adam Bell, 
head of the Board of Industrial Rela­
tions on Monday, in Victoria, in regard 
to the new set-up for canneries, as an­
nounced last week by that board.
. Agree To Wages 
Definite progress was made at Ver­
non, however, on Friday and Saturday 
of last week, when representatives b£ 
Interior canners met and decided to 
accept the clauses regarding the 10 per 
cent increase, the minimum guarantee 
and one hour off in every five.
Hours Are Stumbling Block 
Most important point of difference, 
in the viewpoint of the canners is the 
clause which demands a 60 hour week.1^ 1
The canners state that they must be 
permitted to work through longer than 
that during the rush periods, when the 
fruit is in full volume and a few hours 
delay might be of seripus consequenc.e.
T. R. Bulman, of Vernon, L. J. Kel­
ly, of Kelowna, C. Bickford and W. 
A. Palmer, of Kamloops, went to the 
Coast to try and get a settlement of 
this and other points.
' Board Lies Doggo
' Meanwhile, the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, on Tuesday morning, decided 
that it would not, at the present, en­
dorse a resolution from the Vernon 
Board of Trade, which asked, that the 
local body protest to Victoria on the 
proposed measure. The Kelowna Board 
feels that there is not enough known 
about the proposition at the present: 
time and prefers' to withold action 
until further knowle(lge of a definite 
nature is available.
United Church Minister Elected 
To High Post By Local 
Club
P R E V E N T O R IU M  B E N E F IT S
Organization Hopes To Keep Up" 
W ork On Westbiank Beach
, Rev; Dr. W. W. McPherson was for­
mally installed in office as president 
of the Kelowna Rotary Club at the an­
nual business meeting of that organiza­
tion at the Royal Anne Hotel on Tues­
day, at noon.
The Kelowna club has passed through 
an excellent and busy year, according 
to reports presented by chairmen and 
members of the many committees 
which have been active in the past 
twelve months.
Westbank Beach
One of the largest projects of the 
local organization has been the im­
provement of the public swimming 
beach at Westbank, which has been 
secured on a ten year lease.
A consicierable amount of work has 
been accomplished on this beach al­
ready, with the erection of bathing 
houses and other facilities and the hope 
was expressed at Tuesday’s meeting 
that the club would be able to carry on 
its work in this regard.
Preventorium Presentation
As a token of. the high regard of the 
Rotarians for the work done at the 
Gordon Campbell Valley . Preventor­
ium, the retiring President, C. Hub­
bard, presented S. Gore, President of 
the Preventorium with a cheque for 
$100. ' ^
W. E. Adams expressed the apprecia­
tion of the club for the untiring work , 
of retiring President Charles Hubbard, 
who has guided the club during the 
past two years, who in turn expressed 
appreciation for the work of the Sec­
retary, Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd.
Dr. W. J. Knox officiated at the inr 
stallation of Dr. McPherson as Presi­
dent.
, Of particular interest at next Tues­
day’s meeting will be an address by 
Frank Buckland, who has recently re- 
turne(i from the convention of Rotary 
International, at Nice, France. The ad­
dress will give Kelowna Rotarians 
some idea of-the work accomplished at- 
the convention.
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TIIUUSDAY. .IUI.Y 1st, 1IKJ7.
I'OWEii servict :
At, oii'ld oVlod; ou Iho ovoiiiM/; of Tiio.sday, .Iimu 
1st just as Iho polls olosod in iho provinoial (Tt.oral 
.do’clioM, supply of olootrio ourr.-ul to cai.n.uuu.t.cs 
in the Okanahaii Valloy throu/'.h Iho powoi systui 
of, Iho Wosl Koolopay Powr & I.illht Co. coasod 
abruptly, and Iho .sorvioo. jutorruplod Ihrmp'h dos-- 
iruclion of a ,sod ion of tho main lino by lorost 1 c, 
was not rosumod until 12.:i() a.m. on Juno 2nd. causini. 
nnandal loss to tho.so ooncorns that had 
ranitomonts to supply dodion roturns to thoir pat.pn- 
and nuidi Inconvonionoo to others,
Voioinu tho nonoral indif-nalion at tho delay m 
ro.storint; .sorvioo. tho Kelowna dvio authontios .sent 
a letter to tho West Kootenay Company over two 
weeks at;o. requesting; an explanation why. when the 
emerj.;oney aro.se, conneetion had not been made with 
the system of the West Canadian Hydro Eleetnc, 
which h.-id supplied Kelowna with eurrent for nearly 
two months subseciuent to the serious breakdown o 
the West Kootenay main line in .January, VXib. Up 
to the time of the Couneil meetimt on Monday night 
host, no reply had been reeeived to the letter, and the 
City Clerk was instrueted to write to the Company
The Courier has been more suecessful than the 
City Couneil in elieiting a statement from the Wc.st 
Kootenay Company. The text of telegrams exchanged 
appears on the front page of this issue. The following 
passage is quoted here from the Company’s reply: 
“At time of breakdown negotiations not com­
pleted with West Canadian Hydro, therefore it 
would have been necessary to make special ar­
rangements with West Canadian in order to pick 
up load, and this would have taken longer period 
cf time than that which occurred during unfor­
tunate interruption.” ' _
If this explanation is correct, why was not the 
accuracy of the following statements made last year 
challenged at the time by the West Kootenay Com­
pany?
From The Courier of February 6, 1936:
“An electrical tie-up such as the southern 
Okanagan has recently experienced will never 
occur again, as the hook-up with the West Cain- 
adian Hydro Electric lines north of Kelowna will 
be a permanent one, according to a recent state­
ment of a high official of the West Kootenay 
Company made to Mr. W. J. Allerton, of Pen­
ticton.”
From The Courier of March 5, 1936:
“The city of Kelowna returned to West Kootenay 
Power & Light Co. current at 10.30 a.m. on Sunday, 
When power throughout the city was shut off for half 
an hour To make the change. This was the first time 
since 5.40 p.m. on Thursday. January 9th, that Ke­
lowna had been connected with the Kootenay system.
“Mr. H. A. Blakeborough, City Engineer, has in­
formed The Courier that the resumption of service 
from the south has been satisfactory and that the 
line is now complete, but that the emergency line 
from the West Canadian Hydro Electric will be re­
tained, and a switch over to this power service can 
be made in half an hour; The West Canadian line
was cut off at Oyama,” • '
Founded upon these statements, the general pub- 
lie believed that interruption of electric service after 
March 1, 1936! would not exceed half ah hour, and 
the break of four and a half hours oi;i the night of 
June 1st came as a most disagreeable surprise.
Surely* by this time it must be realized that it is 
folly on the part, of the City to put its eggs all in 
one ba.sket. With cold storage and refrigeration sys­
tems entirely dependent upon continuous maintenance 
of electric service, loss of many, thousands of dollais 
could easily be incurred within a short span of time 
in hot Weather, in the event of another breakdown. 
The solution is to have an alternative-power system' 
or. better, two power systems in operation.
. It is understood that the West Kootenay Power 
Company claim to have charter privileges which blan­
ket the. territory in which Kelowna and Penticton 
are situated and thus prevent the West Canadian 
Hydro Electric from'entering it without their consent. 
•Charters, however, are not entirely, onesided. Cop- 
tinuance of their .privileges is contingent upon ade­
quate service being given, and in two instances at 
least within the past eighteen months the West Koot­
enay Corripany has been found vvanting in this re­
spect. It may be that these cases afford sufficient 
cause to terminate the contract existing at present 
between the City of Kelowna and the West Kootenay, 
but if not. when the time comes for renewal of that 
contract, the City should insist upon freedom to deal 
with the West Canadian and to split its business be- 
Hveen the two companies. If the West Kootenay 
objects and invokes' its charter rights, then amend­
ing legislation should be sought. The'small city of 
Grand Forks defeated the Company in the courts and 
surely Kelowna can do the. same. The matter is one 
of supreme importance, as it concerns the progress 
and development of the city and its industries, and 
there must be a real show-down this time and no 
more shilly-shallying and evasion.
“Mr. K. .Scliiicidi'i- iiifomis us Unit llic machinery 
he will iii.stal. if he gct.s an electric liglitin)', franchise, 
will be of 100 ti.ri.. and he propo.ses to put the rale at 
;is low Ih'uri'S a.s po.s.sihle, viz.. 0 c.p. lif',hts. .t.'ic pel 
month; 16 c.p. lighl.s. 75c per month. Stores which 
use electric light in the <‘veniiig. only on Saturday.s 
will have meters and will pay only for the actual cur­
rent used." •(i
“Mr. N. Holman, brother of Mr. L. Holman, ar- 
rived on Mondav's boat and stayed a couple of days 
looking over the valley. He is en/;aged in tobacco 
culturi- in Wisconsin, besides being editor of the Deer­
field News in that state. After examining llu- tobacco 
grown here and the soil. Mr. Holman frankly states 
Unit this counirv has Wisconsin beaten hollow on 
(luality of i.rodui't, and he says there should be a ;;real 
future for the imlu.stry in the Okanagan Valley. Jo 
show what the success of tobacco culture will mean 
to this locality, he (|uoted tho gross returns of tobacco 
land in Dane County, Wis., as averagiii/; .i'.200 per acre. 
Here, with superior le.af, the returns should be con­
siderably larger. He waxed sufficiently entliusiastic 
over the Kelowna district to .say that he would like to 
come here and grow tobacco if he could realize his 
holdings in Wisconsin."
"A most distressing accident liappemM on batui- 
day morning, June 22nd, by which Mr. C. G. Ritchie, a 
fine young fellow, only twenty-two years ot age, lost
"The decca.sed wuis engaged in clearing operations 
on his own land in the South Okanagan district, and 
was carrying twelve sticks of dynamite in a bucket
together with some detonators, when the powdei ex­
ploded with shocking results, Ritchies left leg being 
blown clean off below the knee, a deep wound in- 
llicted in the right leg and his chest badly torn and 
punctured. His head escaped injury and the unfor­
tunate victim never lost consciousness, in spite of the 
terrible nature of his injuries. Mr. W. D. Hobson was 
workini  ^a short distance away and ran to the injuiea 
man’s assistance. With the help of Mr. W. D. Walker, 
he was conveyed to his house on a stretchei and ev­
erything possible was done for him. Fortunately, the 
tremendous concussion had numbed his neives and he 
suffered very little. Medical assistance was procured 
from Kelowna as soon as possible but nothing could 
be done to save Mr. Ritchie’s life and he died four- 
hours after the accident. He bore up with fortitude 
and when told there was no hope for him, said he 
preferred to die rather than live on as a useless dap­
ple. He could give no explanation of the cause of the 
explosion and it is yet shrouded in mystery. The 
most probable supposition is that one of the caps ex­
ploded from a slight jar and discharged the dynamite 
“Mr. Ritchie had been a resident of the valley off 
and on for about two years, paying a visit to the Old 
Country last year, and was universally esteen>ed by 
all who knew him, and who lament his tragic und 
untimely death. His parents live in London The 
funeral took place on Sunday, service being held in 
the Church of England. •
WHAT IS MAN?
Life in Ihe i';iw, pri-sriil day ■^xi^ .t^ •ncr bared in 
all it!; crude iiakediies;:, the futility of modern times, 
1)1 .something, bucli is the theme of a contribution 
reeeived from this eolmmi’s g,ood friend, Reg Ruther­
ford the only other nsider we have been able to trace. 
We are mil \-ertain where Reg pieki-il iqi this i lmicc- 
bit. but with trepidalion we present it for your per- 
us;il. Don't .speak too hari.hly of us.
“Man i:; of few days aiul full of trouble:;. He la- 
bourelh all the days of his youth to pay for a g.a.so- 
Ime chariot, and when at last his task is finished, lo! 
the thing is junk and he needelh another. He jilant-. 
,,|1, ,,rain’ in the earth and tilleth dili/;enlly. when he 
l■■lrners the grain he oweth the landlord more than 
I'he crop is worth. He ilriveth his pick in the rock, 
and m.ikelh a tunnel. He and his .servants and Ins 
■usses and behold the rock is barren. He borroweth 
nmney from the lenders to buy food and j;as, and 
the interest eateth more than he doth.
“Hi' be/'eltelh sons and cilucati'th tlu“iri lo smoke 
eigs and hoist cocktails, and lo! they have soft haiid.s 
and neither labour in the fields nor the mines. Ihe 
children of his loins are soil, the first-born bccometh 
a hair-dre.s.ser and another sticketh up a filling station 
and maketh wlmoiiec with the substance.
“He gdeth forth in the mornm/; on the road that 
leadeth to a g.reat <-ity. He findeth no parking p ace 
and is tormenteil by traffic cops. An enemy stealeth 
his ear He drinketh the wine of the vineyard and 
all the" days of his life it burpeth the lining of his
“Physicians remove his inner parts, his teeth and 
his bankroll. His arteries harden in the evening of 
his life. Sorrow and bill collectors lollovv him all 
the days of his life and when he is gathered unto his 
fathers the neighbours say
much goods and fiocks did he leave.' Lo! he KH
■ ■ ■ : 1...  rejoiceth m a new sti eain-lincd
IS VALLEY rOS’lAL SEKKVICE HE 
CON’l’INlJEHlf
(Vernon News^
11 is just about om,- year ago that the Po:;t Office 
Department iiiaug.nrated an early morning, service out 
of the !;outh end of the Okanai;an Valley and a south- 
hound service in the evi'iiin/;. The mail is earned on
linVring the period since its inaug.qralion. nothing 
has been done to ac()uaint the people with the service 
It has been there and tho:;e who knew about it could 
u:;e it. H they did not know about it and conseiiueiiUy 
did not use it. that was their loss.
Not many businesses can survive without being 
.sold to till- public but the iiostal .service is one that 
is carried on in that faiihioii. If people do not know 
about a service and do not use it, after a lime it dies.
It is not known if the service is to be eontinued 
or to be discontinued. That is for the official inmd lo 
determine. If it has not been u.sed to V, 
tent to warrant its continuance, it will be .Joppid,
and that will be that. ........ .
Some day, some time, some Postmaster ‘
will be nominated to office who will know th.it the 
Post Office Department should be run lor the iieople 
bv the people and in the way competent people would 
run any sort of busine.ss. Until then, oh well-
Not that we are blaming local people. | y 
no power to start anything or lo stop it. Ihey are a 
part of the official red tape.
OKANAGAN AND KOOTENAY
(Penticton Herald)
much and his widow 
coujie.'
T'WENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 28, 1917
“A team belonging to Mr. Tom Murray bolted 
yesterday while hav'ing their rig loaded with a metal 
box outside Bigger’s plumbing shop. The noise of the 
metal scared them and they careered wildly up Law­
rence Avenue. At Pendozi Street the two horses trieiJ 
to part company, one preferring the look of Pendozi 
Street, while the other wished to. run straight ahead. 
The result was a split at Dr. Shepherd s building, the 
pole exactly striking the corner, .while the horses piled 
up one on each side, practically knocked senseless. 
With the exception of trivial wounds to the horses 
and the smashing of the centre »pole of the wagon, 
however, no damage was done.”
b u r n s  OU'r ON LIMB
In a recent issue of the Nelson News, R. R. Burns,
M.L.A. for Rossland-Trail, launches mlo an attack (Jri 
Ihe touring Vancouver Junior Board of frade party 
for its criticism of Interior roads. In the tumble opin­
ion of this columnist. Mr. Burns has jumped out on  ^
limb and is away out there, all by himself The 
Junior Board would do better to pay more aUent on 
to road conditions in their o w n  city and cui tail the 
waste of Government money on silly fountains, etc.
Mr Burns was quoted. “The worst roads I encounter­
ed during the trip (he had just returned frorn a visit 
to the Coast) were in Vancouver, the state of the city s
'^ ‘^■^ j^®.ft '^JJfy*be‘fhocase,’ or Mr. Burns might be ex­
aggerating somewhat, but the fact remains that Mr. 
Si'rns has adopted a petty narrow-minded
titude. The Vancouver Junior Board of J^ a^dc start 
Pd from Vancouver on a supposedly 
Thev wanted to see the Interior and find out a. first
Sidwhic^S
,.inrp told and were told plenty. They did not neea 
1-.P tnld about the roads, because they were travel- 
bng some of the worst stretches of main highway on 
the^North American cohtinent. People in this o
th^ loas.
Jablnl' more Interior
ince, thiough th P 4.^ ,^  ,Tv*+or*inr nppded better
People of the Okanagan were 
tho.se of the Kootenay thought Cecil 
Vancouver Province, in his comment on the V.incou- 
ver Junior Board of Trade tour.
Mr Scott said that the Okanagan considi i^ed Van­
couver was not a good buyer of Interior ffn«d.s iior did 
the Coast give sufficient support to Intel lor load con
" ‘'■"‘X T 'the  Kootenay, feeling a little more solf-suf- 
ficient, because it is farther away and sells practically 
only to world markets, looked upon Vancouver in 
terms of equality. The Kootenays had some interest 
in the building of a road to the B.C. Coast but » ^  
greater interest in good short roads to the United
in those two statements lie lessons for our 
administrators and our Coast business men. Insofar 
as the Okanagan is concerned, it thinks the balance 
of trade is too one-sided and it is tired of being shut 
off from a close highway connection with the seaboard. 
So while it welcomes the. visitors frorn Vancouver on 
their Caravan mission, it does not fail to explain its
grievances. , . , , . p._The Kootenay had no complaint about the Coast
because its dealings with the Coast are more remote. 
But it wants closer relationships with American points
such as Spokane. ' „
It might be worth while for the B.C. government 
to wake up and build a southern road through B.C. 
so that Kootenay interests in the sea coast will _ be 
enhanced and Okanagan complaint will be removed.
“'I'hc Aiclic may bii’uim- one day tbi- eliief Hying 
ero:;::ioads of tbi- world, " predict;; Villij;diiuii Slefuris- 
;aui. noted Aretie explorer, in Th • Rofiuian Magazine. 
Hi;; reason: "The ne.ir w.iy i;; norih "
The :.horle;;t air mute froiii Chicai'.o to ( alciilui, 
he point:; out, is due north. The direct way from flan 
Fraiici;;co to Heiliii i:; north via Gmnland ;md Ice­
land. , .
“Mo;;t great eitie:; are in the north temperulo
■/.one,’’ rays the c-xi)loier. ‘’rhe direct airline; between 
them lie aero:;;; the Aretie. By these- routes you sav« 
from one lo several thou.';and mile:;, compared with 
the usual rail and steamer line;;. They are typical
route;;.” . . i >
Anticiii.'din/; ehar/;i-;; that the Aretie i: tin. (-old, 
too fog/'.y, too stormy, too hazardou:; for forced lund- 
in/;s, etc., hi- ;;ay;::
“'J’he lowest Weather Hureuii leiiipi-ratiire for the 
north coa:;t of Can.-iila ir; 52 ile/'.iees below zero and 
the lowest for tin- north eisist of Alaska is 54 degre-ea 
below zero. But the mi-rcury drop:; lower than that 
ill North Dakota, Montana, Wyomiii/;. Yet there ia 
no t.-ilk of its bi-in/; too cold for Ilyin/;. It has, In­
stead, been di:;covi-red that Ilyin/; coiidition:; are belter 
in the.se ::tates on exlreinely cold days Ih.-in on .some 
days of iiitermediate ti-mjieralures.
“Fog, (MU'iny of tlu' llior, is in vciy cold
’wi'idlKM*, Jis in /irctit lii'Jit. It is worst Jil intci nicHllutc 
ti-rnperatures. Common and very dan/;erous is the 
ran/'e from ju:;t aliove freeziii/; to 1.5 or 20 de/;rec3 
below freezin/;. This (emperature belt is seldom en­
countered in tile Aretie durin/; the inid-winter.
“Sleet is :i major Hying handicap. In most of  ^
the Actic, sleet dan/'ers are ab.sent for iiracticully 
t-very day of the six coldi-st months.
“Nothing promotes Hying safety more than having 
numerous and /;ood i-nier/;i-ncy laiiilin/; placi-s, con­
tinues Mr. Stefaiis.son. “Now, the soil in the northern 
three-quarters of Canada is eternally frozen. The 
earth is similarly frozen in three-quarters of Alaska, 
ill the northern parts of the Scandiiiaviaii countries, 
Finland, European Russia, and Siberia, ’riiroughout 
this vast range, except on mountain slopes, from on<^ • 
fifth to three-fifths of the surface is lakes. Everyone 
of them is a good emergency landing place in winter, 
most of them are in summer. During summer you use 
jjontoons or a flyin/g boat and come down safely on 
the water.
“The Arctic lands are not generally uninhabited. 
There are natives on many of its coasts, including 
some of the islands. Settlements of Europeans are 
found hei'e and there, and they arc developing fast. 
Along the north shore of Canada and Alaska there is 
a habitation on the average every 20 miles.”
BEl'OKE AND AI'TEK FORTY
To live happily, when retired, we must develop 
earlier in life an avocation, to maintain our interest 
in life. Such outside lines of thought and diversion 
are the more successful when they bring us in con'tect 
with nature—birds, gardens, geology, and the like. 
—Charles H. Mayo, M.D., in the Rotarian Magazine,
Selling coloured water as whiskey, as reported 
in Toronto, may be against the law, but none will be 
poisoned by drinking the mixture.
Earl Baldwin plans to tour the Empire next year. 
He is the kind of man who has no doubt planned what 
he will be doing in 1947.
It is barely within the bound of possibility that 
a French court might give Emperor Haile Selassie the 
right to sell his shares in the Ethiopian railway; but 
, it is hardly within those, bounds to imagine any one 
who might be adventurous enough to buy them.
The name of Konoye, the new Japanese premier, 
means “guard,” and if recent history means anythii^ 
the new premier will be well advised to keep his 
“konoye” up.
’ Hitler says Germany does not want war “either 
today, tomorrow, or the day after tomorrow, but 
what about the rest of the week?
Salt Lake City official values the municipal shade 
trees at $2,000,000 now. In August, of course, their 
value will be inestimable.
axiom says: -If the shoe -fits, wear .t
“In spite of the assistance given by the Kelowna 
City Council and the promise of quite a large number 
of recruits from the neighbouring districts, the Forest­
ry Draft, under command of Capt. G. C. Rose, in con­
sequence of orders from headquarters, Militaiy Dis­
trict No. 11, moved out of their quarters here last 
Friday morning and left for Vancouver. Those men 
in the district who were disappointed of a chance to 
join the Foresters through this sudden cancellation, 
will be glad to learn, however, that there is a strong 
probability that they can still join, that branch of the 
service. In justice to the men who had been ap­
proached on the subject and who weie considering 
favourably the opportunity to enlist, the authorities 
will send Capt. Rose back to the Okanagan again for 
a few days to complete any unfinished enlistments but 
not to carry on fresh recruiting. Besides a number in 
the Kelowna district, about fifty in the neighbourhood 
of Vernon were contemplating joining the Kelowna 
draft when its disbandment destroyed their plans. As 
the Okanagan men will be kept together in one unit, 
this fresh opportunity to enlist in the Foresters will 
tie welcomed.”
ALEX WALMSLEY REPLIES
Rnt Mr Burns was not allowed to get by with his 
HerT^s the Junior Board reply, as given
t r .h e  f.-amc manager Of
"fJh^InteifiorXe are aiming at co-operative action ol the Intel lo . keep our own people
towards getting  ^ . trips keep Canadian
in the p rov in ce  0 "
lourists m f  = jjtisit our province. These
erican tourists to visi . ,,,;ti-i Mr Burns’ o'wn
f,fdT?eSture'’,^e“ ould boost them,jointly with more 
effect than if we are at loggerheads.
‘‘The operations of the Kelowna Creamery proved 
so successful that the annual meeting, held on June 
2.5th, payment of a dividend at the rate of ten per 
c0i'jt was approved. Election of Directors resulted in 
the choice of Messrs P B. Willits,- E. M. Carruthers, 
J. W. Jones, H. B. Burtch, M. Hereron, J. Leathley, W. 
R Powley, W. Price, W. G. Benson, J. W. Bell, S. A. 
Wilcock, L. E. Taylor. E. R. Bailey, F. M. Buckland 
and Lynn Harvey. At the first meeting of the new 
Board, IHr. Willits was re-elected as President, Mr. M. 
Hereron as Vice-President, and Mr. Benson as Secre-
. tafy.”  - 'i-v - • "  ■
CENTRAL LIGHTS
The battle had been waging for about 
‘utes. and the^g^th^ring^in^
5nie on hiTTentral light standards. Some of the qu^ps
“ iS"'di£ussL. S - i p ' - T ' r / S ' s i l S
» c % ? s S ‘^ho sISf moodily out
of fhfwinLw? If Stan docs not get some imark
pasSd at him daily regarding the ^
feels he has been cheated, and it, has not been a 
day. And the discussion will probably continue 
some weeks yet to come. ___ ___ =
“A convention of the B.C. Dairymen s Association 
was held at Kelowna on Friday and Saturday, June 
22nd and 23rd, with a large number of visitors from 
Coast points in attendance. Dairy farms in the dis­
trict were visited snd demonstrations helci of dairy­
ing methods. A luncheon was served in picnic fash­
ion on the grass in Dilworth Grove to nearly a hun­
dred persons. A meeting was held at Rutland the 
same evening and at Ellison, the next day, a. sumpt­
uous luncheon being served at Ellison School to over 
a hundred guests.”
I-oST have  invesled the sum of $150 iua Domlmon
rnvprnment bond bearing interest at 5^ ^  . '
This is the nucleus of a fund which the laiiies hope to 
increase to $2,000 in order to make jt Possible for the 
bursary which they are giving this year to a High 
School student to be a permanent one. ^
. . .  and thousands 
of Canadian Woshess 
wiU profit hy his purchase >
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Juiie 30, 1927
“The directors of the Kelowna Hospital Society 
h a v e  Xceived official notification from the^ovm - 
rial Secretary through the Provincial Board of Health. 
^iatXe s X  of $15,000 will be available this year as 
a gO vXm ^t grant towards the many undertakings 
t>plfnned for the enlargement and betterment of the 
Kelowna General Hospital..
TIM M ACDONALD comes beaming into the kitchen where 
J Sally, his wife, has biscuits all ready for the ovem "Well, I  
did it Mother, I bought the car we Itwked at last night. Let’s 
hurry through supper and take the kids out before dark.
NEW WAY TO THINK
Businessmen who represent the vigour and vital­
ity of private initiative cannot remain provincial in 
their political and social outlook, isolated aiid un­
organized in their tactics, in this era of world unity, 
world business, world organization. They must an­
swer''the challenge on the field in which it is made— 
on the grounds of servie'e to the world community— 
which, of course, implies two ideas; service rather 
than mere profits; and a world-range as a basis for 
the community which is being served.—Salvador 'de 
Madariaga, Spanish author and statesman, in the 
Rotarian Magazine. ^
‘“The efforts of the members of the Jack McMillan 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., who sold roses on the streets , on 
Saturday, realized the sum of $160, half of which will 
be forwarded to the Sanitorium for Crippled Children 
at Saanich, near Victoria, while the other half will 
• help to supply the needs .of children at the Kelowna 
General Hospital. The ladies worked specially hard 
on this occasion, tagging people from 8 a.m. till 9 
p.m.. and feel justified in being pleased with the re­
sponse by the public.”
At the closing ceremonies of the 
Friday, June 24th„ the retiring Principal of the Pub 
lie School Mr. C. W. Lees, was the rempient of_ a
handsome ’ Parker d€sk set from
ions 1 and 11, and of a silver cigarette case from the 
teaching staff. . . .
Jim is bursting with pride in his new possession, and Sally is bursting 
with pride in Jim. It’s a big moment in their lives— it’s ^ e n  a good 
deal of planning and saving but they’ve done it at last, they re b a j^ .  
Jim may not know it, but his purchase, like the piuch^es of ^ t l e s s ,  
other Jims, brings happiness to thousands of Canadian homes. It means 
continued employment, to Canadian automotive workers, s t « l  worke^  
rubber, paint and textile workers mid the men and women in scores of 
other industries.
The mah who is entering the suit in the Quebec 
court because the race horse which was delivered to 
him was not the one he bought, will tove the tym- 
oatKy of racing fans who have discovered that the 
horse they thought would be the winner was VnoL
“Dr. A. S. Underhill arrived from, Vancouver last 
week and has gone into partnership with Dr. B. F. 
Boyce but with a separate office in the Okanagan 
Loan Building. Previous to graduation ’ at Manitoba 
Medical College, Dr. Underhill saw active service in 
the war both in the Medical Corps and in the Royal 
Flying Corps, serving in the latter in France as a fly­
ing officer. AftW graduating, he spent a year as an 
interne in the Vancouver General Hospital, and after­
wards acted as medical officer at the famous Premier 
and Britannia mines.”  ^ ,
An event of much musical importance was the 
visit of the Australian National Band ®Tiday, June 
24th. Concerts were given in the Scout Hall during 
the afternoon and evening and splendid programmes 
were rendered, but the attendance proved disappoint­
ing a .loss of ,$200 being entailed upon the sponsors, 
the'Kelowna Aquatic Association, who had contracted 
to pay the Band $725 for their services.^ \  m ■ m ■ n ■
So Jim Macdonald is really a big employer of Canadi^ laboiw. 
large part of the money he paid for his car will come back to him m bis 
w e ^ y  pay because his firm sells goods to many makers of automottve 
parts Thus it is Aat each thriving Canadian industry helps to creme 
prosperity in all other Canadian industries. The Automotive fedustries 
of put miUioiis 6£ dollars into Canadian Workers po^ets
year in wages and through the purchase of Canadian produced supphes 
and materials. V \
F o z  Y o n z
S n f o f n t a t i o n
Automobile Manufac­
turers and Parts Manu­
facturers in Canada paid 
$7,881,614 in 1934 in
F^mal; Provincial, and 
Municipal taxes. They 
paid Canadian trans­
portation systems $5,- 
306,328 in the same year 
for freight. Substantial 
increases in these 
amounts would apply to 
succeeding years.
For statistical and furr 
ther information about 
this industry, write to 
Aidomotive Industties, 
1006 Ijtmsdeo Building, 
Toronto, Ontario.
“The members of the Jack McMillan Chapter,
At the regular meeting of the City Coimcil, held 
on June 27th, a letter from Mr. R. J. Gordon, S e c r e ^  
of the Orchard City Band, advised the CoimgU that, 
through the proceeds of the Gyro "Whirl, two trumpets, 
one mellohorn, one euphonium and one bass had been 
added to the equipment of the Band at a total cost of 
$311.68, and that the instruments had been vested in 
the custody of the City.
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LOCAL PEOPLE TO 
TAKE COAST CLASS
Four Kroin Here I'or Physical 
Fuiiicatioii Instruction
Four local rcHidciils arc |ilani)inj' to 
atlciul the i.iiiiinicr course foi' U.-ailc-i.s 
and (.caclicr;; of t)liysical <Mlucation, 
which IS hc’iii)’ held in Vancouver from 
July ■’» to AukusI I'i. these hclii)' Mr. 
and Mrs, Jack hynes. "('ook" Hyan 
and Joe ’/auchnei-,
These people, who have loiii; been 
intere.sled In the work larried on by 
ihe physical education classci). will 
avail themselves of the opportunity to 
Jearii the latest method:: <.t teachiiu; 
modern recreation and physical edu- 
ealion. (Masse:; in hoxln;’., wi'eslliiu;, 
life-.saviiif'. fenein;.;, archery, aerohai- 
ics, track and Held, a:; well as elocu­
tion. will he conducted.
FISHING ON
JULY FIRST
K e l o w n a
Joe Spurrier r(>commencls Fish hake 
in Sumim.'rlaud. Woods l-ake, which 
Im:; cahin.s :ind boats, and Heaver Hakis 
whii;h will make Ihe ideal holiday as 
a day of lishiiiH for the whole family. 
Over a thousand Hsh were l.akeii <Hit 
of Beaver Hake last Sunday. As a 
real lioliday spc'cial Joi' is olTerinff a 
Rod. lh‘el and lane for only $1.45. Now 
there is no excuse as far as expen.se 
in regard to equirmuMit. Make it a 
j^ood holiday by lishiiiH. Advt.
//M r/RED, 
H O W  V O  y o u  
K M E P  G O I N G ?
S A T  TO
rttL rtr
r
D o n ’t  say you can’t enjoy 
en ergy -food  cereals. Try  
K ellogg ’s B ran  Flakes 'with 
m ilk  or cream. Y o u ’ll get 
th e  la x a t iv e , en erg iz in g  
e ffe c t  y o u  w an t —  and 
yonTl reg|ly like the flavor 
o f this cereal. It ’s crisp, 
crunchy, delicious. Every 
spoonful urges you to take 
another!
Get a package at yoiu* 
grocer’s today. Oven-fresh 
and  ready to serve. Made 
b y  K ellogg  in  London, Ont.
BRAN FLAKES
In «fia Golden Yellow Package
VERNON ELEVEN 
DEFEATS KELOWNA
Bredin Turns In Best Total Lor 
Orchard City Cricketers
Vl'MtNON. Vernnn's (Canadian He- 
);i(]ii criekel eleven defe.'ited a Kelow­
na learn in a friemlly maleh on tlie 
Halu' Vu.'W j’.runnds here on Simda.y 
l.i.st, ;;(;urin/>, 155 rims fur eip.lil wick­
et,s d(‘clare(l In Hie visiters' !)'J.
Best b:d for Hie He/;inn wa;; Cullen, 
who ran up a Hue 45. Hiimbleeombe, 
with and (Miambeis, with 27, also 
turned in nice performanee, Fui’ K(>- 
lowna, Hredin was by far Hie best, 
senrinH *1-5 net nnt, loHowed Ij.V John- 
;;nn, tile veleran bowlei", with 21.
B O W L E R S  T O  GO
T O  P E N T IC T O N
Four Kelowna bowling teams will 
qo to Hentieton on Thursday to take 
part in the tliree-town maicbes whieli 
are Ix’in/' lield Iji'twi'CMi this city, Siim- 
merland and I’entieton.
M’wo ladies’ teams will compete for 
th(.‘ Wrijdn cup and the men will play 
for the Jniu's cup. with total scores to 
count.
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
W. I. SUSPENDS 
UNTIL AUTUMN
Spring Activities Close With 
Outdoor Meeting In Gardens 
Of “Sun Dial”
ter from Tacoma several days last hit correctly, resulted in a high 
week as she was passing through on back of short, for the third out. 
a trip to the prairies..
M:r; deed took advantage of the 
low rates to the Coast last week and 
made his first trip out of the Valley 
in nearly thirty years, and it was rain­
ing! - .
KEOWNA RED SOX TAKE HRST 
PLACE IN CENTRAL LEAGUE AS 
RUTLAND ADANACS LOSE GAME
OKANAGAN CENM^ RE, June 28.—
The Women’s Institute held the last 
regular monthly meeting until autumn 
on Thunsday afternoon, June 24th, at 
Hu' "Sun Dial", the lakeshorc home of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Caesar. The gar­
dens were in their best dress and the 
weather v/as perfect for an out-of- 
doors gathering.
After a short business session during 
which arrangements were perfected 
for the school children’s annual out­
ing, which is sponsored this year by 
the Institute, and money voted for 
the prizes in the garden competition 
for the school, several charades were 
presented by W. I. members. The 
first, a burlesque, in three scenes, act­
ing “night (knight)-in (inn)-gale” was 
hilariously funny, given by Mrs. Cae­
sar, Mrs. Pixton and Miss Maclennan.
This was followed by a clever skit in 
three scenes by Mrs. Thompson and 
Mrs. Wentworth, using the word 
“pineapple” in which was portrayed 
an old lady receiving a visit from her 
very modern grand-daughter.
A delicious tea was served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. Lodge, Mrs. MacFar- 
lane and Mrs. G r a y . a  nn. uy
The prize packet raffle was won by ter stealing second. His brother Frank 
Mrs. B. Cooney. came to bat, but was unable to con-
♦ ♦ • nect squarely'with the ball, and what
Mrs. C. Gibbon entertained her sis- might have been a homer, had it been
_ ___-I J___ 1rkr>'f « _____________ 5  ^ T-s ? rrV-» fly
Errors Cost Northern Team Vic­
tory As Orchard City Boys 
Go To Town
UUTHANI). 'I’lic Kelowna Rod Sox 
won fli’.'it placi’ in Hu> Contral Okmia- 
giin Hcaguo hoi'o on Moiula.y evoning 
wlion the.y took a bal'd fmij'.hi ganu> 
from tlie Rutland Adanacs by 4 rnn.s 
1,0 2. A couple of co;.;H.y ciTor.s and 
failure to liit in Hie pinclnts cnsl Rnl- 
land the game. Hioiigli ii was a clo.se 
contest. Rutland having two men on 
the bags in the final inning, but they 
were unable lo bring Hiein home. 
Henry Woslradowski chucked a good 
game fur tlie Imme ti'ain, striking out 
ten and idlowing only 5 hits, while 
Haunmee Hoklagi,-, Ihe Red Sox hurler, 
struck out seven and allmvi'd 10 hits 
but kojit them scattered.
Hits Three Bagger
The longest hit of Hie game was 
Augu.st Boklage’s J-bagger in the 
fourth, scoring Gujidi. Jaclc Biechel 
hit a two-bagger in Hie IlfHi for Hie 
Adanacs’ only extra base hit. The 
Red Sox started out strong in Hu; first 
inning,, getting a two run lead. M. 
Heicr went out. second lo first. V. Heier 
was safe on short-stpiJ’.'^ error. Kiel- 
biski struck out. but l,eier advaneiid 
on pa.ssed balls, later .scoring on one, 
Hu; catcher being too slow in retriev­
ing a ball that only wont a few feet 
away. Bedford drew a walk, and then 
scored on a hard singli; b.y Watson. 
Guidi was out, pitcher, to first, to re­
tire the side. The Adanacs came back 
in their half to gain one counter.
“Robbed"
A poor decision at first base robbed 
them of a second run, A. Holisky be­
ing called out on a throw from home. 
.1. Holisky singled, later scoring on 
Kitsch’s hit. H. Wostradowski struck 
out to retire the side. The next two 
innings were scoreless, but the Red 
Sox added anotlier run in the fourth 
when Guidi scored on A. Boklage’s 
triple.. Hits by Biechel and J. Holisky 
gave the Adanacs a second run in the 
fifth, while the visitors added their 
fourth run in the sixth when Watson 
scored on a poor throw to second by 
the Adanac catcher.
No Scores
The Adanacs filled, the bases in the 
sixth, after two -were down, when 
Bach and Ritchey singled and P. Hol­
isky walked. No score resulted, how­
ever, when Biechel fanned for the 
third out. In the last half of the sev­
enth the,Adanacs came close to tying 
the count. With two down. Kitsch 
drew a walk and advanced to third on 
hit by Henry Wostradowski, the lat
R E D  SO X  H E A D
C E N T R A L  L E A G U E
Fimil st.'inding fnr 
in the Central Okam 
follow.s:
Red Sox 
Adanacs
Ovama ............
Tiger;;
Maroons
Winfield ................
Ri.'snils of 
25. Adanacs 
'Pigers 5. IV 
4, Adapacs 2.
'Pile first three le;ims will enter Hie 
play-nil’s. 'Pile first round will bi> a 
sudden di'atli game at Oyama on Fri­
day bi'tween Oyani:i and Adanacs. 'Plu' 
winners of Hiai coidi'sl will play a 
series, lu'st two out of three, with Hu; 
Red Sox, Hu; first game to be in Ke­
lowna on Monday, Jul.y 5.
15,
llu* I!).’17 ,si’'ii;;on
:.'m lx*:iigur i;# ii;;
W<Hl Lost I'ft.
. 8 2 .80(1
7 3 .700
6 ■1 .(lot)
5 5 .500
4 6 .400
0 10 .000
['s: Fridny. ■.IlllU!
*1(1 •) . Oy;mi;i 7.
ini' 28. Red Sox
THE RIFLE
l,ai(;esl Attciulanrc So
son I,ast 'Suiubiy
Mils Sea-
R U T L A N D  J U N IO R S  
B O W  T O  S U M M E R L A N D
RU'PHAND.--’Plu' Rull.'ind Juniors 
playi.'d a return game at Siiinmerland 
on Sunday afternoon, Jiiiu; 27, losin.g 
to tlie southern team by 8 runs lo .5. 
A misunderstanding about equipment 
resulted in ihe Rutland boys arriving 
without any bats, so the.y had lo borrow 
from Summerland. M'liree cracked 
bats were given them, two of which 
broke compk;lely in Hu; first inning, 
and they finished mil the game with 
a solitary cracked bat. according to 
Hie boys. Evans again did the chuck­
ing for Summerland and except for 
the first and last innings was very 
efi’cctivc. Louis Schonberger started 
on the mound for Rutland and pitch­
ed a good game until the fifth, when 
he weakened and was replaced by 
.Tack Gcroin. Several of the local 
juniors were awa.v at a week-end camp 
with the Scouts, so that the team was 
not the strongest that could have been 
fielded.
The boys are indebted to Messrs A. 
Klein and Ed. Ackerman for transpor­
tation.
Following was the score by innings. 
Rutland Juniors: 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—.5 
Summerland Jrs.: 0 0 0 2 3 3 0 0  x^—8
TENNIS TOURNEY 
HERE NEXT WEEK
Good Entry List Expected— Title 
Holders To Be Oh Form
The score by innings was as follows;
R H E
Red Sox: .....  2 0 0 1 0 1 0—4 5 . 0
Adanacs: ...... 1 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 10 3
Umpires: Reith and Welter.
Mrs. Rea, of Ireland, is making a 
summer’s visit with her brothers, Mr. 
H. Macfarlane, of this place, and Mr.
A Macfarlane, of Benvoulin.• < •
Mr. and Mrs. T. Pullen and small 
son. of Detroit, Michigan, spent a long 
week-end with Mrs. Pullen’s aunt, Mrs. 
Pixton, and family, leaving on the 
22nd for Vancouver and Seattle.
Frank Parker has joined his brother 
Charlie bn Vancouver Island, where 
he has obtained work in the sa'wmill 
at Youbou, , ■
A m a T w E  n i T e
W O W  ! H E R E ’S G O IN G  T O  B E  SO M E  
P U N  —  A  R E A L  A M A T E U R  N IG H T  IN  
K E L O W N A  —  T O  B E  H E L D
— —  at the --------
KELOWNA AQUATIC CLUB
Monday, July 12.th, 8 p.m.
also to be
DANCING -  EATS -  PRIZES
A dm ission : Gentlemen, 50c; Lad ies , 2 bo x  lunches.
Sponsored b y  L a d ie s ’
Aquatic A u x ilia ry
R em em ber you  don ’t have to be good. T h is  is definitely  
for am ateurs, so fill in this application fo rm  and get into 
the spirit of this b ig  grand night. Send in you r type o f 
talent and name, etc., not later than July  7th to B o x  156.
\ ' - & . \
' A P P L I C A T I O N  F O R M
Narne .....
A dd ress  .......
T 3rpe of T a len t
D O N ’T  B E  B A S H F U L  !
Rutland Swamps Winfield
Playing on the Rutland grounds in­
stead of at Winfield, the latter’s dia­
mond being flooded, the Adanacs de­
feated the luckless Winfleld nine by 
15 runs to 2 here on Friday night: The 
visiting team used three chuckers, but 
all were hard hit and received poor 
support. Paul Bach pitched two in­
nings for the locals, Johnny Holisky 
replacing him for the other two fram­
es. .Owing to a late start and the rag­
ged nature of the game, only four in­
nings were played.
The Winfleld team at least deserves 
credit for staying with it and com­
pleting the schedule for the season, in 
spite of a weakened team. The loss of 
their old chucker. George Williamson 
was a serious handicap.
The final standing of the 1937 league 
season finds' the Adanacs in second 
place. They play a sudden death con­
test with Oyama on Friday. July 2. 
for the right to meet the Red Sox in 
a two out of three series to decide 
O'wnership of the Morrison Cup.
200. .500 and (iOO yards :yid total; 
C, Ro.se. 33, 32. 25--00; W. E. M:irn
Indications are that there will be a 
large and interesting list of players 
from the Coast to compete in the lavvn 
tennis championship play which will 
be held on the local courts next week, 
Besides the Coast entries, there are 
competitors from the Kootenays and 
other Interior points.
Since the entry list does not close 
until Saturday and since most players 
wait until the last minute before put­
ting in their names, it is not yet pos­
sible to give a comprehensive list of 
entrants, say club officials.
, Title Holders Here 
All title holders, however, with the 
exception of Graham Verley who is, 
at present in the east, will be here to 
defend their titles. Arnong those ex­
pected are D. Cameron. J. Brawn, Phil 
Pearson and Russ Hawes. Miss Carol­
ine Deacon, winner of the recent Seat­
tle tournament. Miss Eleanor Young. 
Miss Jean Milne, Canadian Champion, 
her sister, Susie, and Mrs. M. Hag- 
cirt
TKe local courts are being put in 
shape for the play and are reported to 
be in perfect shape.
SO CCER  C R O W N
F A L L S  T O  H E D L E Y
From Hio cxlrcme of llio ;;ni;dIc.'d 
iiuiiibor tor till’ ;:c;isoii on .liiiif ‘20111 
;illoiidancc at Hio Gli'iimoii' lillo i;inr.v 
Iraix'd upward la;;l Sunday, novcidmi 
lirini;, incliidin/; oiu' lady, whom the 
memlier:; were glnd to welcome.
( ’oiidiI ion;; were I'.ood nt 200 niid .'>00 
yard;;, .illlioiich llii re wa;. loir-iderable 
id'ire on (he l.irgels from Hie ;:unimer 
lieal nml inlen.se liglH. At 000 yard;; 
the lii’.lit bee.'ime variable for a limi 
owiiij; to a ;;ueee.s;;ioii of small clouds 
rapidly iia:;;;ing aero;;;; Hie sun, Hii' nl- 
fi.Tiiation of brilliant :;unshine and 
;;li;ide on the tnrgels eausing diffieulty 
lo ;;ume of the rilleiiK'ii. Nevertheless, 
.some /;oo<l scores wen* iiiiuk; al, all 
tlirei' di.staiices. At 200 yards, G. C.. 
Rose put on 33, J. R. Conway 32 ;uid 
C. Hiiwes 31, Rose was rivalled for 
hi;'.li score of 32 at 500 yards by J. 
Hammond, n promising young shot, niul 
W. Fi. Hnrmeliiig ran up 31 for his lli'sl 
effort of Ihe season. Af (>00 yards, 
llaniuding again made 31 and G. Wy­
man pnl on 30. I larmi'liiig’s good 
sliootin;; won for liini tlie liamlicap 
spoon.
Individiiiil AKgrcfrati
G 
tne-
ling, 28. 31, 31 — 88; J. R. Conway. 32
29. 2()—87; C. Hawes. 31. 28. 25.-84; J.
Mammond. 20, 32, 29—81; G. Wyman, 
22. 28, :i0- ’ 80: G. W. Hammond. 20, 27, 
27—80; D. McMillan, 28 25. 2:L-7G; D. 
E. Mcl.emian, 27. 23. 17—07; C. Frank­
ie. 10. 27, 17—00; R. Malhie, 18. 14, 25- 
57; S. Tiirri, 21, 15, 4 -40,
Fired at .500 and 000 yards only: J. 
Camiibell, 17, 27—44; F. Vanidotir, 19. 
19—38; C. McCall, 7, 11—18.
Fired at 500 ytii'ds only: P. J. Noon­
an, 21; Mrs. W. E. Harmoling. 14.
Spoon Iliuidicnp
W. E. Harmeling (winner), 20 plus 
4. 3) jilus 1, 31 plus 4—97; .1. R. (jon- 
way, 32 ijlns 3, 29 plus 1, 26 pins 4—95; 
G. C. Rose, 33 plus 1, 32 scratch, 25 
jilus 2—93; C. Hawes, 31 iiliis 1, 28 plus
1, 25 scratch—80; D. McMillan, 28 plus
2, 25 plus 2, 23 plus 2—82; D. E. Mc­
Lennan. 27 jiliis 3, 23 plus 3, 17 plus 5— 
78; C. Frankie, 1(5 plus 5, 27 plus 5, 17 
plus 15—75.
Next Sunday’s Shoot
As one or two loams will be going 
to Kamloops next Sunday to take part 
in the annual R.M.R. rifle meet, mem­
bers who want to shoot at the Glen- 
more range that day should advise 
Captain C. Hawes or D. E. McLennan. 
Secretary, by Saturday and obtain 
their supply of ammunition.
The Kamloops shoot is open to in­
dividuals'as well as teams, and in­
dividual trophies are offered for high- 
score and Second at each distance as 
well as the aggregate. The entry fee 
is $1.00. which includes ammunition, 
and no ammunition can be used other 
than that issued on the range. Firing 
begins at 9.00 a.m. and will conclude 
about 5.00 p.m. Competitors should 
take lunch with them, as it it doubtful 
whether any catering, will be done on 
the range.
The shoot makes a good outing and 
all interested in rifle shooting should 
make an effort to attend, even if not 
on a team, as the practice is valuable 
together with the insight that is ob­
tained into the operation of a com­
petition run according to orthodox 
methods.
The first 1937 shipment of draft hors­
es from Canada to the British Isles, 
left Montreal on May 22. The lot con-, 
tained 70 animals destined for Lon­
don, the majority of the horses com­
ing from Western Canada. Another 
shipment of Canadian horses is now on 
its way to Glasgow, Scotland.
1/ A A Get acquainted w i
y o u r  a q u a t ic
' 6 -
ssL-
Aijiiutir iii'rnilsi's open to BCiirral 
r'' iniblic (int'inlMTs and non-nirnilu-iK) 
’/'.Saturday afternoon and Sunday, July 
3rd ami Itli. Iiisinrtloii of the new 
Tea Hoii.se and other Iniprovcments. 
; \ eordlally Invlteil.
' FIRST W E D N E S D A Y  N IT E
D A N C E
OI*' T H E  SEASON
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30
IMl'KRIALS ORCHES'TRA
Novi'l and ciitorlainiMg programme, 
commencing 9 p.m.
C H IL D R E N ’S
SWIMMING CLASSES
coniinciice July 6th
((i|)cn lo children, age 5 yrs.
10 a.m.
and over)
Under eaiiable supervision of
DON P O O L E  (instructor)
“Let your children learn to S’wim in safety
TEA ROOM NOW Ol'EN FOR 'I’EAS AND LUNCHES.
Kelowna’s 31st A N N U A L  R E G A T T A — Aug. 4 and 5
IN T E R IO R  OF B. C.
Lawn Teiiiiis 
CHAMPIOMSHIPS
SEMI-FINALS FRIDAY, JULY 9
FINALS -  SATURDAY, JULY 10, 2
To reserve seats for Saturday, phono 56; 10c extra.
p.m.
Admission: Monday, free; Tuesday and Wednesday. 25c; Thursday 
and Friday, 50c; Saturday. 7.5c; weekly ticket, $2.00.
at AQUATIC PAVILION, FRIDAY. 
July 9th; $1.50 per couple.
6-48-lc
TENNIS DANCE
SWIM, matt, swim!
It's good for 
what ails 
you . . .  .
And its fun if 
nothing ails you 
. . . just as our 
swim suits are 
good for ailing 
wardrobes.
Robes
Trunks
SWIM
TRUNKS
$1.95
and up
CHESTER OWEM
P H O N E  261
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  LEADERS
P E N T IC T O N  D R O PS
T O  O K A N A G A N
PENTICTON.—“A comedy of errors" 
might be a good title for the baseball 
game played between Penticton and 
Okanogan on the latter’s diamond oh 
Sunday, if the result was not so dis­
astrous to Penticton’s hopes of win­
ning the Okanagan League. However, 
there is one ray of sunshine, although 
not springing from the local nine, in 
that Oroville again trimmed the league 
leaders, Omak, which still gives Pen­
ticton a spider-^web chance of com­
ing somewhere near the top.
Ending with the soft-ball score total 
of 15-5 in favour of the Washington 
lads, the game was lost, rather than 
won. Eliminating at least some of the 
damage done by the dozen errors made 
by Penticton, the score might easily 
have gone the other way. but would 
in any case have been close, since each 
team had three earned runs.
There is of course the hazard cre­
ated by umpire Clapp of Okanogan, 
who seemed'to jack only a uniform to 
make him tenth player’ for the Okan­
agan team. At least some of his strike 
calls would hardly have gone through 
the regulation aperture, and, when he 
was replaced behind the plate by Fred 
Husband,, of Penticton, some of Clapp’s 
base-rulings, as in the game played in 
Penticton a week previously, seemed 
to have nothing whatever to do with 
the rule-book. ,
PEN'TICTON.—Shades of Madison 
Square Garden or else of one of the 
big out-door fight rings overshadowed 
the football field at Penticton Recrea­
tion Park grounds on Sunday, when 
Hedley defeated Penticton 2-1 in a 
rough game, winning the league title 
with the game victory. The match was 
featured by a display of fisticuffs and 
frequent rverbal battles.
One player. Meinnis of Hedley. paid 
the penalty for “rough stuff”, being 
dismissed from the game by Referee 
Jim Burt. Leaders of the Hedley 
team, speaking of the game afterwards, 
stated ‘MeInnis got what was coming, 
to him" in regard to the incident.
Apparently Penticton’s main error 
was in playing the man instead of the 
ball for at least a good portion of the 
game. While such tactics may work 
against an inexperienced team, they 
are of little use against'seasoned vet­
erans such as comprise the major por­
tion of the Hedley eleven.
T O  A D V E R T IS E
B. C. C E N T R E S
Interior centres will derive consider­
able benefit from a plan which will be 
brought into effect by the British Col­
umbia Automobile club in -;the near 
future, according to information re­
ceived by the Kelowna Board of Trade* 
on Tuesday morning.
Each city, in the Interior of the Prov­
ince will be given a. full page write-up 
in its monthly publication, together 
with pictures, etc., of the surrounding 
locality. Kamloops is to be the first 
town so honoured, with others to fol­
low in turn.
 ^  ^ «* *' •■'•‘A' i
i *
f I I
i  I >
t ( * Cf. .-x
■»<
Hon. Amor De Cosmos, Premier 
of British Columbia from Dec. 
23, 1872, to February 9, 1874, 
will be remembered as being 
largely responsible for passing 
an act whereby the ballot super­
seded the old ^stdm of open 
voting in B. C. -He was a^ 
very capable statesman and in 
addition to being a provincial 
member for 'Victoria, he also 
represented that city ’ in th  ^
■House of Commons. fVheti dual 
representation was abolished, 
De Cosmos resigned.
Wherever you go you will klways see a great 
number of those who order Silver Spring and 
YiBfuse to acc^ Bpt any other substitute# Silver, 
Spring has etijoyed a nation-wide reputation 
for over two decades.
S  1  L  V  E  
S  P  R  I
L a g e r  B e e r
Brewed to the same formulajor a quarter century
-... ■ iV: 'irB,
i-;ll
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t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
TFIirKSnAY. JUI,Y 1. 1W7
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
l»i;NliST
Cor. C;i\vmir*- Avr. uiui l’ ■^luloxI SI.
JOSEPJl ROSSI
C O N TR A C TO R
IM.-islci ill}', .'ind Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn
I’lioiie
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
;in V
40(5
i o e i i i l  il i ' iti i j to
IasiMr aiKl Mrs, l■'ram•ls Muck Icn 
■IS,,,,;;,lay Inr Si’alllc, liy mnl<ir, on a 
rhort lioliday.
GLENMORE EXPECTS 
NEW MINISTER 
NEXT SUNDAY
Rev. A. C. Poinul, Successor To 
Kev. A, McMillan. Jvikely To 
Coiulj i^ct Service
A. i:.
IV VVikkIs and lifHr snti. u 
were visitors in Kolovviia
f Vc
U. GUIDI & ORSI
(Contractors for 
I'CASriCKINfi. KTIJCC’O and 
MASONRY WORK
I'lioiic OR
KRCOWNA rtlltNITlJRI': CO.
i/ri).
F U N E R A L  1)I RECTORS 
Day Phone, il.'t; Niuhl, !502 & 75) 
KKCOWNA. It. C.
Mr, and Mrs. K. P. Cri'ensides left 
Iasi, TImrsday evenin/; on a holiday 
lo |)c spent ill Cal/'.ary and Kamloops.
Mr. I/. Kelly left 
evenin/; tor the Coast.
last Thursday
Mr. and Mr.s. Hex laipton hav(> re­
turned irom Jasiier, where iliey spent 
tlu'ir honeymoon. They will make' 
their home on l.ake Avenue.
VKUNON GRANITE AND  
MARBLE CO.
(JiiarryiiiK and Cut Stone Cniitrac- 
tors, i\I onmnciils. romhsloiir'; and 
(Iciieral (.aunelcrv Woru. 
D csikhs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents. .
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill 
turned on Sunday from the Co:ust,
►H If ^
Mr. Charlie Hiiekland arrived 
Sunday from Califoi'uia 1<> siK'iid 
summer with his parents.
Mrs. F. M. Biiekland.
re
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Watt and daii/'hti'r 
Kvelyii. of I’riuee G(‘or;>i', were visitors 
in Kelowna duriiif' the jjasl week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geori;e Sproule and 
little daughters, .June and Connie, of 
If;irrison Hot Springs, :ire tlic guests 
of Mrs. Sproule's mother, Mrs. li. 
Harvey. Mr. and Mrs. Sproule plan 
(o make their liome in Kelowna.
SALE OR RENTAL OF BUILDING 
AND EQUIPMENT
Miss Grace McCarthy, of Calgary, 
who had been the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. C. MeCarthy. left on Saturday 
for her home.
Miss Constanee Knox, of Vancouver 
visited with her parents. Dr. and Mrs 
W. J. Knox, over the week-end.
Sralol lonilcr-i t.i llu- iviil.-rsiKiUM
;iii<I t-n.lorsiMl "Tcmli-r Inr innv!i;isi' nr nt
Imildins', K.lmvn.-i, lU'.." ''ill ].<■ received .nl 
tJiis office Iiiilil 17 n'elnek minii. Mil .hdy, 1 •*.'i , 
for the propcM'ts <Icscril)u<I J^nts .) ami 10. 
rian It-I.a, llie IniildiiiK tlierenii kiinwn a.sv the 
Covermiieiit Oninti W'areliniise. lY-ln"'na. H.< •• 
ami die eotUe-.its. Htiialed nil I'-.lis Street ;md
e’rected in 10:t7. , • i
The contents iiiednde the fnllnwint: ttoods.
Miss Ann Belt leaves this week foi 
Vancouver and will sail from tl'.ere on 
.July 7th. via the Panama, for England 
on an extended holiday.
wi I
( ;i ddNMOUK, .luno :t0. Kev 
'omid, lately of Coalmont. who 
ake I'litirge ot Iho Ihiiled ( Imrch con. 
’.re/'.td ions in the Kelownti rni'til ths- 
I'ict in .sticcetision lo Kev. A. McMil- 
;in, is expeeletl to he here lor lh< 
■liureli .(‘I'viee nexi .Stitidtiy.
SPEEDY NEMESIS 
FOLLOWS THEFT 
AT PEACHLAND
Summei l;i ml lVI:m Sentenced lo  
Thirty Days In Jail h'or 
Stealiiii',
I'KACIlUAND. .lime DO. 
.Sheldrake, of ,Snmmcrl:mil, 
■■'v to ti charge of theft.
SLOW BUT SURE 
SPELLS ADVANCE 
TO NARAMATA
’ELLISON PICNIC 
AT WOODS LAKE
Small Party Turns Out Every 
Snmlay lint Lari'cr Gaiir,H Are 
Needed 'To Sjiced 'I'hc Work
g,m
toA liirge con/;rei;ation Itirned onl 
lettr Kev. A. McMilhin, who is to hike 
the Niir;mi:tl;i charge, prettch his ftne- 
well sermon la.sl Siinda.v. Miss Mil­
dred Ihime, one of our coming voctil- 
very sweidl.y sang, "O Mtisler, let 
wiilk with Thet'," which is one ofme
Ml. IVIcMilhm's favourite hymns.
On TImrsday hast, Mr. Ci. C. Ihime 
tccompanietl by Mrs. Iliime :nid daugb- 
er Mildred, motored lo Penticton, lo 
;illend ,a meeting of (be Keeve.s and 
Mtiyor.s Associtilion. They .also visited 
le Expiaimental .Shition a( .Summer- 
land. ♦ * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bennett arrived 
tome on Weiliu'sdity of Iasi week, til­
ler .spending ti wt.'ek tit tlie Co.ist, go­
ng down by trtiiii and ilriving lioint; 
with a new Cbevi'olet delivery 
for tlieir I’alaee Meat Market.
.Stanley 
plettded 
on the
morning, ot .lime 2lllli. wlu'ii be ap- 
petireil before .Justice of (be Petiee .1, 
II. Wil.son tmd Keeve B. K. C.nmmow 
,-11111 was seiiteneed lo Ibiiiy titiys in
Okalla. I Ti» ..On Fi'idtiy morning, .lune 2.)tb. Mrs.
('. Inglis eomplaincd to Provincial 
(,'onslable Hemingway llud ti widcli 
.-md ebain bad been stohai from her 
liume. Tilt' watch bad been ti iiresiait 
to her au'l was insta’lbed with her 
name. 'J’bat afternoon Mr. llemin;;wtiy 
located Hie wideli and chain in Ktmd s 
tccond-lmnd slore in Keiiticion tmd as- 
cerltiincd Hitd. it htui been sold by 
Sttmley Sluddrtike. A wtirrtmt wtis is- 
.sued for Hie youii;' mtin’s arrest and 
he was aitiu’eliended in Kelowna on 
Satiirdtiy, It was bnni/'ht (ml at Hie 
tritil Hull he had aceomptmied Charlie 
Inglis lo his home tmd htuI |)ieked up 
the wtiteh tmd elitiin while there.
truck
Erie Willitims. who hist week wtis 
ri'imrted vt.’ry ill in Hie Hospittil, is
til i i r i ' ser i i  h o l d i n g  h i s  o w n .«♦* * •!«
At the enterltiinment held in Ihe 
Institute Hull on Friday evening last, 
in tiid of the Pn.'ventorium and speeitil 
baby fund. Miss Frtuicis Hume, who 
is Hiking tap-dancing from Miss Pnit- 
ti'ii, gave ti solo dance, which was very 
well done and inucb enjoyed by 
tiudienee.
the
Mrs. G. H. Moubray. with her two 
children, Nadine and Bruce, left this 
wettk for a two week's holiday, Na­
dine going to Penticton to visit rel­
atives. while Mrs. Moubray and Bruce 
go lo White Rock.
Work on Hie Naitinialti roail is kei»l 
/;oin/; every .Sunday, tillhong.h ihe 
smallness of the /'.ting, makes pro/poss 
vei'v slow. Howevei'. the foni' inilett 
of i-otid already eoii.st riieleil has been 
;;retiHy improved and some movement 
forward hti.s hoen nitidis If tt letilly 
larg.e /'.inig, would turn out fm‘ I wo 
or three Sundays, they would di,s|)Osi 
of (ho next ditlieiiH mile or so, thus 
liermitHn/; of more rtipid tielion on 
the streteh beyond lo and Hiron/;h Hit 
Canyon.
(.)ne of the wortit feature.': of tlu 
etirly eonstriietion wati the hill tiboul 
half tt mile from Hie eommeneeinent of 
Hie nt'W rotid td Goldsmiths. Beside.' 
being veiy sleep, it wtis narrow, hud 
two iiwkward turns tmd ti very poor 
surftiee. Many drivers refu.sed to I'o 
over Hit' rotid solely because of this 
btid hill.
A few weeks ti/;o a parly ol twenty- 
fivt' Iltilitins. h'd by Mr, Pete Capozzi 
pul in ti day on this section. 'J'hey made 
it wide straight cut-tlirough
Till' ‘‘Bump.” historic landmark of 
Petichland is soon to distipin.'ar. This 
rock point is lo be blown oil to allow 
the highway lo run sli'tiight through 
insli'iurof ti’long Hie btise of the ‘‘Bnnip'’ 
as at presi'iit. The first old rotul which 
rtm souHi of Peachliind followed along 
Hit' top of Hie “Bump,” where » 
ptith now is used. The new road wil 
follow pai-t of the location of thi-s old 
trtiil and make a direct route through 
town tmd on south. This will be a 
great impfovement over the Pi'^ -'scnt 
hway and avoid the curve, with the
Glen Road eoining in from the south. 
W C Arnett has received the contract 
for this work and he arrived m town 
on Saturday, so that it i.s expected that 
the work will be started at once.
IS MUCH ENJOYED
,ot:; 'J'o Eat And luin Ashore 
And Alloat Made Happy Day 
h' or Bi}; And Little
El.LISON, .Iimi' :U). 'I'litil the ta'hool 
aid community iiicnii' til Pelrii'ti on 
Salnrdtiy was tin entirt' sncci';::; was 
llu' mianiniou:; it'iilii't <>l tiM who W('H' 
then'. AlHioii/'.h tlu' I'lllisnn sofUnH 
team wi'iit ilov. n t<> ili'fi'til at the liiinih- 
of th(' Wiiilh'ld ert'w. it ctist no shtulow 
on the exulM'rtinl Ellison spirits and 
Hie mi'inory of it was soon washi'd 
away in the pleasant wtiters of Woods
Hake. . .
‘J’o most of ns in Ellison to think 
of ii'picnie is to think of I'etrie’s. Whe­
ther i( is Mrs. Pc'trie's weleomin/t smile 
or Hie ineniorit's of olhi'r haiijiy oc- 
I'tisions Hiere, as soon as one rounds 
the t'or/ier past the /;tis jiumps dull 
etire falls back and one goes on with 
,1 light liolidtiy siiiril ready for fun and 
food. On arrivin/’ Hiere on Siiturday, 
we found ti stove eonvenieiilly t'kieed 
and (tuanlities of very exeellc'iit ten 
iiiid of hot water for dish wtishin/; 
were iirodiii'i'd on it under the super­
vision of Mr. G. B. Muirhetid.
for
were
Per­
il.i,pN in fainie^s it slioiihl be Huai- 
lioned Hial .loi- Cnnrey and '•>" Pid- 
iloi'lu lit till' hre -It lea; t Im y Itiiil 
that elttim. ;iltlioii;;li Mi; I’ltin' wa.H 
.'.('t'li at ibat tmii' very bii: y with the 
;;tov('.
Mr. ''.loek'' An(lei;.on brom ht bi.s 
ouHioaid motor tmd debr.tite'l the 
ebildreii by lakm/; Hiem loi l>o.i’ r.dir,. 
After tin' cliilitreii bad all bad a turn, 
llieir I’idwii-iip 1 t'ltil ions wt'ie e.iger 
tor 111.' treat and Mr. Andir.'.m was 
only iillowi'il lo eoiiK' telioie for food.
Tilt' wnh'i' wii;; deli;;liHnl for bath­
ing, tmd IIh' food was tlehglill'il
I'iitiiig. twill holli hmch iiiid snppc
ptirlali.'ii of ht'for.' Hi.' (lav w:.'- .'tillcil
a day. ,
Mrs. Eor.l perform.'d iimtict.':) b.V 
iiro.ln.'ing, .inant it i.'s of ilele.'ltible i:til- 
titl will'll It sei'iiK'd Ihi'i'.' would not 
b.' .'noii;;li to g" roim.l for i tipi'cr.
A v.'iy I'.ood nnmbi'i' of ti.hih;. liirn- 
e.l up and it was ple-isanl to m'c our 
farmers put asid.' till Uioiig.bls of Jmy 
(U'l.ls tmd siirtiyin/; mai'liiue;. timl en­
ter very .'tiin.'sHy into gtmu's of soU- 
btill tinil borsi'shoi's.
Til.' I'liililr.'ii htid till 1b.' ice cream 
and “iiop'’ they .'ould slow awtiy and 
.'V.'ii the snitill babios en.ioyed tlie day 
tinyliow, none wti.s b.'tir-l to ci •
Miss Ford tmd Miss Hnctis were very 
busy s.'.'ing Hitit all Hie children had 
lots of fun and lots to nnd it waa 
very evident why it i 
leticlu'is tire .so 
impils.
well
tbtn our iwo 
loved by their
ch.'itti'ls .'iiiil c-qilipiiH'iit no" in llu: s.iiil Iniildint;. 
iiamrtv, SO.O".' onion craU-s, nwri- or less. nicctric fans, t powi-r onion nr.-nU-r, 4 porlaliln
Mrs. J. Harling, of North Vancou­
ver. who had been the house guest 
of Mrs. J. Cameron Day during the 
past two weeks, returned to her home 
on Friday morning.
hand tnicksi 'vhci'l convi'Vor and tnisccllaiicotis 
tools and lixtnri'S.The warelionse ;md contents niay Pe e-'s- 
aniini'il hy arrangement "ill;. Inspector J. 11. 
Drink'vater, Fruit Ilraiich. KeIo''.na. 13.U.
Each lender (or pnrehase shall be . accom­
panied by an accepted cheque on a cliartercd 
bank imyable to the order of the ^^ mlster ot 
A(rricnl;nre. equal In 1(1% of the amonnt ol 
the tender, which will be forfeited it the persr.n 
tendering declines to carry out his f)id. IHjnds 
of the Dominion of ranada or bonds ot the 
Canadian .Vational Kail'vay ('ompany willl also 
he accepted as security, or tionds and a cheque 
if reqtiired t<i make up an odd anoimt. If the 
tender' is accepted, this 10% security dciiosit 
w ill be retained as an initial ca.sh, ])ayment on 
the purchase. If the fender is not .accepted, 
the security will lie returned.TERAlS: 'Fhe balance of imrcfiase money
shall be pavable immediately f)Umailing noti­
fication of icceinance of tender. Consideration 
will he given to a iiroiiosal for annual retire­
ment within '12 years of principal with interest 
at 5% on i'alance from time to time remaining
"'''rhe TH-iiartmciit does not hind itself to 
accept the hi,ghe.st or ;vrtON
lleputy .Minister.
department of .Xoriculture,
Ottawa, Tunc 10th, 19X7.
Mr. F. M. Buc'kiand returned Sat­
urday morning from the Old Countr.y, 
where he had spent the last two 
months. While there he attended the 
Rotary International Convention in 
France, and he also visited Germany.
Mr. Dorselt. traveller for the Chase 
and Sanborn Co., with Mrs. Dorselt. 
of Regina, Sask.. and their sister. Miss 
Dorselt. of Dorsetshire, England, who 
are holidaying and sight seeing in B.C. 
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Snowsell last week.
Mrs. L. E. Marshall entertained a 
number of friends at tea on Tuesday 
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens, ac­
companied by their three children, 
leave today for Victoria, where Mrs. 
Aitkens and ihe children plan to spend 
the summer months.
Mr. C. F. O’Connor, of Kamloops, 
was a visitor in Kelowna this week.
47-t
A very lovely,-'''^d successful straw­
berry tea was held at the nome of 
Mrs. E. Worman, o n  Lawson Avenue, 
on Thursday afternoon, June 24th. Mrs. 
Worman arranged the tea for the Mo­
thers’ a n d  Children’s Welfare Assoc­
iation of the Catholic Women’s League. 
Tea was served in the spacious garden. 
Mrs. J. Tutt won the cake guessing 
competition.
Mr. Lloyd Flimoft is this week tak­
ing over the business of the Glenmore 
store from Mr. W. M. Talbot._ who has 
accepted a position as organizing sec­
retary for the Toe H. Mr. Talbot in 
tends leaving in the near future for 
England, where he will take _ a course 
before taking up his new duties. We 
wish both Mr. Talbot and Mr. Fiintoft 
success. ,
A baptismal service was held on 
Wednesday of last week, at the home 
of Mr. Isaac Kerr, when Margaret Isa­
bel, daughterDaf-Mx^ andJMrs. Shanley 
Kerr, was baptised by Rev. McMillan.
Early cherries have been badly split 
with the rains, but the later cheines, 
Bings, L.amberts and Royal Annes, are 
reported to be in fine shape, although 
the crop is much lighter than was ex­
pected earlier.
A letter of thanks lo Dr. Allen Har­
ris was sent from the annual meeting 
of the local Liberal Association held 
on Wednesday evening. June 23, in me 
Municipal Hall. The letter expressed 
the thanks of the local organization for 
service rendered by Dr. Harris as a 
member of the Provincial Legislature.
The officers were all elected by ac­
clamation. with last year’s office^ be­
ing returned again as follovvs: P^si- 
dent, Arnold Ferguson; First Vice-Pre­
sident Mrs. N. Davidson; Second Vice- 
President, S. G. Dell; Secretary-Trea­
surer, J. Cameron; Convener Re­
ception Committee, Mrs. M. E. Dell.
the .solid
roeli, a piece of work wliicli tlie usua 
Sunday gangs could never have at 
tempted. Last Sunday, this cut was 
completed and gravelled, and the le 
suit is that there is now a splendid 
grade, slraiglit anti wide and with un 
excellent surface. There is room for 
two ears to pass and the grade can 
easily be made in high gear. Tliis fine 
jjicc’c of work on the piiri of ilic Ital 
i;m members of the comnaunily i 
much appreciated as a eonlribulion to 
the project, and the section which they 
built will be known as the “Roman 
Road.” Already, other fine ellorls havO 
been commemorated by ‘‘Creamery 
Corner” and ‘‘Winfield Bridge,” and 
there is room for lots more. Who is 
next?
An effort i.s on foot to organize a 
gang for work on Thursday afternoons, 
which some men prefer or find more 
convenient than Sundays, and any otie 
interested in the mid-week date 
should get in touch with Mr. J. R. 
Campbell, Phone 107.
BUNGALOW FOR sale
T H R E E  BED R O O M S and S L E E P IN G  PORCH, 
LA R G E  L IV IN G  ROOM  W IT H  F IR E PLA C E , 
Dining room, nice kitchen and pantry, screened front 
and back porches, basement and hot air heating.
$3,500-00Owner leaving town; 
W ill sacrifice for ....
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE
Licensed, Bonded and Registered Brokers under the B. C. SccuriUes
Act. ■
A most successful evening spent in 
olaying court whist and dancing was 
held by the V.O.N. in the Edgewater 
Inn on Friday evening. Prizes at court 
whist were won by Mrs. Hoskins and 
Mrs. Stewart. Mr. A. McKay and Mr. 
Stump.
PREAHER BALDWIN’S
APPEAL TO YOUTH
. Mr. M. Dillon, of Kamloops, was a 
visitor in towrcJiiLs. week.
The members of the Women’s Ih- 
stituie and the' Preventorium arrangedAddress 'To Be Theme Of Talk In - -------------  ,  ^ i
United <5hurch Next Sunday Evening a social evening and sale of work oni^niien ^nu _____ , Friday. June 25th. in the Women’s In-
MissIn one of the greatest addresses of stitiite Hall, on Glenn Avenue 
h is  career which has thrilled the Em- pratten’s dancing class delighted the 
nire premier Stanley Baldwin just be-1 assembled guests with their graceful 
fore'his retirement made an appeal to ' performances. Mrs. F. M. Brown_ and 
British vouth at a great rally of young j Miss McDougall were in charge of ihe 
oeoDle. held in the Albert HaH- Lon- home cooking booth; Mrs. E. Hoare 
don on Mav 18th. It was his last; and Mrs. McLellan, Jr., arranged the 
speech as Prime Minister to a large | candy stall, and the "white elephant 
audience and it has been acclaimed as stall was’convened by Mrs. Broivn and 
a n  “inspirational masterpiece.’’ It will Mrs. Len Robinson. Mrs. P. Dunn 
form the basis of the sermon in the { v^on the lovely rose bowl which was 
United Church here next Sunday even-j i-afTlcd. ' * * '
' _____ _ ___—  ' ! The Pendord Street Circle of the
United Church, held a Garden 
and tea at the home of Mrs.“Has the leading lady too much | First 
""“N c ^ V 'a  long shot. You can still : Cross., on Strathcona Avenue, cm
recognize her!” 'Tuesday, afternoon, June 29th. Mrs. P.
B. Willits, Mrs. J. Cameron Day and 
Mrs. A. J. Hughes assisted Mrs. Cross 
in receiving the guests, while Mrs. W 
W. McPherson, Mrs. E. Worman, Mrs. 
M.’ E. Cameron. Mrs. Abbott and Mrs. 
W. Lloyd-Jones presided at the urns, 
and members of the circle served The 
apron booth was in the hands of Mrs. 
Charles De Mara, Mrs. F. Lawton and 
Mrs. J. Harvey. Mrs. D. McFarlane 
arranged a hand-khitting booth for 
the Glenn Avenue Circle.
special general meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Tickell, arrived 
from Vancouver on Friday to spend a 
short holiday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Smalls. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Tickell were residents of Peachland in 
the early days and this is Mr. Tickell s 
first trip back to the Okanagan for 
twenty-eight years.
A
■ S o lid  a s  th e  
C o n t in e n tMORTH 
AMEMCAM
LIEE
Ladies Auxiliary to the Aquatic was 
held on Monday evening. June 28th, 
at 8 p.m., in the Aquatic Lounge. The 
Auxiliary is sponsoring an ’ "Amateur 
Nile" and “ Box Social.” interspersed 
with dancing, at the Aquatic Pavilion 
on Monday. July 12th, at 8 p.m. There 
are two prizes to be offered for the 
best amateur performances, and this 
promises to be one of the most out­
standing affairs ever arranged by the 
ladies of the Aquatie. Miss- Florence 
McCarthy, assisted by Miss Kay Hill 
and Miss Barbara Meikle, is in charge 
of the “Amateur Hour”; the dance 
programme , is being arranged by Miss 
Diana De Hart. Miss Jennie Andison 
and Mrs. Maurice Meikle; Mrs. F. R. 
Willis is in charge of the “Box Soc­
ial”; the decorating is in the capable 
hands of Miss Doris Teague, and ad­
vertising is being done by Mi.ss Au­
drey Hughes. The next meeting of 
the Auxiliary will be on Tuesd-y, 
July 6th. at 8.00 p.m., in the Aquatic 
Lounge.
G . H .  G R E E R
REPRESENTATIVE
P R O F I T S  F O R  P O U C in H O I .D E R S
A L B E R T A  O I L S
Present Profituble Possibilities
The market for .41herta Oils will undoubtedly be 
extremely aelive in the very near future. We 
strongly recommend the purchase of selected 
stocks at today’s price levels and offer our 
experienced advice and assistance.
BURLEIGH & PARTNERS LTD.
802"W. HASTINGS ST. VANCOUVER, B.C..
(MEMBERS VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE)
1^ ^  b m  b p  O collcm en: “P lraw  iiend-xn*' a fiompllmfiitary 'copy o f
Wm Hbi ft* yotir report on the AlbCrla O il StocUa.
Send fer eomplinicntary /Vame.............—...... -...—------ ------- ---- -.........
copy of OUT invciluabU , ,
ieference report on tht _________......_........... .... ...alberta oil Address,
STOCKS. ' ....  ........... .......
After a year’s stay in England and 
Ireland, following his trip to Vimy 
Ridge. Eyre Palmer returned to Peach­
land last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Posemko were recent 
visitors to Vancouver.
Mrs. M. Macintosh left on Wednes­
day for a trip to Vancouver.
T. Redstone, of the Peachland Gar­
age, has visiting him his father, who 
arrived from Oliver on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks left on 
Tuesday for a motor trip to Edmonton.
Reg. Fulks left last week for Oliver, 
where he is driving a truck on the 
road work.
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week include: D. W. Blacx- 
aller. New Westminster; J. Fawkes, 
Toronto: Mr. and Mrs, R. Fleming, 
Vancouver; H. H. Riley, Calgary: 
James Walker, Mr, and Mrs. C. H. Mc­
Bride and Miss O. McBride,. Green­
wood; Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Crawford 
and daughter, Kamloops: H. Kennedy, 
Edmonton; W. J. Henry, Vancouver; 
C; E. Phillips. Calgary; R. W. Taylor, 
Kamloops; C. ,E. Scanlon, Kamloops; 
W. Scott. Kamloops; K. R. McDonald, 
Kamloops; H. Gibbs. Vancouver; Miss 
Frances Parker. Cranbrook; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Findley, Vancou ,-er; E. J. 
Fitzgerald. Princeton; W. E. Doyle, 
Seattle; Alec Eddy, Vancouver; A. Mc- 
Callum. Winnipeg: Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Miller, Vancouver; W. J. McCann, 
Trail; Dr. E. Young. Victoria; H. IT 
Dorsett. and family, Regina: R. W. B\ 
Lowe, Penticton; G. DaCosta, London, 
England: Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Fletch.^, 
Wenatchee; W. Beaver. Calgary, G. 
Parsons. 'Toronto: H. J, Grootenderst. 
Toronto; Miss Emma Clark, Spokane, 
Marion S. Cleveland. Mount Vernon, 
Nqw York; Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Tay­
lor. College Heights, Alberta.
The sympathy of the community is 
extended to Oliver Miller in the pass 
ing of his wife, Ada Louisa, on Satur­
day evening after a brief illness.. Of 
a quiet and kindly disposition, Mrs. 
Miller will be missed by her many 
friends. .
Born in Worcestershire, England, on 
October 14, 1863, she was the daughter 
of James Littler, one-time factory own^ 
er, while she was a niece of Sir Ralph 
Littler, K.C., who was a prominent 
jurist of London. Coming to Canada 
in 1907, Mrs. Miller resided in Winni­
peg until 1919, when she came to make 
her home in Peachland. Besides her 
husband, she leaves tp mourn her loss 
a brother in England, George Littler, 
and her niece, Mrs. Walter Ekins, of 
Peachland, two grand-nieces, Mrs. Spil- 
ler, of Nakusp, and Madeline Ekins. of 
Peachland, three grand-nephews, Gor­
don Ekins, of Kelowna and Norman 
and George Ekins, of Peachland, and 
one great-grand-nephew, Adrian Spil- 
ler, of Nakusp. With the exception of 
her brother in England, all her rela­
tives were present for the funeral ser­
vices, which were conducted from St. 
Margaret’s Aniglican Church on Mon­
day afternoon, June 28, with inter­
ment in the Peachland cemetery.
F a s h i o n s
at
for Town 
or Sport
’ S
SUMMER. FROCKS
For Misses and W o m en -a  host of refreshing style^Jacket suits in 
of pique, large button trims i n  light and dark shades. Sizes 14 to 20. ^ 2 . 4 9
S P E C IA L  per suit
CRASH  DRESSES— Smartly tailored better 
quality crash dresses, with sports back and
pleated skirts, sizes 14 to 20, $2.95
38 to 44. SPE C IA L , per suit— .
/
NEW SEASON’S SWIM SUITS
Large varieties of ladies’ new styles in ad­
justable straps, ties and halter necks, in fancy
knit all wool yarns; $2.95
each
MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS ~-i
j/t\
In Jantzen, Woods and Kling-Knit, at prices 
vou’ll agree. are very much in your favour.
S1.49 $1.95 $2.95 $3.95
Xs
y
F U M E R T O N ’ S  L I M I T E D
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
“George; there, must be a dynamic 
person. He says he can’t work unless 
he’s under pressure.”
“Dynamic nothing! , He’s a (^ep-sea 
diver.” , '
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. McPherson, ac­
companied by Miss Doris Ball and Mr. 
J. Ball, are spending the holiday in 
Revelstoke.
Mr. and*TVIrs. Frank Sharon and lit­
tle son, Darrell, of Vancouver, are the 
house guests of Dr. and Mrs. L. Day 
for the remainder of the week.
Miss Mildred Lloyd-Jones left on 
Monday evening for the Coast on a 
month’s holiday.
SLASH  B U R N IN G
During the closed season for setting fires from May  
1st to Oct. Ist-^no fires may be set for slash burning 
or land clearing without a special permit from the^ Forest 
Branch. Apply to the nearest Forestry Officer for license. 
Failure to observe this regulation may lead to conviction 
under the Forest Fire Law  and may also result m a 
disastrous fire, entailing huge loss through the \destruc- 
tion of timber and in unemployment.
D E A D  F O R E S T S  M EAN^ D ^ A D  JOBS . . . 
b e  c a r e f u l  w i t h  f i r e  i n  t h e  W Q O D S
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
Department of Lands
1 ‘ i
i l l
3 ii
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*mamuufvsmi$intmuttutmnttm:attuau*wimrafoaiaiivnmimtmiad/iMi^
C la s s i f ie d
Miniiimm rliaiK'’ . np *wrlvc <ror<la, twen- 
ly lu'f icrilH rath iiiticrlioii.
Aililillmiiil udiil'i, two ('(-iitM rucli inacrtlou. 
I.iuli itiilial iiikI pioiip u( not more than five 
(il'iiiiM lOimlM ioi one wotil.
11 riislH a'l imirli to hook iiinl colircl for 
llii '.r Miiiall .icivi I tinciiK iils iin ihry arc worth, 
■,o |.ha-.c iIm not ioik for crrilit. The ca»h way 
ii hrtl. Iiolh for you nnd for us.
No n <|.oo"iihilit y acr rpicil for m orn  in snl- 
w I li'icmriilM in  rlvrd fry tclrpfionc.
If ';o ih-.iiril, iiilvci lion 14 limy linve replica 
inhli ri'.cil to a ho\ niiniln r, I'.iic of ' f i le  Courier, 
ami hiiwiitihil lo llieii pilvatr iiililrenn, or <Ie- 
lu n i i l  on riill at office. I'or thin nervice, add 
in iciil'i lo in vn  pofilanc or liliiuf.
FOR SALE— Miscellancoun
WK itUY, WIO SEl.Ir fill scoond-hmid 
liirnituit'. O. L. Jmu'.s FiirnUuro Co. 
Ltd.
Ol,D I’A l’EKS U.st'ful for niiiny inir- 
)i().sf.s bosidi-'t; lii;htin/! firo.s, 25 conta 
per bmidlt! of ton poiind.s. Courier Of- 
liee, Wilier Street. Open, Monday to 
Fi idiiy, II to (i; Saturday, 8 to 12. 24-tf
FOR SALE Motor boat. 1.5 ft.. V-bot- 
toin, with Id h.l). .rolnison out-board, 
attractive. I'a.st. real bariffiiii- For fur­
ther itarticular.s apitly. Fred E. I.ewi.s, 
.Jeweler, Vernttn. li.C. d8-2p
MISCELLANEOUS
UlBElilN ’’KOTO .studio for your Ko­
dak llni.shing. Prompt and eflieient 
service, in before !) a.in., out at !) p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlarf'ement card.
33-tfc.
HELP W ANTED
WANTED AT ONCE—Strorij.; capable 
j'irl or woman for genend help at 
the Preventorium. One able to cook 
pret'erred. Apply, between 9 and 9.30 
a.m. or after 5 p.m. to S. M. Gore, at 
Kelowna Steam Laundry office. 48-lc
SITUATIONS W AN I'ED
A CLEAN, honest young man, total ab­
stainer, wishes a position, driving a 
truck preferred, in city or country. No. 
182. Courier. 48-lp
NOTICE
Take notice that LAWRENCE ROY 
DOWNING, Salesman. Calgary, Alber­
ta. intends to apply to the Commis­
sioner of Lands for a Licence to pros­
pect for coal, petroleum and natural 
gas over the following described lands;. 
South Half ft:' of Section Three 
i3). Township Twenty-Six (26), 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District.
■ Province of British Columbia 
and containing three hundred and 
twenty (320) acres more or less, 
DATED this 11th day of June, 1937. 
LAWRENCE ROY DOWNING.
46-5c
Y O U  D O N ’T  W A N T  
to do any unnecessary 
B A K IN G  on these 
H O T  D A Y S .
It’s so easy to have 
your bread and 
cakes delivered.
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
“I’ve tried other cereals—lots 
of them. But my family al­
ways comes hack to their old 
favorite —  Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes!”
Kellogg’s will be your fa­
vorite, too, once you’ve discov­
ered their matchless flayor' 
and crispness. Nourishing. 
Easy to digest. Oven-fresh 
in the exclusive WAXTiTE in­
ner bag.
At all grocers, ready to 
serye with milk 
or cream. Made 
by Kellogg in 
London, Ont. C O R N
FLAKES
CORN fUUCES
Made Better • Packed Better
Taste Better
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I I , , , ,  ,,,||.. |„I woiil, 1.11 li iii.ii-i lion ; mini
immi i li.iiK.i, ;HI i»iil-4. l'i;i(,li iiiilml,,i i,.i| imiM tlmii f»»t fiKUKi.
< .. u u I a n II w PI <1.
lil.ii li line iyi>c. like lliin: five cent* v c l
wpiil:  iMiiMiMiiiii 4‘liiii|/.r, .'"lO criilii.
Local and Personal
M r. 
Mum
i;. R.iymc
;i V.
left for K.imloop:. nil
]))•. Mnlhi.son. dciilJut, Willitn’ Block,
IHi'phonc 89.  ^ 49-tfc♦ ♦ •
UO.SIMTAI. BRIDGE Owing In c»ii- 
Ihctinr, diilc;;. the llospitnl Womeii’i; 
Auxilimy hiidg.e will lake place July 
Hlh, msli-ad ut July 9lh. at II p.tm, fit 
Willow Lodge. For further p.artieular.s 
phone 170-L not lider than .July 6th.
MARRIAGES
Mr 1(. G. HiitherfonI left on 'I'ue.Mljiy 
e\'enin;', tor Vaneoiiver.
Mr.:. ,J. N. ( 'n.'-diing and Mrs. G. Mei- 
le wore viialoi's in I’eidieton over the 
week-end.
i paid a (hie o( liH'iO on ’J'lie.s- 
22, for being, in |)o;;i:esi:ion
(iroves-lUjK'li
At the United Gluireh. Nelson, by 
the 'I’. Ferguson, on .lune 26lli,
Marjorie l.salrel, elder daughter of Mr.s, 
.lolin Black and Ihe lati' .laiiu';; Black, 
lit .Smuloii, to Godfi-ey Francis Groves, 
elde.'.l son nt. K. W. Groves, G.E., and 
Mrs. Grove.', of .Kelownti. 'lIMp
Dodil-Cliiiiiey
111 a '<iuiel ceriMiiony. pertormed by 
Dr. II. 'I'lumpour in llie clmiKd of tbe 
Anglican Theningicid Colk’ge of the 
Universily "f British Columbia, Vtm- 
eouver, 'on .June 18, El.sa Winona, 
diiugldcr of Mrs. F. W. Chancy of 
Prince Albert. Sask., was united m 
marritige to Mr. Edward Russell Eagan 
Dodd, son ot Mr. and Mrs. II. K. F. 
Dodd of l-;i'lo\\na. 'i’be bride's only 
alt(.‘ndaiil was Mrs. Walter 1'. ICi use. 
'I’lu; groomsmtin was Mr. WtilliM’ I'. 
K.ruse.
k e lo w n a^ ea
CADET CORPS
‘Grenville’’ Company 1358
' Camp Orders
The annual Cadet camp will be lie’d 
this year, by kind permission of exp­
lain Dun waters, on his estate at Fm- 
try. Cadets will be in camp for the 
fonnight commencing July 5th. The 
advance party will leave Kelowna on 
Friday. .July 2nd. The remainder of 
the Corps will stand by for transport­
ation at Headquarters, on Monday July 
5th. Will all Cadets see that they 
hand in the rest of their camp sub­
scriptions to the C.W.O. before they 
leave for camp?
There will be two visitors’ days at 
the camp this year, one on .Sunday 
July 11th. and the other on Sunday, 
the' 18th. . For those who intend mo­
toring to camp may we say that the 
west side road is in good condition.
Tea will be served to visitors each 
Sunday.
May we again insert a message to 
all those who are inic-re.sted in this 
Corps. Donations in the form of food 
stuffs, equipment,, or cash, no mattei 
how small, will be very' much apprec­
iated by all concerned.
—Coxswain.
STONE FRUITS
ARE DISCUSSED
(Continued from Pago 1)■ • . __ • * J 
JUST BETTER .
e
THAT’S 
ALL!"
crop, Mr. Stephens was confident that 
these varieties would be marketed to 
advantage in St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas 
City and other U.S. 'centres of popula­
tion.
Lewis In Charge
As to the policy respecting applica­
tions for duties, the committee decided 
to leave this matter in the hands of 
Chairman Lewis. He had to take quick 
action in emergencies, it, was pointed 
out and, when necessity arose, would 
contact the members of the committee.
It was felt that the committee should 
inform Secretary L. F. Burrows, of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council, that 
the B.C. tree fruit industry was strongly 
opposed to any change in the imperial 
preference which would wipe put the 
advantage which Canauian apples and 
pears now enjoyed in the United King­
dom under the Ottawa agreements. 
Chairman Lewis will send this letter 
of protest. . V.
Mr. Lewis and A. K. Loyd expressed 
regret that A. C. Atkinson, of Pentic­
ton, was unable to attend as that dis­
trict was deeply interested in the soft 
fruit situation; ,
Major M. V. McGuire, manager of 
the Shippers’ Federation, was present.
H. Hog.ei 
day, .June 
of li(|uor.
Mr. C, I'i. Oliver, former reeve of I’en- 
lietoii, was ill ICelowiia on business 
Monday al ternnnn.
Mr. and Mrs. Arllini' 's. Itnlpli re- 
liirned Tuesday li'om a trip (n VVash- 
ing.tnn and ihe Coast eilie.s.
Miss Chrissie Burt arrived home nn 
Monday In spend her va'jalion wilh 
her parents, Mr. an’d Mrs. .Jack Burl.
Mlirris Lalla I'eeeivetl a line of $2.50 
and costs of $1.7.5 in |)olice cnurl nn 
Mnnda.v morning, nn a (;harge nf l idi.ig 
a bicycle on tbe sidewallt.
.John McDmigall was found guilty in 
jioliei' court Wednesday morning, of 
being into.xicatcd in a public place, 
and paid a line' of $51.75.
Maria Alexander, Indian, an old of­
fender. was given thirty days in police 
court on Wednesday, on a charge of 
being intoxicated.
Constable A. Quinn, of Vernon, has 
been taken on the local ]joliee detaeh- 
intail. replacing Constable Si’cord, who 
lia.s been transferred to Ihe highway 
patrol.
.1. W. MeDou'gall received .sentence 
of three moiuhs hard labor in police 
court on Wednesday morning, on :i 
charge of suijplying Indians with li(i- 
uor.
David Allen received^  :x».-.rme^ 'Of'i $5 
and costs of $1.75 in jimlice court on 
Saturday, as a resUit of speeding 
through the school zone on Friday 
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Groves have 
returned from Nelson, where they at­
tended ihe wedding of their .soii. God­
frey Francis, to Miss Marjorie .Black, 
of Sandon, B.C.
The Kelowna Board of Trade will 
have a two page advertisement in full 
colour, in the advertising prograrnme 
of the interior provincial exhibition, 
which will, as usual, be held in Arm­
strong this year.
Mr. R. W. B. Lowe, of the Penticton 
Herald, is giving a valuable helping 
hand with The Courier this week dur­
ing difficulties imposed by shortage of 
staff', Messrs. R. A. Fraser and J. R. 
Armstrong being absent from vvork 
and under medical care.
George Weeden received slight in­
juries when he was knocked down on 
Monday, June '21. while on a bicycle, 
by a car driven by a man giving the 
name of Carl F. Lindberg. of Vancou­
ver. A summons has been issued foi 
Lindberg.
Willie McDougall, Indian,, appeared 
in police court on Tuesday and was 
remanded for sentence on a charge'of 
being intoxicated on the Indian re­
serve. He is awaiting trial bn a char­
ge of supplying Indians with liquor. .
A pleasing voluntary concert was 
given by the Orchard City Band in 
the Kelowna Park on Sunday, when a 
large number of people enjoyed the 
offerings. The music was of an ex 
cellent standard and the hope was ex­
pressed by many listeners that more 
of the concerts would be given during 
the year. The band has lately had sev­
eral new members added to its ranks.
Guests registered at the Mayfair 
Hotef this week Jnclude: Miss Edith 
I. Vorus, Miss 'W. A. Marks, New York 
City; Mrs. Florence Kilpatrick, Pro­
vost. Alt®.; Chas. E. Oliver, Penticton; 
Douglas Hester,- Oyama; C. Maglio, 
Nelson; J. R. Wells, Penticton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Hornby and daughter, 
Vancouver; E. R. Tennant, Salmon. 
Arm; E. L. Warburton, Nelson; E. 'W. 
Watson. E. Empey, E. Ellis, Kamloops; 
Mr. 'and Mrs. J. Poison, Vancouver; 
Mrs. F. S. Timaeus, Nelson; John Nicol 
R. Brown, G. Johnson, H. S. Watkins.
A. A. McDougall, Vancouver; H. Rive. 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. Money and J. 
Donovan, Vancouver; Miss Lambert- 
on, Vancouver: Wm. Haines, Toronto;
B. 'W. Dysart. Trail; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Ro5S. H. M. Waller. Wells, B.C.: Loyd 
R. Smith. W. A. Kitby, Penticton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Grissell, Los Angeles; Mr. 
and Mrs. Riley and L. Caron, Midway; 
A. A. Dennys, Vernon; F. North, Van 
couver; Mrs. pubb and Miss Stearn.s, 
Everett, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Stearns, 
Palo Alto, Cal.; E. Clouthier, 'Yancou 
ver.
LOCAL LIBERALS 
HONOUR CAPT. bull
Newly JCIcctcd Member And 
Wife Guests At Baiuiuet
Kclmviia Lilirral;; gal hcied .at llir 
Hoyal Anne IloK-l on Tuc.Mlay nir.lit 
to do lioMour to Gapt. G. U. Bull, new- 
ly cli'ch'd member in (be pniviiieial 
liinise fill- .SiHilli Okanagan, and Mr.';. 
Bull. '
Following, dinner Mr. .Jl. V. Craig, 
look llie eliair, explaining liuit It. B. 
St;i|)les wa;; ;i|)|iai enl ly eiilnmbed in 
llie mines at Bea\'i‘i'ilell and Dr. Knox 
would probably be I'.illed lo delix’er al 
lea.'.l one Uibeial voler at the 1ms- 
piliil (luring Ihe e\'e.nliig,, lie ealh.'d 
upon Ml. .1. F. Heekie In pnipn.'-e 111 ■ 
toast to the giii'sls of honour, whieh 
dial veK'iaii l.iheral did.
Witty Address
In reply, (k'lptaiii Bull g.ave a witty 
address whieh drew llo' earel'nl ai 
leiilioii of the large galherdig, and le- 
viewed the reeeni eampidgiK
He expressi'tl lli(‘ deepi'sf gralitnc'e 
lor Ihe hard work that had been car­
ried on by Ihe various eommillees and 
iiidividuais who had earried Mh’ eam- 
paigii throu/;h to a .successful ei'iielus- 
ioii.
"One vok'i' (old me that (he lw<. 
laberal vicluries in 1933 aiid 1937 -.vi'i’e 
nothing hut llukes,’’ .said Captain Bull, 
"I’erhaps Dial is so, but if I am re­
turned in llie next I^'leetion, it will 
have become a habit.’’
Elect ICxeeiilive
After adopting a new eonstilnlion. 
(he followiii)' were elected to Jorm 
the executive for Ihe ensuing year:
A. W. Hamilton, T. E. Cooper, Roy 
Hunt. Fred Tutt. E. E. Wahl, George 
AnderHon.“^ Oscar. Marr, G. 11. Tiitt, R.
B. Staples. Don McLean, Jim Douglas, 
with four additional members lo be 
.submitted by unorganized districts.
Vole.s of thanks were accorded all 
who had taken a ixirt in making the 
evening a success.
W.K.P.L. COMPANY’S 
ATTITUDE ON POWER
(Continued from Page 1)
SEA CADET 
ANNUAL GAMP
By kind permission of Capt. 
Dun waters, the Kelowna 
Sea Cadet Corps “Grenville” 
will hold their Summer 
Camp at Fintry, from July 
5th, for two weeks.
Contributions, in cash and kind, 
particularly of vegetables, -will 
be gratefully recjeived from par­
ents and friends. Will those who 
cannot deliver to Mr. l\ocock, at 
the Ferry Cottage, kindly 'phone 
one of the following:—
R. Locoik - Phone 274
R. J. E. Stone Phone 265-Ll
W. H. Rennie Phone 433-R3
Collection will then\be arranged.'
' 48-lc
ROTARIANS HEAR 
OF BOULDER DAM
W . B. Hughes-Games Gives Club 
Interesting Talk
A highly-illuminating talk on the 
boulder Dam, California’s pride, was 
provided members of the Kelowna Ro­
tary Club on June 22 at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, by Rotarian W. B. Hughes- 
Games. This dam was first started to 
prfevent the Imperial Valley from be­
ing ruined with silt from the Colorado 
River, but has since been turned into a 
source of power supply for the entire 
city of Los Angeles.
The entire project, which is so enor­
mous in size that it is difficult for the 
ordinary person to picture, cost $160,- 
000,000, but over the entire financing 
period it is anticipated ■ that it will re­
turn a profit of nearly $100,000,000 
through the sale of power. ., ,
The dam is 650 feet wide at its widest 
point, and has a depth of 700 feet, Mr. 
Hughes-Games stated, and the lake 
built up by the dam ,is 115 miles long. 
In 150 years this lake will also be filled 
with silt from this immense body <rf 
water, but the engineers and the Uni­
ted States in general do not worry over
“We investigated the matter and 
it looks to me as if the West Koot­
enay did not want to incur the ex­
pense of hooking up with tlic West 
Canadian,’’ said Vernon’s mayor. 
“The hook-up was ready after the 
power was off.”
In response to mention that it would 
have been necessary to make exten­
sive alterations to make the change, 
Mayor Jones of Kelowna spoke as fol­
lows:
“Nothing of the kind. The change 
could have been made at once and 
there was adequate power a-vailable. 
We asked a Hydro man to go to the 
sub-station at Oyama and he was wait­
ing for the order. It was just a ques­
tion of the West Kootenay evading giv­
ing permission, presumably because 
of the cost.”
Experiments Lost
Mayor Jones stated that important 
experiments at the Kelowna laboratory 
at the hospital were ruined bedause of 
the power failure, meaning the loss 
of many months* work, since bacteria 
had tb. be kept at a certain tempera-
ture. Tir
Earlier in the afternoon Reeve W. 
G. Wilkins had urged the gathering 
to give its closest consideration to the 
power problem, calling attention to the 
fact that such a delay, in the height of 
the cold storage season might easily 
result in a loss of a quarter of a mil­
lion dollars, the bulk of which would 
fall on the growers.
Wants Liability Contract 
Mayor Jones suggested that a liabil­
ity clause should 'be included in all 
contracts and further suggested that 
all municipalities should cornbine to 
form a municipal public utilities com­
mission, since the government was ap­
parently unwilling to form such a com­
mission on its own.
“If all the municipaiaties would 
combine,” he said, “to form a mun­
icipal public utilities commission, 
then we could talk turkey to the 
public utility companies. We 
could carry on without a govern­
ment commission and get the de­
sired effect. If they won’t come 
to terms on^  vijhat we want, then 
we could, if necessary, get our 
power from the south, or manu­
facture our own.
“Further to that, the government had 
no right to hand the municipalities 
over to the power companies, with a 
charter, without consulting the muni­
cipalities affected. For this reason, I 
think, if necessary, the charters could 
be broken,” said Kelowna’s mayor, in 
reply to a question on existing char­
ters.
A resolution put forward by Coun­
cillor Ian Sutherland to the effect that 
“whereas recent experiences had' dem­
onstrated the advisability of a penalty 
clause,' the B.C. government be 
requested to insert a penalty 
clause for power failure in contracts 
at. the remtest of a purchasing munic­
ipality.” ^ h e  resolution was carried 
and will come up before the U.B.C.M. 
w'hen that body meets in Nanaimo in 
the latter part of September.
General opinion of the meeting ap­
peared to be that immediate action 
should be taken to see tc> it that these 
power shut-offs should not\occur in 
the future. , i. \
It was felt that there should be a 
definite arrangement which could be 
put into effect instantly to secure em­
ergency service. \
“I am particularly interested in this 
problem,” Reeve Wilkins told the 
group before his departure for the 
Hope-Princeton trek, “and I intend to 
see it through, if I don’t do anything 
else.”
UNION LIBRARY 
REPRESENTATIVES 
IN CONFERENCE
lOxitci icnccs l':xcliaiH;cd Ami 
l^roblcins Discussed At Pleasant 
Ami Profitable Gatheriu};
A /’.rdiij) (>l Union litiriiiian.'; and 
iiK'intx'r.s ol t'oniinilloo Irnin all dis- 
Iriols ;;<ni(b of llio Wo;;U)ank Eony mot 
in lino .'anninor woallu r on Thursday 
last at “Edon Uodr.o," Kalodon, ilio 
ro.sidonoo ol Mr. ,1. H. Slandon, lor 
(I iscu.'-sioii of local iiidbloins and lo 
hoar addros.sos by oxporionood lilnary 
oil ioi;ils.
Dr. W. I'Cayo I.anib. I’rovinoial Uib- 
rarian and Aroliivisl. j'.avo an intor- 
o;;ling .'(kotoli of Iho boKinnini;s nf tho 
library nioi'omoni In Brili.';li Columbia, 
iraoinj: il.s dovoIo|iincnl into one of 
Iho linosi iiislilulions of Ms kind in 
Canada, Ho told of Iho inonmparablo 
vaino nf llio I raveil in;; library to liun- 
(Irods of i.solafod communities, wilh tho 
llnost a.ssnrlmonl of boolis availabli' 
upon rociiio.sf nr in ro;;ular routino. Ilo 
assured liis aiidioiico that bonks on any 
subject would bo loaned from this col­
lection of lliirly ihousaiul volumes up­
on request from any Okana;;an Valley 
depot.
Mrs. Uashlo.if Mall, of Naramata, in 
a iM'ief address, fold of lior I’xpi.'i'ieiie- 
es in lielpiipt lo start Union libraries 
in Trail and While.' Rock. H.C., many 
years a;;o. and of the greatly enlarged 
usefulness of these di'pots today.
Miss Adelaide Atlcinson, “Sltcei.'il 
Request" librarian :M, Union lioadquiir- 
toi's, Kelowna, explained the di'tails of 
several regulations and some altera­
tions in tlie marking of etirds.
Miss Muriel P:ige, llie very efficient 
and iiopular “15ean” of Okaiitigtin Un­
ion librariiins, made (be necessary in- 
iroduefions, presided at tho sessions, 
and at intervals gave many bright 
bits of advice and eommendatioii.
Th{' delegates and visitors, twenty- 
five in all, were lieartily appreciative 
of the llower-deeked tables on ihe 
lawn al “Eden Lodge” and of the hot 
and cold beverages provided for their 
picnic lunch at one o’clock. Mrs. E. 
G. Clark, a member of the Library 
Committee, helped in .serving refresh­
ments.
Every spare moment was spent in 
w'alking ihe paths of Mrs. Standen’s 
garden, a mass of bloom, with many 
new and unusual varieties, and several 
of the delegates carried home parcels 
of plants for their future enjoyment.
About four o'clock the conference 
visited the Library Depot in rear of 
Ihe Badminton Hall. Many approving 
remarks were made concerning the 
furnishings and arrangements of the 
room and the very obvious efficiency 
of the librarian in charge, Mr. D. V. 
Robinson. New books are constantly 
being added, and the librarians re­
ported increasing appreciation and 
patronage of the Union Library.
Those in attendance at the confer­
ence included the following: Dr. W- 
Kaye Lamb. Victoria; Miss Muriel 
Page, Miss Adelaide Atkinson, -Miss 
Hope Hodges, Kfelowna; Mrs. MacKay, 
Westbank; Mrs. C. W. Aitkens, Mrs.
J. W. Stubbs, Peachlahd; Miss Jean 
Munn, West Summerland; Mrs. Ruth 
Rounds, Mrs. Lashley 'Hall, Mr.s. D. 
Salting, Miss A. Cross. Naramata: Mrs.
K. Clarke, Mrs. M. Quaedvlieg, Kere- 
meos; Mr. Arthur Wainwright, Caws- 
ton; Mrs. C. W. Bradley, Mrs. John 
Kunz, Osoyoos; Miss Mary Woodworth, 
Oliver; Mrs. M. Mallory, Mrs. Clark, 
Okanagan Falls; Mr. D. V. Robinson, 
Mrs. E. G. Clark. Mrs. J. R. Standen, 
Kaleden.
KELOWNA ENGINEER 
TELLS CIVIC HEADS
(Continued from pape 1)
Ice cream made in Canadian dairy 
factories in 1936, estimated at 4;774, 929 
gallons, showed an increase of 429,014 
gallons, .or 9-& per cent on 1935.
that contingency, for it will be paid 
for long before that time. V 
Electric power is conducted 358 miles 
to Los Angeles, but due to a new type 
of ■wire being used, the line loss is less 
than ten per cent, he declared.
problems they had had to face and the 
solution they had tried.
Stressed Foundation Need 
Mr. MacCleave stressed the neces­
sity of good foundation for roads, 
whenever funds permitted such con­
struction, explaining that while the 
surface or roof of the road drew the 
most comment, it was upon the foun-. 
dations that the road really depended. 
Interesting point in Mr. Blake- 
borough’s address was that, fn hte 
opinion, considerably soffer road 
building material could be used 
novy, with soft tires than in the 
old days of iron shod wheels and 
horse shoes. He stressed, howevei-, 
the necessity of a good binder for 
the substance, whatever was use^. 
The meeting . spent approximately 
two hours in debating as to whether 
the provincial government should be 
petitioned for permission to , control 
signs, signboards and boardings, bu-ilt 
within. The municipal limits and fur­
ther. asking permission to control same 
for an area extending five miles be­
yond the municipal boundaries. After 
much discussion the motion, v th th© 
five mile 'limit, was passed.
Express Doubt
The motion, which originated in 
Kamloops, was agreed to in theory 
by all present, but many appeared 
doubtful as to the practicability of 
such control on private land. It was 
agreed that often property was greatly 
-devaluated by such signs on adjoin­
ing property. ^
A resolution wiill he sent to the 
.U.B.C.JVL, to be presented at the 
■fall convention of that body in 
September, at Nanaitno, asking 
that the government be petitioned 
to exempt men from p^ll tax who 
cam low wages on part time em­
ployment.
Speaking on this proposal, Council­
lor J. W. Johnson, of Penticton, went 
into some detail to explain how this 
tax was often collected from a man 
who had very little employment^ dur­
ing the year, and who was having a 
”afd tImVto get by. ^
“Then you Ibp five dollars off his 
first pay cheque: He doesn’t earn
enough to pay income tax on, so why 
should he be assessed in this_way?.’ he
^'rh^e'measurp met with considerable 
support from the gathering.  ^ ^
The meeting accepted the invitation 
of Mayor Scanlon, of Kamloops, who
SUMMER DRESSES
(o o l  !
( 'onifortahlc !
Chic! •
Uncrushable tootal, 
Lystav, imported 
Enf l^ish --------
Plain and Printed 
Linens' in Washable 
Sports Dresses.
Sizes 13 to 44 
(including half sizes) 
Priced from
COMPLETE STOCK 
OF M ATCHING 
ACCESSORIES.
Hand Bags, Gloves, 
Light Summer Straws.
(KELOWNA), LIMITED
[ a t  r i g h t -  f e e l  r i g h t
Fit your diet to the weather. When it’s hot use lots of 
fruit (fresh o r  canned), fruit juices, tomato juices and 
“ready to serve” cereals. Serve the fruit (fresh or canned) 
with the cereals— add milk or cream as desired.
CANNED FRUITS
PEACHES—Sliced or halves.
« r ‘ 20c ' «n 35.C
PEARS;
squat tins ... .........
APRICOTS; I  f7p
tall tins ........  - - ^
FRUIT JUICES
Grapefruit;
oz- Q/*
tin ....
Prune;
12 oz.........
Kraut;
10^ oz. .....
pineapple;  ^
13^ oz.'.....
2 '° 25c 
2 ‘“ 25c 
14c
LIME JUICE — MONTSERRAT
Pints Quarts50c
CORDIAL—Healthful in
hot weather; 26 oz. ........
95c
60c
SHIRRIFF’S DESSERTS 
they solve dessert problems
2 pkgs. for 15c
star ol “w n  w o u s  wnnaB” 
A  SOtb O oB tW 'P ox  Plcton
Puffed "Wheat;
Puffed Rice; 
per pkg.
2 pkgs. for
.. : 15c
-CEREALS-
Muffetts; rt for
packages .... ... ^
Shredded Wheat; O  for
packages . .....  d—
Grapenuts;
per package ..............
Grapenut Flakes; for
packages .......  «
Rice Krispies; O
packages ...
25c
25c
20c
25c
25c
SERVE FRUIT 
WITH CEF;EALS
TOMATO JUICE
ROYAL hiTY BRAND
small
size 3 “ 20c 't£10c
BANANAS- 10c
selected; per lb...........
GORDON’S GROCERY
Phones 30 and 31Free delivery Prompt Service
THE WAWANESA MUTUAL INSURANCE
C O M P A N Y
Canada’s Largest Fire Mutual
D ESIRES A N  A G E N T  FO R  T H IS  C IT Y  ,
To one who can produce a good volume of city business, 
both fire and automobile, this company can offer an 
attractive proposition.
Address your inquiry to M. C. HOLDEN, c/o The Kelowna Courier.
' 48-2c
was not able to arrive until late in 
the afternoon, to hold the next meet­
ing of the^ organization in Kamloops 
early in September. ;
Although the estimated world-area 
under oats has declined steadily since 
1929, the trend in the British Empire 
has: been in the opposite direction, 
due to Canada’s expansion in oats in 
each year from 1932 to 1935.
The tQtaT production of milk in Can­
ada in 1936 is estimated at 16,741,613,100 
pounds, an increase oi 384,951,800 
.pounds, on the final estirhate of 16;356,- 
661,300’pounds in 1935. . 5 ; '
Excited lady (on phone): “I wptit 
'my^^usband, please—at pnce.’u , /C,;
Exchange: dumber, please.’^
Excited Lady: “One, of tburseV How 
many husbands do you think I have?"
!?■;
: 'SylwSSSl':
4
f , I I
i I■ I';' ■ ;u,
1
P A G E  S IX
ADJOURNMENT IN
FUR TH EFT CASE
VKHNON. Mr. and Mrs. Iv H. S. 
Schuntnr. of Lumby, bad llioii cast- 
ftdJouriu‘d on 'I'liosday when llioy raino 
up for prrliininary lioarini'. on a charpo 
of not arroiintind foi I'urs valnoil at
(‘'v;o aroso vvlion a Kool»'nay 
trunnor, K. I- Hir.l, complaim'd t<> pol­
ice t ha i lio bad .sliippod $!»<»() wortli of
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
I’llUHSDAY. JULY I. ItUV
niCITISlI V lS Ii’OUS lIKKi-
rompri.smi' rhiclly r.dirod busitu-ss 
..,,,,1 t|„ .r vvivo.s. a parly of t won- 
Iv Lnr.bsb tourist;; vi.sitid tb(; Olcan- 
ip-.in Vallov t)ti Lriday. Arriving at 
I-.'i.licton in tin' morning. Ib'-y wo'o 
t;ikon to Kelowna, where a Innebeon 
was provided by the Hoard of 1 rade 
of tlie Orchard tbty. ____
furs to tl.e Sebunler;; last winter and 
bad not l)een .able to I'.et .sellbanein.
STRAWBERRIES AND 
ICE CREAM SELL 
WEL AT RUTLAND
Social Meld In Aid Of Hospital 
\ iy  Women’s Institute Proves 
Successful Event
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
EimitedCompany
l^aid up 
Ri»!>;crvc
Incorporatetl
Capital $403,000.00 
$ 40,000.00
COMMUNITY HALL 
FUND BENEFITS BY 
DANCE AT MISSION
Under Sponsorship Of Quid- 
Nuncs Club, Gay AITair Nets 
$36 For Objective
Orders executed on 
Vancouver, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
London, England, Stock Exchanges.
W e will be glad to execute your orders 
or to discuss investments wiCh you.
P H O N E  98
P H O N E  332
Yoa Are Thinking of
Im p r o v in g  Y o n r  H o m e
not turn that old verandah into an attractive
SUN-'PORCH
KU'l'LANI), .lime JO. Under llie aus- 
Piees nf the Wum.ar;; Instdule, a ime- 
'•‘-•did mid ;drawberry ;mc-
i,,l wa:; held in U-e ( ’-■•unundy I . 1 
nil 'rimr;;da.v .■venm,<;, June -ttb. 1 hi 
ulTair wa:; w.dl aUemle,l by Kelowna 
pi'ople, allbmii'.b Ibi' local i)alrona;>.e 
was' not a.s larr.e as bad been hope b 
The ladies sold mil llie einiie .Mi))ply 
of ice cream .-md ciiUe. however, and 
it in reimrfed that Hie niM proceeds, 
which arc to );o fo Ibe Kelowna 1 o; 
pil,!il Sncicly. well' iippi oxim.ib ly
Ill iuklilion tu the s.alc of rcfrcsli 
mi'iits. Hicrc were three iinessm/  ^ con- 
U'Sls held, a “IJean fluessiiiK conie.sl.
eontesl called “WriliiiK on the Km/' s 
Mead", and a vvei(4ln ijnessm/; .
iudf'iMK the combined wi-uJit Uu 
RiiUand “initD’.els.” who, when they 
appeared on the iilaffonn, 
to be Mrs. S. Diullioon, Mess Maty Kidd 
iind Mr. R. B. MeI.eod. 'riie winner 
„f ilie (irsf conU'Sl. was Miss Lileen 
Cro.s.s. Kc'lowna. The .soennd contest, 
was won by Mrs. F. L. Fit/.palrick. 
while tlie weidht of Hu« V i'"?
most accnratidy judi'ed by Mrs, Cl.n- 
once Duncan.
There w;is a short musical in-o«ram- 
mo during the evening. Mr. A. W. 
Gray acting as chairman. I'ollowmj' is 
the i)rof;rammc: Orchestral selections 
(violin and piano), Messr.s. B. ^h i^es  
tor and J. MunCord and Mf-s. ^- M l i.- 
ford: vocal solo, Mr. P. Ritchie; viohn 
solo, Miss Barbara Emshe; vocal solo. 
Mr. Frank Snowsell; MLntar duet. Mes­
srs. A. C. and R. Parfitt. All the art­
ists were eiulnisiastieally eneored.
♦ ♦
Mr. A. K. Loyd was chosen by ac 
clamation on Friday last to 
unexpired portion of the term of Capt. 
C R Bull. M.L.A., who recently >'e-
: LETTERS TO THE I
:  EDITOR :
*
PIJATIIS I UOIVI O Il'im iK K IA  
SMKIirVl
O KANAGAN MISSION. June JO.
Tlic Bellevue Hall was daily deciualed 
willi Mow<-rs for a dance on Friday 
nii:h1. Ilu' J5th, which wa:; .sponsnreil 
by the (^nid-Nuncs, wlieii a hi)’, crowd 
(iirncd Old to enjoy Ihemselve.s and 
dance to thi' inn.sle of the Amlstssa- 
dors. An excellent .sniiper was pro- 
vidi'd ill Lite Bellevue Motel. Tlic af­
fair was another nf a r.mie;; nl ciiter- 
Iniinnents for tin- Ci)mmunit.y Mall 
funds, and netted no less than $J(! for 
this object. ♦ * •
'I’he School party for tlu> .luniors 
and their iiareiits was held on Mim- 
day on Mr, lli'll's lakcslmrc lot willi 
Mrs. McClymont as hostess. Tlic wc.a- 
Iher jiroved too liol for a paper-chase, 
wliicli I'ave plaei; to balhind. and to 
supplement the tea Mrs. McClymont: 
had provided marsli-iiudlows and a 
supply of ice-cream, wliieh was thor- 
on/'hl.y apiiri'eiah'tl. ’I’lii' s'cliool bus 
was idso liired to iirovide (ransporta- 
lion, and the eliildren tlmroLidhly en­
joyed a memorable ontind. 'I'l'c Sen­
iors are hoklind their party with Mr.
Wilson on Wednesday, the JOth.♦ * •
Mrs. McClymont would be dhad to 
have parents of prospective puiiils in­
terview her at her liome as soon as
p o s s i b l e  f o r  I ' l i r o l h n e n t .* ♦ •
Condratulations to Miss Kailileen 
Hall on passind Hi(> recent examina­
tions of tlie Associated Boards of tlie 
Royal Scliools of Music with Honour­
able Mention and Specittl Certitlcate
in tlie Advanced Grade.«• «
Mrs Havertield returned from lier 
visit to tho Coast on Thursday of last 
week, accompanied by Miss Joyce 
Haverlickl from Strathcona Loddc 
School. Miss Kay Grodan. of Victoria, 
and Miss Pegdy Hcpler, of Seattle, arc
Bnildlnd. 
Jt, ItlJV.
Mirror", 
Idren in
Jhi Say ward 
Victoria, H.U.. June
To The Editor,
Kelowiiii Cornier.
Sir.
Aeeordiiid to the “Daily 
M:iy 21, ISUV, twenty-four clii 
Waterfoid, Indiind, inoculated h»r 
(liphiheria, li.'ive contracted Uibernd- 
osis from the serum. One has died, 
the otliers are .seriously ill, in varmns 
suidcs of the disease. Their apes are 
from twelve to fourteen and all lived 
in one di.stricl. They were inoeulateil 
six montlis apo with .serum prejiared 
ill an Irish laboratory. They became 
ill immediately after the injeelions but 
tuberculosis was ilot diapnosed nnlil 
.some time after. Many patienis are 
now considered incurable.
'I’liis is one of Uie many iiistanee.s 
of disease emanatinp from the use of 
sera and vaccines. How many cjiscs 
of tuberculosis, and other complaints, 
may be the result of peiieral iiioe- 
ulaiion, it woulij be dilTicuU cto com- 
pute.
Yours truly, 
DORA Kl'I'TO, 
Hom. Secretary, 
Canadian Anti-Vivisection Society
P i c k i n g  L a d d e r i
(Sizes: 8
•BUY T H E
12 It., 14 it.. 16 It. 
W IT H  T H E  K i: i )  TO  I'’
also a large line of
ft., 10 ft 
LADDICR
fruit jars
D O N ’T  i-o k g i -:t  a  c o a t  o f  
Sl IE R W IN  - W IL L IA M S  l^AINT 
W I L L  1.ENGTHEN T H E  L IFE .
Agents for
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
rilE HOUSE OE SERVICE AND QUALITY
Phono ZO
Black Mountain Inipation Distnci.
get the full
W e carry a 
line of
full
G L A S S
for every purpose.
Window Glass,
Plate and Semi­
plate glass,
Auto Windshield 
glass.
Obscure glass.
A droLip of yound people held an en 
joyable dance in Gray’s packtnd house 
on Friday evening, the alTair being 
staged mainly for the teachers of the 
Rutland School staff, who will be leav­
ing shortly for their holidays.
* 4> *
Rev. A. McMillan occupied the pul 
pit at the United Church on Sunday 
evening for his final service as pastor 
of the local charge, the church being 
filled to capacity to hear his farewell 
message.
Special music was given by the choir, 
including a solo by Mr. Frank Hall,
THREE FACTS IN THE RECENT 
PROVINCIAL ELECTION
Mrs. M. E. Cameron, who had been 
the guest of Mrs. Francis for some 
days, returned to her home m Kelow­
na on Monday last.• « •
We are sorry to hear that Richard 
Kuipers and Ian Dunlop were on the 
casualty list recently. Richard has 
been in hospital for a tonsil operation 
and was not sufficiently recovered to 
attend the school party, while Ian had 
a nasty cut on his forehead, which 
required two stitches to close, when he 
i dived and struck a boat. Vte hope 
that both will soon be quite fit again. 
Mr. Kuipers has been ill with a sore
Kelowna. .June 2(1, 19J7
'I’d the Editor,
Tlie Kelowna Couriei
Dear Editor,
A month haS almost rolled by since 
we had our provincial election. Eacli 
district has more or less excitement 
when that day arrives and we go to 
the polling booth to elect our man who 
shall represent us during the next term.
I would say that the South Okan­
agan riding was especially fortunate 
in securing a man on the east side of 
the Lake. Now, most any man knovvs 
that when a citizen of any locality is 
elected to any public office, be it coun- 
ciliTian or otherwise, we are usually 
favoured with better roads or the eq 
uivalent. to the discontent and chag 
rin of those residing further away. 
In times past; farming communities 
have always elected a doctor or some 
professional man, but this time farm­
ers elected a farmer to look after then 
interests' and a man that is not afraid 
of a little inclement weather. I had 
to make him a call a year or two ago, 
anci I arrived at his house while there 
was a goodly shower of rain falling.
for
HOME IMPROVEMENTS'
Easily - Quickly 
Erected
GYPROC cuts and nails like lumber. It 
is equally useful for remodelling or for 
new building.
W m . H A U G  S O N
COAL and COKE DEALERS PHONE 6G
i l i   l   .  ll. r. uipers has-been of course, thought to find him at
The service closed with - the hymns throat for some days, and we hope he window looking out, as most farm- 
_  — r r , , . I  will soon be recovered. | jqi g^ id behold! he was out“Blest Be The Tie That Binds” and
“God be With You Till We Meet. • t, ot
Asain” It is with sincere regret that Second cover spraying has at last 
hk many friends in the Rutland dis- been completed after many delays. A 
trict see him take his departure from good deal of hay has been badly w 
their midst and they hope to have the thered, and there will be quite^a short 
o c c a s S  vSt from him in the fu- age of good first crop hay this year  ^
ture from his new abode at Narama- Although still green, some damage has 
S  On Sunday evening, next, the Rev. been noted in the cherries from the 
A. C. Pound, formerly of Coalmont, heavy rains, 
will occupy the pulpit at the local
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
Office Phone: 312; Factory: 313.
HEADQUARTERS for HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ill 1---^
United Church for his first service as 
pastor of this field.
Mrs. H. Dunlop paid a visit to .Ham 
I loops on Saturday 
by Mrs. Painter.
During July the services at the An­
glican church (St. Aidan’s) will be as
follows: July 4th, 9.30 a.m.. Holy Com- ________
munion. July 11th, 7.30 p.m., ggn Vancouver; Mr. J. N. Taylor, Van
song. July 18th, No Service. July]___  ^ tr Tpccbprir. Edmonton
25th, 9.30 a.m., Holy Gommunipn. Dur 
ing July and August there will be no 
Sunday School.
Mrs. J. Jensen returned home on 
Tuesday from the Kelowna Hospital, 
where she had been a patient for the 
past four weeks
Recent guests at the Eldorado Arms 
inclu^Mn._ G. M. Tait, Vancouver; 
Dr. Alfred Thompson and Mrs. Thomp- 
i ; . . . l , ­
couver; Mr. A. E. Leesberg, Edmonton: 
Mrs. Frank Calvert, Seattle; Mrs. G. 
Kinnear, Seattle; Mr. O. Spencer, 
Seattle: Miss Louise Adams, Vancou 
ver’ Miss Constance Law, Vancouver; 
Mr ’ and Mrs: G. A. Potter, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Keeling, Vancou­
ver; Mrs. C. A. Mitchell and family, 
Vancouver.
, - •
in the orchard irrigating. As I came 
up to him, I saw that he had a baker s 
dozen streams of water running, but 
there was one stream that seemed to 
defy his prowess, so a few swift strokes 
of his one arm planted a neat little 
pile of soil on top of a measly gopher 
hole, then the little stream went mer­
rily on its way.
nsit to J;^ am-1 It may not be necessary to have a 
last accompanied jam factory in this district, as we may 
now get some decent roads, or did some 
one say macadamized?—we hope so. 
For the present roads are only fit to 
give the chiropractors a good living. 
Good roads,might encourage some of 
our Wenatchee cousins from the south 
to have a look at what we are doing 
at the Naramata Canyon.
Now, a word of comfort to our Con­
servative friends. A defeated man is 
not always a rejected man, but he 
was a professional man and so was 
not the man of the hour.
Our Socialist friends did very well,
, but they might have done considerably 
• * * better if they had not had a bad break
Congratulations to Mrs. Haverfield j,ajiks last fall, and I was just
, Rppnnd nrize for roses, | Editor, if they might
not have done better here,had they 
used a little more adhesive plaster in 
their pre-election proceedings. But 
did the First Gentleman of Kelpwha 
give his part of the game a seppnii 
thought when he flunked the Socialist 
party,’ that he was fulfilling a . Bible 
prophecy that , the'seecJ of men,vthpugh 
they may mingle with eacF other,- 
shall not cleave together? We have 
seen this same thing enacted very oft­
en at different intervals. It was very 
ably deiTionstrated in the Great War, 
the three greatest factors engaged in 
it, Briton,- Kaiser Bill and Tsar Nich­
olas, full cousins in deadly combat.
Now, Mr. Editor, I think I have tried 
to explain what three facts were to be 
seen in the recent election, and, thank­
ing you for your valuable space, I re­
main.
Yours very truly.
i I i ‘ -I "' • ■ ■ ■ . ..... . ■ . ....
Ion winning seco p
three blooms in one container, at the 
Horticultural Society’s parlour show 
Ion Saturday last. A very fine single 
bloom, Mrs. Henry Morse, shown by 
Mrs. Haverfield, would have taken
first prize, but was not named.I , ,  • •
Mrs. Johnson, sister of Capt. Horn,
I arrived here last Friday front the 
States and is staying at the Mission at 
the present time as the guest of Capt. 
and Mrs. Horn.
I wiNFIELD MOURNS 
PASSING OF A  
PIONEER RESIDENT
1 SAVES gasoline by al- 
■ lowing correct ad-vanced 
spark setting without 
causing "ping.”
2 Saves oil. Is a safe, full- 
■ bodied lubricant long 
after many oils are worn 
out,
3 Keeps carbon below the 
■ knocking point. Saves 
carbon scrapes.
4  It saves motor wear, 
■ minimizes repairs. 
Why? BecauseTritonis 
Propane-Solvent re- 
, 100% P u re  Paraf- 
se, 1 0 0 % Ptfre Lu­
bricant. Next time try 
Triton!
U N I O N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  
O F  C A N > K P A r  L T P .
rno% puiit
ON SALE N O W  to OCTOBER IS
t
These are etxamples of RETURN fares 
mamy H. C. centres. To destina­
tions cast of Winnipeg fares slightly 
lower from interior points. Your ticket 
allows stopovers en route!
Canadian. National is the “Jasper Park”  
route. See this largest of Canada’s 
mountain playgrounds as you travel 
east. It costs no more!
lake a change? You can sail 543 miles 
down the Great Lakes from Poi;t Arthur 
to Old Ontario for approximately $9 
inore, meals and berth on steamer 
tecludcd! ,
^liToUid* ^ e p in g  cars to St. P a w  if. 
you go to the U .S. Midwest. Q u i^  
«mnneott4Hi8 there with the'new* fast 
j tsoiiie for Chicago a:od East.
Destination
Coach
(MONTH 
RCTURH UNIT
Tourist
6 MONTH RETURN LIMIT
Stanctardii
OCTOBER 31. H 
RETURN LIMIT H
Winnipeg--.—:----- 647.15 $51.85 $62.70 g
Minneapolis.-------- 48.60 57.60 72.00.
Saint PauL;— ____ 48.00 57.60 72.00
Chicago....... u.:------ 37.35 68.80 86.00
Toronto..... . 73.75 92.15 108.20-.
Ottawa........... ..... 84.10 92.55 112.15
Montreal------------- 87.75 96.55 117.00
Quebec...... —------- 93.40 106.70 124.55
Saint John.......— 103.75 124.50 138.35
Halifax---------------- 109.05 131.15 145.40
93.75 117.05 137.50
New York------------ 89.73 119d30 134d50
Detroit via Chicago 68d7S 85.90 102.40
DetroitviaToronto 73.75 92.15 108.20
UAU'W-''''-
AIR-CONDITIONED EQUIPMENT 
ACROSS C A N A D A
For information. caU or write 
A. J. HUGHES, Agent 
Phone 330
Mr. A. N. Claggett, W ho Died 
June 28th, Had Lived In District 
For Many Years;
WINFIELD. June 30.--It is with deep 
regret that we learn of the death of 
I Mr. A. N. Claggett, a resident of this 
district for many years, at his home 
I in Winfield, early Monday morning.
The sympathy of the community goes 
[out to Mrs. Claggett in her sad be- 
reavement.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Reading have' as 
their guest Mr. and Mrs. Festing, of 
1 Vancouver.
Mrs. Merril Gay. of Seattle is vis-] 
iting at the home of her parents, Mr.
aind Mrs. John Edmunds.' ♦ ♦ # . •
Mrs. Jack Stewart and children, of
1 Vernon, are visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Phillips. ■ i I . ♦ ♦ *
Miss Joyce Chapman, of Kelowna,
I was a Winfield visitor last week, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Robertson.
Mrs. E. C. Graham is visiting at the 
I home of -Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Seaton.
WULL NEVER TOUCH A DROP
I “I know a fellow who swore off 
drinking last New Year’s Eve and nev 
er took another drop. ;
JBeiavens! Where does he live?”
, “He doesn’t. The New Year’s Eve 
gin killed him!”
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from Vancouver
.  Greyhound
Greyhoun 8,00 p.m. ^  pENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m. .....Bus
%■;.....  lo’ss pm Iv. PENTICTON ar. 7:30 a.m.......  No. 12
No 11 ■ ■■•: loioo aim: ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 8:15 p.m.......  No. 12
Dine leisurely VIA SICAMOUS Parlor Car
r i r i t T s a / t o r  pally E,»op. Sunday
iv. KELOWNA ar. 2:25 p.m.
8:05 p.m. ar. SICAMOUS Iv. 10.25 a.m.
8:25 p.m. Iv. SICAMOUS ar. 6:50 p.m.
9:00 a m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via SIcamons.
Ask about Fast Service to. Eastern Canada.
C. SHAYLE 'R -C ity Ticket Agefit^Phon^04;^or W.^
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B. C.
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
^BEGAL FRIDAY AND
VAC??™ i c M E s I
VMble the ink. GCABANTOE
EACH PEN! These pens on sale on days advertised on y.
Transparent Barrel—You See the Ink.
Plunger Filler—Zip, One Pull, It’s Full ^
This Pen holds 200% mote ink than ony o r to a w  s a ^ t o u n ^  t S t S 'a S ° » ^ a n t e e d  lo^he
DOLLARS! This certificate good only while advertis g
ADD 6c 
FOR
m a il in g
P. B. WIILITS & CO., VTD.
D R U G G I S T S  and  S T A T I O N E R ^  
i n t r o d u c t o r y  o f f e r .—  This P en  will be SSiOO after sale.
lilMIT 
3 Pens to 
Each Customer
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WESTBANK LOSES OLD COUNTRY TRADE 
TWO OF ITS MOST APPEARS PROMISING 
POPULAR GIRLS
IVlarriaf'c Chan} ;^c:; I J^acc Of Rc 
sidtMicc Of Misses Temmie 
Recce And I' l^sie Kolkc
W K S T I 5 A N K ,  J u l y  1. I .ast, wc « -k  
W c : : l b a i i U  loa f  ( ,wo  o f  its u io s i  | ) opi i I a r  
b y  e t ianc. e o f  r e s id e n c i -  tbi 'ouc. l i  
i i i a n i a K r .  O n  M o n d a y ,  M i s s  T o m m i e  
f tcs'oo, o ld i ' s l  d a u f ’ i d o r  o f  M r .  a n d  M rs .  
T .  I!. Uco< ' i ‘ , wa.s m a r r i e d  t o  M r .  l l e r -  
b e i l  S t a l f o r d ,  a n d  ( l i e y  left, l a t e r  f o r  
a h o n e . y n i o o n  d o w n  s ( jnt l i .  O n  F r i d a y .  
M i s s  K Is i e  K o i k e ,  e l d e s t  da n r .h t i ' r  o f  
M r .  a n d  M r s .  M.  K o i k e ,  w a s  m a r r i e d  
a t  O l i v e r  to M r .  F i n e s t  Kazlc^y.  ’ I’ l i e y  
w i l l  r e s i d e  a t  O k a n a K a n  F a l l s .
T h e  c o m m i m i t y  p i e n i e  a n d  s e b o o l  
Held d a y  w a s  lu ' ld  at F a k es i c k '  P a r k  on 
F r i d a y ,  t lu!  2r)tli, w h e n  th e  r a i n  v e r y
k i n d l y  c learc ' cl  oil '  in 
icks'd s u n n y  d a y  f o r  
III! '  c h i l d r e n  a n d  t h e i r  
a h a p p y  t i m e .
t i m e  to  I ' . ive an 
t h ( ‘ (W e n t ,  an d  
p a r e i d s  e n j o y e d
M r .  a n d  M r s .  T h o s .  O ro u ; ; h t ,  o f  N a r -  
amat ; i ,  M r .  .Jack O r o u ; d d ,  o f  ' V e rn o n ,  
a n d  M r .  H e r b e r t  O r o i i K l d .  o f  K e l o w ­
na,  s p en t  t h e  w e e k - e n d  w i t l i  t h e i r  j i a r -  
en ts ,  M r .  a n d  M r s .  A .  F.  O r o u K h t .
m e" W h o o i i e e !  T h e  d o c t o r  has  K i v i s  
si.x m o n t h s  to  l i v e ! ”
“ K i l l  w h y  so  f tay,  bi f t  b o y ,  i f  y o u ' r e  
ftoiii). '  t o  k i c k  olTV”
“ II i sn ' t  tha t .  H e ' s  .sent m y  w i f e  to 
F/iirop<’ f o r  s i x  m o n t h s ! ”
Associated Traffic Manu('cr Car­
ries Back ICncouragini; Report 
b'lum ICn}’,land
V i : H N O N .  I ’ K i v i d e d  t h e r e  is n o  re -  
. i d j n s t m e n t  o f  t h e  ( t t l a w a  t r a d e  a p r e e -  
m e n l s .  b y  w h i e l i  C a n a d a  w o u l d  l ose  
c e r t a i n  a i l v an la p .e s  it has  p a i n e d  o v e r  
c o n i i i e l i l o r s  o u t s i d e  th e  I ' i mp i re  in se l -  
linp. to i t i e  ( ) ld  C o u n t r y ,  th e  f o r t h c o m -  
inp .sea.son p i \ i ‘s p r o m i s e  o f  o t f e r i n p  
a v e r y  f a i r  ) i ros|)ect  t o  th e  D o m i n i o n  
f r u i t  p . rowers ,
' I ' his  is th e  s t a t e m e n t  o f  11. K. F w e r ,  
I ra f l ' i e  m a n a p e r  f o r  t l i e  Assoc i idc . ' d 
C i i d w e r s ,  w h o  has  jus t  r e t u r n e d  I r o m  
a lri|)  t o F n p l a n d .
T h e  ( S i l l y  H r i t i sh  cro|)  is a p.ood on e ,  
hut  th e  l a t e  o n e  is n o t  so h e a v y ,  a n d  
t h e r e  s h o u l d  b e  a r e a s o m i b l e  ( i p p o r -  
tunit .y  f o r  d i s p o s a l ,  at p o o d  p r i c e s ,  o f  
C a n a d i a n  f ru i t s .
M i-. F w e r  a d d e d ,  h o w e v e r ,  that  it is 
v e r y  d i i r i e l i l l  t o  p r e d i c t  j t isl  h o w  a n y  
d ( s d  w i l l  po. as so  m a n y  f a c t o r s  can  
a l t e r  th e  p i c t u r e  ( l u i c k l y .
In F n p l a n d ,  iK ' f o r i '  h e  k ' f t ,  it w a s  
i m p o s s i l i l e  t o p a i n  ; m y  a c c u r a t t '  k m i w -  
l e d p e  o f  t h e  t r e n d  o f  (WiMits a l l e c t m p  
th e  t r a d e  a p r e e m t ' n t s  b e t w e e n  C a n a d a  
and  th e  O l d  t t o i m t r y ,  in so  I'tir as 
frnit.s a r e  c o n c e r n i ' d .  V e r y  ' l i t t l e  i n ­
f o r m a t i o n  w a s  s e e p i n p  out.  " T h e  au-  
t l i o r i i i e s  at that  t i m e  s e e m e d  t o  be  
s p a r r i n p . ”  wa.s M r .  F w e r  s c o m m e n t .
“ C a n  1 asit y o u  b o y s  f o r  a d o l l a r
un t i l  t o m o rr ow ' . ' ’ "  ....................
“ ,Say. .you can  tisk tis t i l l  th e  clay 
a f t e r  t o m o r r o w  tm d  s t i l l  n o t  p e t  it!
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do a pood turn daily!”
Fditcd by "Kanparoo"
!
G O O D  H E A L T H
spells E fficiency and Success in life!
The hospital's business is the restoration of health. The hospital 
is the only place vvhere your physician finds the equipment ana 
facilities so necessary to make his efforts most effective. It is tn 
only place desipned and orpanized to safepuard the patient in cmer- 
pency and supply every needed service in his illness.
Support your hospital now, and it will support 
you when the unexpected happens.
SIGN NOW
your insurance contract with the 
Kelowna Hospi^l Society
$ PER  M O N T H  PER  F A M IL Y  Office: Don McLean Motors,
Phone 168 Bernard'Ave.
Hours: 2.00 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Saturday, 2 to 9.30 p.m.
$4.00
46-48-2C
KELOWNA GROWERS' EKCHANSE
SHARES
Under authority of Rule 4 of the “Rules of. the JCelow.na 
Growers’ Exchanpe" as amended in 1934. the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange will purchase a limited number of shares in the “Ex- 
change.'' .
All persons wishing to realize on their shares in the Ex­
change" should write to. the Secretary by July 20th, 1937, stating 
the number of shares for sale. Certificate date, Certificate number, 
and the price at which the same are offered.
“Xfter the said 20th day of July, the "Exchange’' may, at its 
option, decline to consider any further offers to sell.
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E
48-3c . Per 'Waiter J. McDowall, Secretary-Treasurer.
H AT ARE YOU
If
FOR HUMAN
S om e  day  you  w i l l  n o t be  
ab le  to  w o rk  o r  p lay , w ith  
the sam e  ease  and zest that  
you d o  now . S o m e  day , too , 
you r ea rn in g  capacity  w ill 
decline.
M any m en p rov id e  against  
this period  o f  H u m an  D ep re ­
ciation  b y  m eans o f  E ndow ­
m en t Insurance. T h ey  set  
a s i d e  d u r i n g  t h e i r  p ro ­
ductive years  a  sum  fo r  
E ndow m ent I nsu  r a n e e  
that, a t  a  ce rta in  age , w i l l  
gu a ran tee  them  an  incom e  
fo r  life, besides providing, 
financial security  fo r  the ir  
dependents in the rheantim e
If  you wish to  d o  lik ^ ise , write for particulars 
, of Copfi^^ppon y fe  Epdovf/trients ,
'//
r’ \ < I ..,/ T H < S \
LIFE
. • ' ' . i 's s o f iA tJ O N  ■ .
HEAD'OFFICE ' .  TOKONIO
O n lc is  fo r the w irk  ('luliiiK ■•"•y
T h e  T h m )J) w i l l  p i i rude  o n  t h e  . school  
l i c k l  on  F r i d i i y ,  . Inly 2ml ,  ai  7.4.') p .m.  
s h a r p .  F u l l  u n i t o n n  t o  b e  w o r n .
A I  i h e  m e e t i n g  l a s t  F r i d a y ,  t h e r e  
w a s  a p.ood atl(-‘ n( i i ince o f  t w e n t y - f o u r  
.Scouts.  T h e  l o n g  p o s t p o n e d  p u p  tenl. 
( l i l e h i n g  c o n t e s t  ea iae  oH a t  l ast ,  w i t h  
I h e  H e a v e r s  w i n n i n g .  A l l  t e n t s  w e r e  
|Hit ii|) n e a r l y  ( l e r f ec l  a n d  t h e  l i m e  
w a s  s l o w  s e v e n  m i n i U e s .  A  t e w  
g ,ami ’s w e r e  i i l a y i ’d i i i id t h e n  th e  T r o o p  
s t u d i e d  F i r s t  A i d  ill I h e  ba .s em en l .  A r -  
r a i i g i ’ i n e i i l s  wi. ’ i 'e nm de  l o r  t h e  a n n u a l  
o v e r - n i / ; l i t  h i lu '  t o  be h e l d  d u r i n g  t h e  
e o m i n g  w e e k - ( ; i i d .  T h e  m e e t i n g  c a m e  
to  a c l o s e  in th e  c i i i i t om ar y  m a n n e r  b y  
r e p e a l  in ; '  th e  S co u t  P r o m i s e .
K a l e  S a t u r d a y  n i i n n i i i g ,  .six S co u ts ,  
th e  T r o o p  i ’(|uipmei it ,  a n d  a l s o  s e v e r a l  
b u n d l e s  b e l o n ; ; i n g  to t b e  b o y s ,  w e r e  
t a k e n  d o w n  Vo'  Dan G a l l a g h e r ’s C a n ­
y o n  in o r d e r  t o  jii'L’ i ia i ' o t h e  w a y  f o r  
t b e  o t h e r  S c o u t s  vvlii) w e r e  t o  Join 
t h e m  l a t e r  in t in;  ( iny. T r a n s j i o r t a t i o n  
w a s  k i n d l y  i i r o v i d c i l  b y  M r s .  B o n d .
Tbe half-dozen boys, under leader­
ship of Second Clill’ Schell, on arriv­
ing there safely, immediately .set about 
to carry everything down the creek to 
a suitable camping siiol, and here they 
very neatly erected six tents and also 
the largo provision lent. They cooked 
their own dinner, which, believe it or 
not, turned nut exceedingly well.
The S. M. brought up three more 
Scouts in the aflenioon with ihcir bag­
gage, and arrived, after carrying heavy 
loads to the camp, to find it deserted. 
The accompanying Scouts went back 
for more “goods and chattels” while 
the S. M. ventured down the crock to 
find the advance guard refreshing 
themselves, after a hard day’s work, 
in a small pool. Upon the arrival of 
the S. M., they quickly vanished into 
the neighboring bushes to don suitable 
clothing.
Later, just before supper, three more 
Scouts turned up and shared in the 
by-no-mcans scanty meal.
Another one hiked down and found 
it very thrilling riding on a brand new 
bicycle, which seemed to require ad­
justing every few yards.
Around the campfire many familiar 
songs were sung, although one of the 
Troop’s guitar players . was greatly 
missed until he and another Scout 
turned up when nearly everybody was 
in bed. However his guitar came in 
very handy when he sacrificed scrub­
bing the pots to play to the other boys 
in the morning.,
Finally, the total strength was fif­
teen ^ and every one of them enjoyed 
the outing thoroughly, although a few 
allowed themselves to ripen too much 
under the sun.
Seconds Cliff Schell and Balsar Roth, 
and Scout Adolph Jurassavitch pass­
ed their Second Class test in cooking, 
while Scouts Joe Kronbauer and Au­
brey 'Wanless passed the Fire Light­
ing test.
All but five Scouts left on Sunday 
afternoon for home, the other five 
staying to hike out n e x t  morning.
And so a perfect week-end came to 
a close.
INSPIRING MESSAGE GIVEN 
TO GRADUATING NURSES BY 
HON. GROTE STIRLING, M.P.
Graduation Week, June 13 to 19, Crowded With Functions 
For Graduates Of Kelowna Hospital 1 raininj^ School 
Final Class Of 1936-37— Member For Yale Gives 
Sage Advice And Speaks Of Wonderful Opportunities 
Open To Members Of Nursing P rofession
.Juii i ’ l.’t t o  19. G r a d u a t i o n  W e e k ,  w i l l ' f r
ffpOUR CENTS DUMP 
DUTY PLACED ON 
VALLEY CHERRIES
Ample Protection Given To Ok­
anagan Fruit From 
Saturday On
Dump duties on cherries of four 
cents per pound was placed against 
imports into Canada on Saturday, June 
26, by the Department of National 
Revenue, Ottawa, to become effective 
immediately. This duty is only four 
clays later than in 1936, when the duty 
came into effect on June 22.
A regional tariff of four cents per 
pound became effective on Monday, 
June 21. for the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec. The Okanagan interests 
did not press for its tariff at that tirne, 
as it was considered in the best iri- 
terests of the industry to wait until 
the effects of the rainfall on the cher­
ries could be estimated.
The B.C.F.G.A. Tariff Committee is 
being careful not to ask for any duties 
until absolutely essential, as any rep­
etition of the asparagus duty deal is 
certairily not desired. The asparagus 
duty was put on, but supplies were 
not quite ready, and the Coast and 
prairie interests created such a fuss 
that the duty wa$ cancelled by Ot­
tawa, and replaced later when a quan­
tity of asparagus was in. readiness.
Besides the dump duty of four cents 
per pound, there is- an extra 15 per 
cent duty • under the Canada-United 
States trade .agreement, so that Ok­
anagan cherries have pleiity of pro­
tection from imports.
-N. E. DAY, Representative, KELOWNA
L IM IT E D  
PH O N E  324
CREAM ; WI\TH G R E E N  
T R IM  O V A L  E N A M E L
S P E C IA L  
each.... $ 1 .1 9
Used Ranges and Electric 
Washing Machines at 
reasonable prices.
I on; ;  b o  r e m c m b i ' r c d  in K e l o w n a  :i.s 
m a i ' k i n ; ;  soini ;  o f  t h e  m o s t  e n j o y a b l e  
f u n c t i o n s  in th e  l i v e s  o f  s i x  nu rse s .  
; ' r a d i i a t i n ; ;  as  l l i e  f ina l  c l a s s  nl t h e  
K e l o w n a  G e n e r a l  H o s p i t a l  1 r a in in ; ;  
S c h o o l .
Commencing on Sunday, June i.i. 
willi Commencement Service at St. 
Michael ^  All Aiwtels’ Chureh. each 
day until Saturday, June 19, was fea­
tured by some function - to marie tlu; 
occasion.
Monday. June 14, was tlie function of 
the Board of Directors’ dinner at tlie 
Royal Amu; Hotel, when the luir.ses 
and other memb(;rs of the staff, were 
guests. Tui;snay wa.s Iree ini the nuis- 
(’s to attend various functions at the 
homes of friends, wliile Wednesday 
was tiie date for the aiiiuial dance at 
Ihe Nurses’ Home. On Thursday the 
nurses were guests at a jiicnic at Ok­
anagan Mission.
Gnulualion Exercises 
Friday was the most important day 
in the week, as the main Graduation 
exercises and ijresentation of piizes 
were staged at the Junior High School 
Auditorium, with Mayor O. L. Jones, 
Capl. C. R. Bull, member-elect for 
South Okanagan, and Hou. Grote Stir­
ling, M.P. for Yale." as the chief speak­
ers, and Mr. D. K. Cordon. Hospital 
Board President, as Chairman.
Following the Auditorium session 
the nurses, and their friends and rela­
tives, attended a reception at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. Mrs. A. M. McDowall, 
Mrs E. M. Carruthers, Mrs. J. M. 
Large and Mrs. Grote Stirling poured, 
and were assisted by the Girls’ Hos­
pital Aid.
The final function of the week was 
on Saturday. June 19, when a tea was 
held at the Eldorado Arms by the 
Girls’ Hospital Aid. Miss Nancy Gale, 
vice-president of this organization, 
was in charge, in the absence of Mrs. 
R. Spilsbury, President. Mrs. M. E. 
Wilmot poured. Mrs. Laird, of Van­
couver, sang two vocal numbers in a 
charming manner. .
At the Graduation exercises on Fri­
day evening, Hon. Grote Stirling s ad­
dress to the graduates received much 
favourable comment. In his opening 
remarks he referred to the fact that 
the graduating nurses had now reach­
ed their goal and are peering into the 
future, and added that experience 
would help them cope with emergen- 
'cies and will give them^confidence in 
their, ability. '
Adapting Imperfect Tools 
“One of the difficulties you are like­
ly to meet is in adapting imperfect 
tools to your service. In a hospital 
like ours, you have- means close at 
hand to cope with requirements. You 
'VvnT~ndE always have them at hand, 
and you certainly will not if your duty 
calls you to service in outlying parts, 
such as nurses were called upon to 
face in the year when the black in­
fluenza swept Canada like a plague.
“Perhaps you -will be deflected into 
special lines of work and be brought 
into contact with new and advanced 
methods of fighting disease. Some­
times, I am sure, your thoughts will 
travel back to what your predecessors 
did. and the methods they employed, 
and. even the clothes they wore—the 
stiff gingham dresses, thick stockings, 
and probably more copious, though in­
visible garments.” t
For a moment Hon. Grote Stirling 
dwelt with the c r u d e  method adopted 
by a famous old nurse. Aunt Ander­
son. who arrived in Ayr, 'Western On­
tario, from Scotland. Her specialty 
was compound fractures, and it is said 
that she never lost such a case. Her 
method was to apply clouts, trans­
ferred from boiling water, to the 
vround, -while the patient writhed in
agony. , t •
She had never heard of Joseph Lis­
ter, but actually she applied the same 
principles on which he founded his 
theory of antiseptic surgery. Before 
Lister, doctors w e r e  hovering around 
the germ theory, he said, but this 
famous English doctor applied Pas­
teur’s discoveries and found the so­
lution. “Someone has- said that there 
are but two epochs in the history of 
surgery—before Lister and after.” 
Wonderful Opportnnities 
“Think of it, any one of you may 
find yourself connected -With some 
work whose effect, on the whole world 
may be epoch-making, and if that be 
so you will be successful, because you 
will bring into play those things which 
you were taught in your training at 
the Kelowna Hospital.
“So much for the technical side of 
your training. I expect that in nurs­
ing, as in every other walk of life, 
professional or commercial, there is 
another requirement besides the tech­
nical. There is character. Character 
is a very composite thing, and many 
things make their contribution to it: 
By selecting three, and touching on 
them for a moment. I would not sug­
gest that they are the only ones that 
count. ’These three stand out in my 
mind as essentials without which a 
niirse. cannot,, attain perfection, vind 
they are patience, sympathy and sense 
of humour. •
“In dealing with patients, doctors 
and sisters you wiil certainly have 
need of patience, you will take the 
brunt of things, you will need to meas­
ure out the quantity of sympathy 
which should he ^ given and unless you 
get ^  the measure right, and above all 
else unless you have a'sense of humour 
the dose will be all wrong and life 
will not go smoothly. Those who come 
into contact with you will measure you 
by the standards of your predecessors. 
One thing is -very certain • and thaL is 
fcthat you will haye wphderful oppor­
tunities for-doin&-good;-for helping 
ithosb in need. of help, and particularly 
^those' to whom ill- health has come, 
blocking out the sunshine. y
“Wlialever the age of your iialienl is, 
a little child or an infirm person, wliai- 
ever their walk of life or snrroundiin's. 
wliati’vi’r llii’ir de;’i'('e of hopi’lnlness. 
yon will be the most important jn;r- 
.■^lon for the time bein;t, and your op- 
portnnitii.’s for servici' will 1k‘ almo.’;l 
nnliinited. Yon will not jireach to 
them, but yon can, if you set yourself 
to it, shed that side iierson a soine- 
tliin;; wliieh can m;ilher be described 
nor expressed, but a sometliing which 
in after life that iiaticnl will ;;ratefully 
remember you for.
Story of Queen Mary
“I like tliat story of Queen Mary. 
During tlu; war. King George and 
Queen Mary vi,sited a hospital. 'Th(;re 
was a soldier tliere. from whom had 
been extricated 27 pieces of shrapnel, 
and he was in bad shape. 'The Queen 
asked liim if she could do anythin;  ^
for him. and he smiled and replied 
there was not. But he appeared lo 
hesitate, so she renewed her question, 
saying she would be glad 1(j try and 
get him anything ho would like. He 
replied: ‘Thank you, Your Majesty, 
there is nothing 1 require, but would 
you mind thankin;t the nurse for all 
her kindness to me’.
“The Queen turned to the nurse and 
said: ‘For this man and for myself I 
want to thank you for all your under­
standing kindne.ss’.
“Lasi Sunday you nurses attended 
church together. I like to think that 
you did so, not in conformity lo some 
rile or custom, but because of the in­
timate connection which exists be­
tween body and soul, and realizing 
that the more you can take^your pat­
tern from the Master -who taught us 
everyhing, the more nearly you will 
attain to your ideal in nursing.
“My message! to you is dc>nc, and in 
the name of all those in this hall and 
outside, I wish you Godspeed on your 
way.”
* THE CHURCHES I
•» ^  
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T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  
C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Rev. W . W . McPherson, M.A., D .’Th. 
Orfiianist and Choir Leader: Csiril S. Mossop, 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 a.m. Topic:—
“Oiir Protestant Heritage”
7.30 p.m. Topic:— ■
“A great Statesman’s message to 
youth.” (Baldwin’s appeal to youth of 
the Empire.)
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertraip St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.: Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
'Wednesdays, Testimony ^ Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
Synopsis of Land Act
PKE-EMPTIONS
V ACANT, unreserved, surveyed Crown lands may be pre-empted by British 
Eubjects over 18 years of age, and by 
aliens bn declaring intention to become 
British subjects, conclitiona] upon resi­
dence, occupation and improvement.
. Pull information concerning Pre-emp­
tions is given .in Bulletin No. 1, Land 
Series, "How to Pre-empt Land,” copies of 
which can,be obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands, .Vio 
torla, B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion, Victoria, or any Government Agent.
Records • wUl be granted covering > only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes' 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which is not' 
timberland, l.e., carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
e.OOO feet per acre west of - that Range.
Applications for. pre-emptions r are to be 
addressed to tbe Land Commissioner bf_.. 
the Land iRecordlng Division in which the 
land applied, for is situated, bn printed 
forms obtbl^d from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptiraa/must be occupied for five 
ye^ ufs and improvements made to, value,of, 
$ 1 0  per aisre, including clearing and (sultl- 
■ratlng at least flvO acres, before a Crown 
Grant ban be received.
Pre-emptions carrying .part, time condi­
tions of occupation are also granted.
POBCHASB OBj;LEASE'- 
Applications ore :.recelvedi lory purchase  ^
of vacant and unreserved,. Crown lands,, 
not bblnai tlmfterJand,,. for agrlculturalr 
purposes. Minimum price i-of first-class, 
(arable) land is . $ 5  per acre,, and second-- 
class (grazing)' ■ t e nd , $ 2 .M Pb^
Further Information is -given in Bulletin 
Ho. 10, Land Series, “Purchase Md Lease 
of Crown Lands.”
As a . partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase in ten 
S^^lnstalments.
suspended for two years, provided- taxes 
are paid when due .nnd Improvements a »  
made (Suring the first two years of not 
les; ibpn 4 0 ?!. „ot the appraised -TAlde.
Min factory or industrial sites otV- 
timbet,-.lapd, pot.■ he purchased, or pleased, the  ^conditions 
tnciudidg 'paymeht tbf stpinpage.^r ■
Onaur.vnyed-’ areftSt ’ - not^t.,exc^ d il)$ .?®'' 
acres^ m ^  W  leased as homesltesr TOn^,; 
tfonai uppn a dwelling ,being, .erected taj 
"vear- • title -being - obtaided-'.after 
^^Sde^l^ .M A ’lmprovement. coj^ttoM anj 
lulfillbran’d land,; has b e ^ r tn ^ e y ^
Pbr grazing and Industtlato) p u rp o ^  
areal - n ^  _e£ceedl»g . 640 
leased by one person or a company.
divided'dlvided_ griizins
,timAAo..tim«>(jtoi. meets ■ 
Annual grazing pej-,.^  
~ on certain monthly. 
Priority in $*«■-. 
$o> Resident stodt 
may^enn
lamw^t. Free ec 
tyaflnlble .for settlem,
range 
tlohs - 
vary jr_„  
mils are rates. I 
Ingfi prli 
owne».>i 
tlonsv tfli 
partially 
campers
SAfEWAYSlORiS
I*ICK;ES EI EKIDAY, s a t ., imil MONDAY—July 2-3-5
O k ' ms* m m m  W i n d s o r  ^S A L T  o c
YELLOW ' T; Ihb I  f t rSUGAR - - '
C l (SINGArOKE)
PINEAPPLE - - -
PORK AND '"’'■'"’“‘...'S.'r'"'
BEANS - - -  '■’“ ™
CARBOLIC
SOAP _ - - - 
BADERS’ i S u  
BISCUITS - —
S U G A R  1 0  l l M  C C n
When purchased with .other goods (meats or m i  | J  i n  
groceries) to the amount of $1.00 or over . .
ORANGES DOZ. 18c
IMPERIAL GEM JARS - 
HERRING - xllirrlSf" - 9c
ASPARAGUS oz”’’" .... 16c
“AIRWAY” FLOUR ~ 24sack $1.09 
LEMONADE POWDER - 12c
BROOMS - T - 39c
“EXCELLO” COFFEE ‘ 39c 
COWAN’S MAPLE BUDS - 35c
MACARONI """"" “ThaTe 2 LBS. 25c 
OLIVE OIL “ 29c " 52c
fHp  Meat Dept. Specials
' (. by the piece)
PER  LB . ......
SIRLOIN PER
STEAK - - - LB
POT R O AST  of BEEF— per lb.   • - ....- 16c
BR ISK ET  B O IL IN G  B E E F— per lb. .. .. 12q
SHOULDER
 ^_  _  J l f  ip  PER LB.
LEG 40t 25c
^Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
HE d id n ’t k n o w  )T w a s  brt-!
BIF is th e  S c en ted  
w ith  M O R E k iliin g  P d w e r
Quickly kills flies, m o sq m to ^  
moths, gnats, eamigiSitarits 
many other insects. B if  is SRfe, 
stainless, economical, pleaspet 
to use because it has si flotial 
scent. A t  lead in g  stores and  
markets.
OF C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
a r' \
Coinstipation slows you up.
Syst^ri$a rneedv natural--^‘bulfcii*V Kellogp^’i
all -bran  supplies It. Eat it r^ularly and 
you'll fiiee a. rentarkable change.
K e e p  r e g u l a r  w i t h
A  L  l i  - B  R  A  M
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  C O U R IE R
THE KELOWNa ’ CQUKIER a n d  OKANAGAN QKCHAKDIS_l_
P A G E  E IG H T
.. ........ .
'J’hr (I'X'toi- Mii’t IVIi:!. Hrovvii in U><‘
“A ihI how i:; .v<nir hir haiid sloopiiu., 
now. Mi o HiDU-nV" ln' you
i/iv«’ liim llio slocpiiij'. (Ii .
•■ycM sir," slio ivplo'il. '‘Ynu Uilil 
rm* to i'lvr liini tlio umounl I rouhl 
get on u’ Muiill ni« kl.\ hut us I hadii'l 
uny silvr, 1 used tivo pcimios ;tud 
lie':; bet-u fiisl, .-islcop for live day:;.
U O X I . A  Sl i lCI  A t  I N < i  I M)NI>
Tho local boxia sui lacm;- ba;; Inc. 
C(.in|.lclcd, ;ind allbouj'h Ibc cva. l poi - 
iion of the K-ani
..xpeuded IS not ycl lu.own^  ■
lhal then, will be cnoUKb 1. v 
wlion all the bills arc paid to cmU 
bleachers foi- speclators
HIGH VOLTAGE 
MAY ENTAIL 
RADIO TROUBLE
t H
I i m ; lUsri.AV oi itosi:s
a t  SI ( <)M> I'AUI'OOK SHOW
ouliit: To l,al. nc.ss Of Sinin,.
r,-as Not III Evidence
(( (inliinicd from iiaru’ n
MATINKKS MON.. Wi:i>., I HI-. SATUKOAV «t ,U0 I» »»
SHOWS KAOII KVI'lNINCi at  ^ and .I'WO
S H O W IN G  W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y
D E A N N A  D U R B IN
3  S m a r t  G i r l s ’
F R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  — . J U L Y  2 an d  3
The Prince ami the
by MARK TWAIN with
ERROL FLYNN
CLAUDE RAINS
HENRY STEPHENSON 
barton  MacLANE
unci Iho
MAUCH TWINS,
BIllY «. BOBBY ■ __
CHc PoOmon . Dir.CodbyvlS'M KEIGHLEY • Edch Wolfgang Korngold
A Firil National Picture • Proiontod by Warner Bros.
AIN I Wi: GOT l UN “MEllKIE MELODY’A IN I Wi. n e w s
itZj}* ofl
M in g
, « n  I"""® '
^  A s  - ' ' ’ " *  iVirouS''
’ A  c b ' ' ® ®  ' ’ ’ e o '
A o f f¥/  /
•#
n
h e a r
th ese  h its*
THEY’U  k n o c k  
YO U  EOR A  
GOALI
cvu»
\%»
IVIOT
rietl
. A Bofter
,o»e
Bog'
Prod
as.oo" ; ; « o9ers DARRYL f ZANliCK 
in chdrg* of prodtftiion
PLUS
ANY OLD PORT” ............... Patsy Kelly
METRO NEWS
ALSO
First Chapter of our Serial 
KEN MAYNARDC H IL D R E N
m
«  MYSTERY 
MOUNTAIN”
W E D N E S D A Y  and T H U R S D A Y — J U L Y  7 - 8
2 . BIG LAUGH HITS
TOE E. B R O W N  in \
“WHEN’S YOUR BIRTHDAY”
and \
S T E W A R T  IR W IN  in \
“  ALL AMERICAN CHUMP ”
KELOWNA STILL 
AT LEAGUE TOP
vull.'i (Ml your local Irausiui;'. ion lim . 
coii:;idcrai)lc uiica:;iiics:; ba:; been lell 
a;: lu the ell'ccl .;amc will have on Ibc 
oc;il rcccpIioM ul radio bruadca: I;., lu 
I'acl. Ilic Hoard of Trado ba:; forwiirdod 
, I,.Her to Ibe Doparlmciil of Tran:;- 
port, Otliiv.'a. in IbiM coniic.M inn.
IVIr. 11. lr\’ino, ul' Ibc Hadio Inspect­
or':; Mrancli. I )op;irlmoiit of Traii.sport, 
jbii'jiic hi:: I'oconl vist to Ko|ov/na iii- 
PH'inod us 1lii:: incrca;;cd voUar.c uii 
your t ran;;in i.ssion line:; and al youi 
new :;ub-s.lal inn wnuld cau.'.c serious 
inlerfcrciico willi radio reccpfioii in 
Kelowna, if flic ncces.sary pieeaulions 
to avoid s.'iine were not l;iUen.
‘We submit fur y.mr serimi:; con 
sidcralion Ibe expediency of removin/f 
your I r;insnii:;sion line Irnm Uiclilci 
Street and relocalinj; same east-o/ 11h' 
city, rnnnin;' in a nnrilierly direction 
to a point where there arc' Ic'W Iniild- 
iiips sav. Clement, Avenue: tlienee
westerly'f.) Sf. I’anI Street and thence 
sonlbeiiy cm St. I’anI Street to ynur 
iic'W snb-sfalion.
"We undc'i-sfand that a special m- 
Hulalnr known as a ‘raclio intorfer- 
eiiec' free' lyiK'’ insnlalor is mamifac- 
lured for tlie ptirpose of keeping radio 
interl'c'rence from hi);b voltaic lines at 
;i minimuni, also llial, to itrevenl m- 
terferenec willi radio r('C('|)fion m the 
city, it is necessary Uie same precau­
tion Ik- taken on your line's for a con­
siderable distance' froin llu' city lim­
its. as tlie' inte'rfi.'re'ne:e' c'au.se'd by any 
avoidal.le leakage; on same' wnuld trav­
el for many mile's.
“I am iustructexl by the Council to 
rc((uest you to forward detailed infe3i- 
matioM.as to your plans for trau.'^ mis- 
sion at Ibc' increased voltaffe, pailie- 
ularly in I'e'fe'reiice to fbe stcjis you 
are takiiif' lo prevent interfc'rence with 
radio reception at Ke'lowna.
A copy of the letter was , sent le. 
the Radio Braneh, Department of 
Transport, Ottawa.
Tender Aeeepted For liuiadiiiR:
The tender of Mr. J. G. MeCorquo 
dale at $78.00 for the buildintf only 
on Lot 5. Map 1303, bcinfi the hiffhcsd 
of several received, was accepted, and 
he wa.s allowed one month to removes 
the structure and leave the lot in a 
tidy condition.
Building  ^ Inspector’s Report 
According to a report submitted 
from Mr F. Gore. Building Inspectejr. 
upon his work., 20, bundioc bormils
The ;.e'cnnel I’arh.nr .Show of the K« - 
b.wna and District I b.rl iculinral bue- 
„.|v took place' m 111.' Kn.val Ann.' I >- 
le-1 lomu'.e on Saturd;iy alt.'i noun. O. - 
I,,,,::ihly a di:;pla.V ot ro;..':; and .swe'cl 
Ill,' latter, owing to thy lal
; ,ing.. w.'r.' .'idirely alrecf with bu' 
,.xce piKM. ot on.' exhibilie.n va::.' no 
...Mope-titiou. on lb.' other bamt.
w.'..' v.'ry line'. "'<• V
ing in more perfect condition Hon 
usmd at lids lime "I yi';.r. Some I) •
nlitnl pere'nnial.s w.-r.- al:;n nn '
lion, an.l the wl.ole .Icplav. '
email in .•nnipari.';on In the loinu'i 1 it 
.•;i/,e'el .Spring Slmw. wa:; v.'ry alliael-
''"se.m.' e.f the enm|n'tile.r:; in Ibe reis.' 
d;,s:;.'S win. liael entries b.rwar.l ed 
lov.'lv bleioms w.'ie lianelie'apl.eel by 
,lH' faei dial Ih.'y were- unabh' to lom-' 
them, an.l the' Kxe'e'ulive ol 11. 
iciy mig.lp.- take unel.'r eonsi.l.'ratio • 
wlu'th.'r lids re'einirement .'oulei not, - 
climinat.'.l. 'I’lu'r.' ar.' so inany v.n- 
e.f reise's I hilt it is elitVieult I " d  
Ira.'k of Ib.'m. espeeially wlu'.i "«um V 
laln'ls /:.'t hist e>r b.'com.' nux' el, an. 
,Vw aniat.'urs a.v skilful enemg b >
identify ros.'s by tin' blooms and lol-
''‘AV'a'nov.'lly. a sing.le 
Nigr.'tt.' vari.'ty. s.) dark as le. hi dn 
h.'ci “black", slmwn by Mr. V. Cape)/./. . 
was mucli admired.'
Tlu' list .)f awards was as lo 1 vss 
R.)S('S. single' bloom, namexl. 11m- 
U'c'n entrie's. 1, Mrs. K. H. Oswcll; 2
Mrs. S. M. Gore. , .
Reises. Ihre'e' hlemms in .)im confaim i 
three varieUes, named d
Nine e'ldri.'S. 1. Mrs. S. M. G . .
Mrs. B. T. Haverlie'ld: commended,
Mrs'. M, D. Wilsem. '
Roses, hesf olleeuon oni' ‘
variety in separate
if peissihle. Tw.) entries. 1, Mis. O.
^^ 'r?)S^ s! b”owl of twelve, arranged with 
own foliage,' disbudded. Tliree odries. 
1. Mrs. A R. Harman Challenge Cup,
Mr P. Capozzi. , . , . ,
Perennials, collectiem. four Mnds. 
Nine entries. 1, Mrs. Havci field  ^  ^
Icngc Cup. Mrs. H. B. D. Lysnns, ..
Mrs. G. D. Cameron.,
Pansies, bowl, own foliage. 
entries. 1. Mr, E. F. Smith.
Victory Over Pcaelilaiul Gives 
Locals L'lirtlicr Impetus
Kelowna :;lill :;laii(l:; at tlie toi> of Hio 
S.Milli < )kiin;igan hall league a:; ri':;nlt 
of l.i:it Sunday's g.ame, when the local 
iiiiK' took tin' mea:;iin' of I’eachland 
to the nine of 11 -V.
It. ;i free hitting ganu' tiud x':is :;n’ - 
prii;ing,l.v fi'ce from error:;, ibo hoy: 
play.'d g.ood hall, p.irl ienl.arly in view 
of the he.'il v\'ldcn exco; :;i\’i' loi
pl;iyer:; and spei'laloir alike.
“Dnc" Ni'wli.v pitelu'd for Ixelnwna 
and Clemonl Iwirled the liorsolude foi- 
Pi'aeldand, both ehucki'is Ininiot-, m 
/;ootl g,:imes.
Krr(' hilling lliough Uu' ga'iii' ',v;i;;. 
there were no lioim'i';; l.allied, thr.'e- 
hag.gers hi'ing lIu' limit. Koc'.-il hoys 
to gel them w.'i'j' IVlcDoiiahl, U. id and
Newby. (
V:d lici.'i- cam.' In IIk' fort' wdli foiir 
liils out of four iinu'S' :it Ir'd,' to g.iv< 
eonsid.'r.'ihle .aid to tin' loea) te.am.
Owing to llu' f.aet -that th.' :;eon 
hook was imprniK'i'ly made nnl, it is 
ilnpossihle to give a delidled desi'iip- 
fion of ilu' |)lay or ilie box score.
S E T T L I h M E N T  I N
A C C I D E N 'r  C A S E
V A N C O U V E R .  T h e  a f t e i i m d l i  o f  a n  | 
m i l o m o h d e  a c c i d e n t  w h i e l i  l o o k  a t o l l  
o f  t h r e e  l i v e s  on  t h e  l o a d  b e t w e e n  j 
P e a t  b l a n d  an d  I ’ e n t u  to n  o n  Aug.u: ; t  I’O.
wa:-; lu-ard in S u p i e m e  C 'o u r t  o n ,  
T i i e : ; d a y ,  |
M r .  . Inst i l  (■ I ) .  A ,  M e D o n a l d .  w i t l i  t h e  
co n : ; e n t  o f  th e  p a r l i e s .  d i ; ;mi ; ; : ;ed an  
a c t i o n  o f  W i l l i ; m i  R i e h a i d  H i l l ,  o r -  
c l i a r d i s l .  P e n l i e l o n ,  In r e c o v e r  d a i m i g e : ;  
f r o m  l lu '  e.>;tale o f  . l o l in  I . oe l i o r i ' .  T h e  
di : ;mi : ;s :d w.as p i i ' i a -d ed  b y  l l i U ' s  a e -  
e e p l a n e e  o f  an o i l e r  l o  p a y  h i m  .iil..')00 
;is e o m p e n ; ; a t i o n  f o r  h i s  in. iur ies.
H i l l  w a s  a p a s s e n g e r  in a e a r .  d r i v e n  
b y  l i o e l i o r i ' ,  w h i e h  r o l l e d  d o w n  a ‘100- 
f o o l  e m b a n k m e n t  l i v « '  m i l e ; ;  n o r t l i  o f  
S u m n i e r l a n d .  T h e  d r i v e r  a n d  h i s  w i f e ,  
l og . e l lu ' r  w i t h  a p: »ss( 'ng,er.  M a r i a n  
B r a d b u r y ,  we r e '  Ici lU'd. H i l l  sn lU ' i ' ed  a 
b r o k e n  r i g i d  leg, a n d  o l l u ' r  in j u i i i ' S  
f r o m  w l i i i ' l i  111' has  r e e o v i ' r e d .
V K H N ( > N .  .b in e  IM. ' I ' he  R e g . i o m d  
( , ' o nn e i l  o f  C a n a d i a i i  C lu b : ;  o f  B.C,. lu ' Id  
It:, ; m i i u a l  c u n v e i d i o n  a t  t l i e  C o u n t i y  
P h i l )  111 V e i n o n  on  J u iu '  3.f, w i t h  
th e  f o l l o w i n g ,  o f f i eer . s  e l e e l e d :  1’ .^  B
1/owle i .  V i e t o l i a ,  C b a i r m a n ;  M r s .  C a r -  
m i i h a e l ,  V i e l o i i a ,  F i r ;  t V i e e - C l i a i r m a n ;  
M r ;  I*' L e w i s ,  V a n e o u v i ' i ’, Sec iMid  V i e e -  
U h a i r i m . n ;  H. W o o U i m i , V i c t o r i a ,  S e c -  
1 eh i i  y - T i  e; i : ;urvr. T t i e r e  vvei i' t w e n t y -  
e i g h t  deleg, ;de; ;  p re ; ; ( ' n l ,  a l ong ,  w i t h  
M r ; .  Dor i : :  W l i e e l e r .  N a t i o n a l  S e c r e t a r y  
o f  I h e  As. ' ;oci ;d ion o f  C : in :u l i :m  Ch i l )S .  
I n  d i e  e v e n i n g  a t  ( l i e  b ; m ( i u e l  I ’ rol 'e; )- 
soi  .1. l - ' r iend D a y ,  o f  I b e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
H.U., d i seu : ; sed “ M o d e r n  T l i o u g . l i l  m  a 
M o d e r n  W a y . "  M e s s r s .  K. G. W i l l i s .  
D o n  I‘ iIInitM Cl. A .  M e i l i l i '  : m d  H . n i y  
U l i a p i n  a t t e n d e d  I b e  mee l in/r  f r o m  K e ­
l o w n a .
' Tiu' 1031! ('.■madi;m lumi'y crop, esli- 
' imih'd ;il lOl.lMl.OOO pounds, shows an 
inere.'ise of 3,0:.0.000 pounds, or 10-3 
j per ceiil, on 103.'.,
YOUNG TRANSIENT 
SUFFERS COLLAPSE
upon his ork. 20 building 1 Youth O f Sixteen Has Epilepticwere issued ,dunng the .jonth May Youth Ot, 0
M A Y  E S T A B L I S H  
E M P L O Y M E N T  D E P O T
Captain C. R. Bull. 'M.B.A., lias pngh 
ised fo investigate tlu' [lossihilities ot 
luiviug an employim'ut agency estal)- 
lislied al tlie government. ulTiee, with 
Die local relief oiricer to haudh' llu 
worl ,^ in resiKinse to a rc'iiiu'sl on 
Weduesdiiy morning from Dick Parle 
' inson.
It is lliouglit lli.'it this migid h.' o 
considertihle assistance to giauvcrs, 
etc., during tlie summer-muidlis,
E X P E C T S  D E C I S I O N  
W I T H I N  T H E  W E E K
Decision of the B.C. Court of Appeal 
on the B.C. Marketing Act is expected 
to be handed down within the week, 
possibly sooner, according to latest ad­
vice from the Coas .^ The discussion 
on the case is mow ended and it rperely 
remains for the justices to come to 
their decision and make it public.
W. E. Haskins, of the B.C. Fruit 
Board has been in Vancouver, attend 
ing the hearings
S U G G E S TIO N S  FO R
Q u i c k  S a l a d i s
Canned crab, lobster, shrimp, tui '^t, salmon, chicken haddie. 
sardines, snacks, corn beef, tongue, chicken, 
lunch loaf or brawn
Canned peas, beans, asparagus, baby beets 
a vegetable macedoine, together with dill 
pickles, sweet pickles or olives.
A sprinkling of Kraft Grated Cheese
makes , an improvement.
Then use K R A FT  M IR A C L E  W H IP  or BEST FOOD 
M A Y O N N A IS E  and some lettuce, cabbage or,cold potatoes 
------  and there you are.
McKenzie The
P H O N E  214
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY GOOD VALUE
j wvjil; loot*'-'-* ----
with a total value of $20,453. and 7 
plumbing permits. _
Fifty-four permits, plus el^en I93b 
permits, were checked over. The work
in connection with some vvas found to 
be finished and O.K., while m other
A youth aged about sixteen, who 
gave his name subsequently as Wil 
liam Cullen but, owing to his condi
 i i   . ., il   tn r . was not able to tell i«uch ^bout
cases the construction was contrary to ^irnself except that h e  was a transient 
the provisions of the Building I that h is  hom e was in Calgary, sM-
ulation By-Law. A few buildings for epileptic fit m the^  City Park
which permits were issued in 1936 Sunday morning. As he was1 61 , a n«=
were still under construction and, the L f^om the nose, he was rushed
Inspector remarked with obvious s a r - H n s o i t a l  by the police, but ms 
casm. “may be finished by this time
1 Dieeaiiig iiu  t**'-
I to Ihe Hospital hi
condition proved not to be serious and. 
making a rapid recovery,  ^he was dis­
charged from the institution the fo 
[-lowing day.
next year.” An average of one check 
weekly had been made on all build­
ings where it was considered nece.s-
sarv T h e  distance covered during i n - ------------  ^
spections was 126 miles and too compared with the 1935-3 pen
Ions of gasoline had been obtained c i t y ’s share  was $o,104.84.
at the Power House.  ^ Transient Financial Agents
Details w e re  g iven  of changes made Question of licensing travelling
at the instance of the 1 agents was
order to have alterations ^9 buildings finan^ ^^ ^
conform to the requirements c L.ii -«7ith the object of evolving someBy-Law and of cases in which it was cil, with the
necessary to issue an ultimatum to the § .. unreliable persons. A res-
persons concerned, in order to to the effect
“ Aftrimprove^en, of housing con- Kha, cTty
diliohs, Mr. Gore reported: '‘' T l ' P K , f o w „  r e ? u S  to supply
up campaign is under atay-  ^ J’®'' to*he City Clerk that they have
s  fS^L^and-Shh  ^
S “d ^ rd ? rr .r - -te ? h “ d s S p  with provincial reguire-
ifemSvrtfh Simnlya°rtc.!‘ twenty S  conveyance Under Better Housing Act
them by letter delivered by hand, four George Kirkwood Gordon hav-
by printed notices, the others verbally, completed all his payments under
When I went to serve the notices for Better Housing Act in regard to
tin chimneys, quite a lot were already ^ot 2, Block 13, R.P. 202. the Mayor
here that your programme for this Clerk were authorized by
district includes an increase to 9 0 , 0 0 0 execute a conveyance to 
gone. Quong Jim Ngo was ordered property and to attach the
to pull down an Md shack occupied by Loi-porate seal thereto, 
two Chinamen, as the Health Officer By-Laws
considered it unfit for human habita- ^ 692, for exchange of
1 tion. • 1 nroDerty by tbG City with thG ex6cuPurchase Of Waterworks Material [P P .-y,  ^ t3 TvffrxT^rirxacrH of rer
JANTZEN SUITS
Tantzens again  Iqad the sw im m ing suit parade !  T h n lh n g  beauty, fash ion co rrec t  
ness and m arvellous figure-contro l distinguish these sm art new  creations. Y o u  w ill delight 
in their nerfect fit and^com fort fo r vigorous sw im m ing and d iv ing— as w ell as fo r bask ing  
^ S r s u n s h i S e  T h e  elasticity achieved b y  the exclusive Jantzen stitch assures you  per­
m anent perfect fit M a n y  of the suits have flattering neck and back lines that can be easily  
changed^in a variety  of w ays. C leverly  accented^ b ra  lines give youthful, up lift effect. Se 
these g lorious new  Jantzens at G eorge A . M eik le, L td .
$3.50
The tender of $4,789.29, f.o.b. Kelow­
na, for supplying waterworks pipe, fit­
tings and material, as stated therein, 
submitted by Andrew Sheret, Ltd., 
Victoria, B.C.. was accepted.
Slight Decrease In Share Of Motor 
Licences
torT of the late A. B. McDonagh of cer­
tain property for use as a public lane, 
was introc aced and received three 
readings. By-Law No. 693. amending 
the description of the lands contained 
in By-Law No. *497, exempting from 
taxation certain lands used for church 
purposes within the city, also vvas in-
A fh^niip was received from t h e  t r o d u c e d  an d  received three reading .
P r t v i S “M l S r ’TM na„ce for S5.-1 ^
007 n  nc thp Citv’s share of motor July 12th. the i^ouncu. an me . 
ifcences for the 1936-37 ^ period. The b e r s  o f  w h ich  were m attendance, 
amount shows a slight decrease as a session m committee.
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179 
/ r V ^ ----- - ----- — '— — ------ ---
R eady -to -Serve  M eats p repared  b y  our ow n  
Chefs solve your m enu fo r the hot day.
S P E C IA IS  FR I. &  S A T .
„  * gniced Ham; .Jellied Ox Tongue,Cooked Ham; Roast Pork, bpicea Ma ^
Veal Loaf: Jellied Veal; Head Cheese
FRESH RED SPRING SALMON—^  lb
b o n e u e s s  o v e n  b o a s t s  o f  VEAU-per m. ^
SHOEI.DEB BOASTS OF UAD I^Per lb.
SMOKED PORK lOWLS—pe^'Ib. - -... •................,■■■■■- - -
I,   rm ii ■ r ' IiiitiI T r r " * ' City water supply. We will
I C E  b fp lLsed to take care of yonr Ice requir^ents.
Finnan  H addieS  . -  K ippers  -  H ad d ie  F illets
' ■ D 'i t f i lO R D O N -----------------------
P R O V ^ i N S f e s T  PHONES; 178 ana m
d < i i k ¥  ; . .
" M l ®  I i ' ■ , ' ' '
■ -iTiL #*’■■*'* ■ .
SKIRTED SUN TIME SUITS—Halter 
necks, draw straps which adjust fitting 
round neck and over bust; and sun 
tan style with twintie straps in bow 
at neck or knot at waist line. ■ These 
come in' lovely shades, Jantzen blue, 
red, black, turquoise, rose, gold,%rown 
and white. Sizes 34 to 44. Prices
$4.95, $5.95, $6.95
LOWER p r ic e d  BATHING SUITS—-
in all wool. These are mostly in pastel 
shades and are all lined. Sun
white, coral, green, fur- “
quoise and red; at ....
WHITE TENNIS SHORTS—-with zip­
per up side; plain back and one pleat 
in front;, cotton tricotine. •
COLOURED SHORTS— for woinen, 
self colours with black pip- (P'1 O C  
ings, all colours; p^ er pair .
NAVY s h o r t s—for children 
6 to 14 years;  ^per'pair ..........
BATHING CAPS—Of'all kind?, white 
crepe with black trim and coloured
with contrasting trim 20c ‘°75c
DRESSING GOWNS—in! cotton striped 
pique; green stripe only; makes a nice 
gown for over beach or. swim smts. 
Sizes are small, mediurn <I*Q O K  
and larger"at,\.....
rr SLACKS FOR WOMEN 
IN FLANNEL
Brown 
at ,
$3.25
$3.00
Navy
at
Ti'icotine
at
$2.75
$3.75
Cotton slacks in black, white, saxe, red.
*1 -35$2 .00
SLACKS F O R  GIRLS—in red, igreen, 
blue and white. Sizes 8 to C l  
14 years. Priced at ......... *.
SPORTS SWEATERS— for wearing 
with slacks. White mercerized fabrics 
at $1.50. Cotton knitted in white with 
blue mixture and yellow with brown. 
Sizes: small, medium and ^  ^
large; at ... $1.00
SHORTS AND BLOUSES— to match 
for girls; figured prints; sizes 12, 14 
and 16; ZP"! O f f  and
at ........ $1.25^"" $1.50
0Jan«e>'
349
>:Navy blue shorts and bandeau; with
vizor, trimmed; white; $1.50
9
//
MEN’S
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FLASH by WOODS
BOYS’$1.50, $1.95
G e o f g e  A .  M c i l c l c ,  L t d
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E Kjclowna, B. C.
Phone 215
You’ll see the smartest swimmersA -ii fit the superb comfort, the sleek good
from ug”\o the figure. The trim perfection of fit
Tbl^ S iao ran ^ve l for vlgoroua swimming, sun 
bathing and beach fun. .
MEN’S JANTZEN SWIM TRUNKS-All 4he .wante^
and hitches, J 2 .9 5 5  $ 3 . 9 5  $ 1 .9 5 ?  $ 2 . 5 0
$1.00, $1.50
C 'l/ 'lK n ’i 'T C C  For speed made of French Coutel. You needSKINTITES -  not even kick in these; just what an
futboard motor is to a boat. Colours, scarlet, navy, white 5 2 .9 ,5  
black. ALU ONE PRICE ....
1
